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THOUSANDS FLEEl 
AS DAM CRASHES,
FLOODINi; TOWNS
*

Six Other Dams in Path of 
Torrent Rushing Down 
Carolina River; May 
Break Under Strain. I

i

I
A.

\

Greenville. S. C., May 5.— Sev
eral tliousand persons, residents of 
the South Sauda River Valley, 
about a 50-mlle stretch, late last 
night fled for their lives as some 5,- 
000,000,000 gallons of water break
ing through the new, earth dam of 
the Greenville water system threat
ened their homes and lives.

Si.\ other dams vwere in the path 
of the e.xpected torrent, and. it was 
feared some of them might bre.ik, 
loosing other billions of gallons of 
water on the residents of the val
ley.

Although today the water had not 
wholly gone out, according to H. 
W. Perry, superintendent of the 
city water works, it was expected 
that the structure should collapse 
entirely at any time.

Reports reaching here said that 
the break did not carry the dam 
away entirely, but left a jagged 
hole about the size of a two-story 
house. The dam, located 31 miles 
north of Greenville, was 700 feet 
long and built of earth and stone at 
the base.

Xot Full of Water.
It had n maximum waterline of 

13Q^feet but was not full at the 
time of the break, having only 
about 115 feet of water its maxi
mum capacity was , 7,000,000,000 
.i'aUons, but it was thought to have 
held about 5,000.000,000 or 6,000,- 
000,000 at the time of the break.

A leak was discovered at 6 
o ’clock in the evening by the caie- 
taker, B. W. .\nder who waTned the 
valley dwellers. The dam broke at 
6:45 o'clock in the evening. A pre
liminary survey disclosed no loss of 
life, although property damage 
was believed to bê  considerable.

Warning that all was not well 
with the great bank of earth was 
sounded about 10 days ago when 
following heavy rains, a seepage 
was reported. Officials made an 
inspection and reported at that time 
no immediate danger. '

NO HOLLYWOOD FOR
DEAR OLD ENGLAND

London, Maj- 5.— The towi. of 
Elstree, Herts, wanted to 
change its name to “ Holly
wood.” Resolutions to that ef
fect were adopted and city of
ficials were designated to find 
out how the change could be 
brought about.

They found that the consent 
of the following would have to 
be obtained:

Parish council.
County council.
Railway company.
Postmaster-General._
Ministry of Health.
When this was brought to 

the attention of an informal 
meeting of residents It was 
unanimously agreed that Els
tree should remain Elstree.

FEAR TWO YACHTS 
WRECKED BY STORM

IS STRANGLED 
W riH NECKTIE 

S D S P ^  HELD
Rumors of Love Triangle 

Follow in the Wake of 
Tragedy in Little New 
Jersey Vfllage.

Zelda and Giant Reported 
Missing by Captain Who 
Had Narrow Escape.

WIZARD IN HGURES 
SHOWS HIS SKILL

Norfolk, Va., May 5.— The Yacht 
Zelda is believed to have gone down 
at sea, according to Captain W. 
Flaherty, master of the yacht W. J. 
Connors III., c>wned by W. I Con
ners, publisher of the Buffalo 
Courier-Express.

The Conners yacht arrived here 
today from Palm Beach having con
sumed two weeks In making the 
trip. She. with 20 other yachts was 
obliged to put in at Southport, N. 
C.. and other way ports to escape a 
series of storms that swept the 
coast last Monday and Tuesday.

Toms River, N. J., May 5.—  
Charles Lemming, a thirty-eight, a 
farmer, was found strangled to 
death at 5 o’clock this morning in 
a tavern at Cassvllle, a farming 
village twenty-eight miles north of 
here. Accused of killing Lemming, 
whom he Is said to have surprised 
In a room with his wife, Andrew 
Zeim, thirty-six, also a Cassvllle 
farmer, is held without ball in the 
County Jail at Toms River, charged 
with murder.

Wife Arrested
Zeim’s wife, Edna, thirty-four, 

wat arrested at the tavern and held 
as a material witness. Lemming was 
strangled with his own necktie. 
Zeim was leaving the tavern in his 
automobile when they arrived, 
county detectives said, but offered 
no resistence.

Was Jealous
Police said Zeim had been jealous 

of attentions paid to'his wife by 
Lemming and warned him several 
times. Last night Zeim asked Con
stable Jacob McKalb of New Egypt 
to arrest Mrs. Zeim and Lemming. 
McKalb said he told Zeim nothing 
could be done unless he obtained a 
warrant. Zeim left, saying he would 
get one.

But in the mean time he is be
lieved to have learned that his wife

CANDIDATES TO 
BE ASKED ABOUT 
CAMPAIGN FUNDS
Fifteen Presidential Possi 

biUties to Answer Qnes- T flM E  CONFERENCE Tlrat is Opinion of Bodi D m - 
tions A sk d  by Senate 

Probers— To Start Monday.
SERVICES SUNDAY

Fi'oiu observations of the know i\ planets made at Greenwich Ob- 
seiwatory, England, Prof. Willla m H. Pickering, shown In inset, has 
calculated the location and chawact eristics of a new ninth planet In our 
solar system.

The Zelda put out from South- 
port in rough weather and has not i had gone to the tavern, and follow-
been heai-d from according to Cap
tain Flaherty.

The Giant, a Philadelphia owned 
yacht, also is missing. Both crafts 
are believed to have gone down in 
the gales that swept the coast and 
caused much larger vessels to seek 
shelter.

FAMOUS FORD FORUM 
FACING DISSOLUTION

German Genius Shows Re
porters That He Can Beat 
Any Calculating Machine.

%

New York, May 5.— Samuel Isaac 
Kreiger, the "king of logarithms” 
demonstrated today that man may 
s:i!i hold up his head even in this 
age of machines.

Kreiger, who has just arrived 
from Germany and is visiting a 
cousin in Brooklyn, showed that he 
is faster doing mathematics with a 
stub of pencil than are tho^ pat
ent caiculating machires.

■•'\iultiply 3.1416 by 363,” he 
was icid while another young man 
started to do in the machine.

Xreiger s pencil executed a few 
quick maneuvers.
r In live seconds he had the an
swer on his pad:

1140.4008.
I’reseutly the machine confirmed 

tUc correctness of his lightning cal
culation.

“ How old are you?” he asked a 
ne\ spapermaii.

“ Thirty-three.”
Rapid Figuring.

Kreiger’s pencil slashed through 
tli« air and in a few seconds he 
•̂ead from the pad:

‘You have lived 1,040,688,000 
seconds.”

“ Square this number,” said a 
voice:

“ 18446744073709551616.”
The pencil fiew across the paid. 

Presto! In the wink of an eye lie 
had written: Result:

"34028236692093846337460743-
1768211456.”

A faint cry rose from the youth 
operating the calculating machine. 
He had run off the keyboard.

Krleger explained that over in 
■Germany he wasn’t a particularly 
bright scholar. However, he be
came interested in mathematical 
work and how to make short cuts. 
After four years study he evolved a 
formula which, he said, is so simple 
"that ‘ ‘a ten year-old child could use 
It.”

He hasn’t a clear idea just what 
he will do with his formula. In 
Germany they told him It could be 
embodied in a machine which 
would accomplish all the mathe
matical operations that his agile 
brain does.

Krleger hopes so. | „

Recently Placed on D. A. 
blacklist— Has Friends 
Over the Country.

R.
All

ed her. Then, it is alleged he en
gaged Lemming in a fight that end
ed with Lemming’s death.

POLICE INVESTIGATING 
HUB BLACKMAIL RING

Broker Confesses arfd Nameg 
Prominent Officials— Police
men Are Mentioned. .

Washington, May 5.— A new® the way from Mercury, which Is 
planet in our solar system has been nearest the sun, to Neptune, a tre- 
definltely located through calcula-j mendous fiery mass more than 30 
tions made by one of the world’s times the earth’s distance from 
greatest astronomers— Prof. Wll- \ the sun.

!^oston. Mass., May 5.— Friends 
all over America were rallying to
day to the support of famous Ford 
Hall Forum threatened with disso
lution by its parent organization, 
the Boston Baptist Social Union.

For the past three weeks a com
mittee of the Union, made up of the 
present president and all living past 
presidents of the Forum have been 
weighing the ŵ orth of the Forum’s 
activfties, AtNtwo meetings the 
committee was hopelessly divided, 
but at the third meeting the antl- 
Forum forces won a decisive vic
tory. / .

The Forum, established in 1908, 
was famous the country over, and 
recently at its twentieth anniver
sary messages of colnmenriatjoi, 
from President Coolidge and Card 
Inal O'Connell were received by 
George W, Coleman, organizer and 
director since its inception.

Only a short time ago the Forum 
was placed on the famous D. A. R. 
“ blacklist” as a “ doubtful” orjan- 

i izatlon '

WOMAil’S RELIEF CORPS 
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

Boston, Mass., May 5.— Trial of 
an alleged liquor, vice and black
mail “ ring,” uncovered by Suffolk 
county autnorlties, led to New 
York today. District Attorney Wil
liam J. Foley was In that city mak
ing a personal, investigation.

Suffolk county authorities and 
police said the "ring Involved the 
names of a former stockbrocker, a 
former member of a nationally- 
known uplift society and other 
ptomlnent Boston- citizens.

The former State street broker 
was alleged to have confessed to a 
"shake down” plan and was report
ed under guard of police today to 
preveril any attempt to take his 
life.

Names of several Boston police 
officers were drawn Into the probe 
but the ex-stockholders alleged 
confession was said to have given 
the police a clean bill of health.

According to information given 
out by authorities, the specific 
charge under investigation was the 
alleged “ shaking down” of a South 
End hotel, which had been the ob
ject of several liquor and vice 
raids.

liam H. Pickering of the Harvard 
College Observatory.

Although the existence of the 
planet itself is nothing new to 
astronomers, the novelty lies In 
Prof. Pickering’s determination of 
Us exact location, Its size, its orbit 
and othdr important characteris
tics despite the fact that it has not 
yet been observed.

This unusual accomplishment 
is the result of Ion ■ and patient 
calculation based o, the peculiar 
movements of the tl ree outermost 
planets in our known solar system 
— Saturn, Uranus and Neptune.

Seven Planets Seen.
So far as scientists have been 

able to 1 observe,, with the tble- 
-scopes In use,, seven, ^najor- phtaets 
accompany our earth in Its rota- 
tln about the run. They range' all

The new planet, however, makes 
a ninth member in our solar sys
tem. (

For want of a name, Pickering 
call this initiate “ Planet 0 .” Its 
presence far out in the solar sys
tem was conjectured at the time 
of the discovery of Neptune, in 
1846. From that time on, obesrv- 
ers noted that Neptune deviated 
from the course calculated for it.

They found that the pull of its 
nearest planet, Uranus, couldn’t 
have been enough to cause so much 
deviation. And they discovered 
that even Uranus showed a similar 
deviation, although much less, from 
its calculated orbit. They went 
further and chttk^d 49, the,..,orbit 
'ot Ssrturn, which Is* quite hear our

Washington, May 5.— With fif
teen presidential candidates wait
ing to take the witness stand, the 
Senate’s presidential campaign 
fund committee prepared today to 
push Its Inquiry Into primary cam
paign expenditures to a conclusion 
before the Republicans gather at 
Kansas City -June 12.

The committee will open its 
hearings Monday and meet daily 
until all the presidential candi
dates, their managers and represen
tatives are beard. The senatorial 
candidates will be heard first. It 
was announced.

May Go to Albany 
The committee will decide today 

whether to go to Albany, N. Y., to 
hear Gov. A1 Smith, and to Ann 
apolls, Md., to hear Gov. Albert C. 
Ritchie. There were indications the 
committee would undertake both 
trips in order not to interfere with 
the executive duties of thê  two 
governors. All other candidates will 
be heard in Washington. ^

The committee announced that 
all the senatorial candidates had 
replied favorably to the invitations 
to testify. Secretary of Commerce 
Herbert Hoover had not replied up 
until this morning but no difficulty 
was anticipated in geeting Hoover 
to take the stand.

The candidates will be question
ed about their organizations, who 
has handled their campaign funds 
and ■what they know of expendi
tures in their behalf.

Final Gatherings of Sw^ish 
Lutherans Tomorrow;.The 
Speakers.

ocratiG Faction 
In W a ^ g to n — Seimtor 
Reed, However, is G oi^  
tn Stay in the Race.

A large crowd Is expected to at
tend services tomorrow at the 
Ewedish Lutheran church bringing 
to a close the conference of the 
New EiHgland churches of that da- 
homination which has been in pro
gress since Wednesday. At the 
10:45 service tomorrow morning 
a sermon In Swedish will be preach
ed by-Rev. Carl Johansson of Provi
dence and the sermon, in English 
will be preached by the Rev. A.M.L. 
Herenius of West Warwick. R. I.

Washington, May 
Thomas J. Walsh’s 
from the Democratic 
race was accepted 
shades of Democratic 
WashlngLon as 
nomination of

5.— Senator 
withdrawal 
presidential 

today by all 
opinion in 

copper-riveting the 
Gov. A1 Smith.

AFTER HOSPITAL 
FUND BY LEHER

(Continued on page 10)

CREWOFBREMEN  
AT RACE TRACK

To Try to Pick Winners at 
Jamaica; To Meet Prince 
Tonight.

SEA GULL PLANE 
KILLS INVENTOR

Solicitation to Bo 
Made After Answers and 
Pledges Are Received.

Odd Machine Crashes in Test 
Flight— Pilot a Pioneer 
Aviator.

300 JAP SOLDIERS 
KILLED BY CHINESE

 ̂ The annual meeting of the Man- 
*chester Green Community Club was 
to have been held last night, but 
because of the absence of a quorum 

-an adjournment was taken for two 
weeks. \

Mrs. Lillian A. Bailey, of Dan
ielson, Heads Department of 
Connecticut. *
New Haven, Conn., May 5.—  

Officers elected at the annual meet
ing of the Woman’s Relief Corps, 
Department of Connecticut, which 
has Just closed here are Mrs. Lillian 
A. Bailey, Danielson, president: 
Mrs. Mary Gregory, Milford, senior 
vice-president; Mrs. Gertrude Rein- 
man, Bridgeport, junior vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Lura E. Dutton, Water- 
bury. treasurer; Miss Anna Page, 
Danielson, secretary; Mrs. Hattie P. 
Rogers, Milford, Chaplain; Mrs. 
May C. Bassett, New Haven, chair
man executive committee.

Department Counselor, Mrs. Mary 
P. Ogden, Waterb'»ry; Patriotic In
structors, .Mrs. D. Lu -Ise Atterbury, 
Norwich; Depar.ment laspector, 
Mrs. Aqnie Maynard, New London; 
Instituting and Installing Officer, 
Mrs. Ethel Tourtelotte, Putnam; 
Sqnlor Aid, Mrs. Myrtle Case, 
Glastonbury; Press 
Mrs. Grace Wedge,

Executive Board 
May Gibney, New 
Mary Stewart, Wallingford; Mrs. 
Annie Steinmetz, New Haven: and 
Mrs. Hattie A. Hyde, Winsted.

Correspondent, 
Bridgeport. 
Members, Mrs. 
Britain; Mrs.

Nationalists Blow Up Bridge 
So That Reinforcements 
Cannot Reach Beleaguered.
Tokio, May 5.— Grave fears were 

held today for the safety of all for- 
eighers in the environs of Tsinan.

Three hundred Japanese troops 
have been massacred by- National
ist Chinese troops looting the 
town, according to official advices 
here.

Three thousand Japanese troops 
are still firmly entrenched about 
the Japanese settlement where all 
foreigners are concentrated for 
safety, but the Nationalists have 
laid down a heavy bombardment on 
the settlement.

It is feared that the Nationalists 
will break down the Japanese de
tachment’s resistance before reln- 
forcemehts arrive from Tslng-Tao.

Chlang Kai-Shek, commander-in- 
chlef of the Nationalists, is report
ed to have destroyed bridges over 
the Yellow river and torn up the 
railroad that runs from Tsing-Tao 
to Esinan. This will seriously delay 
the arrival at Tsinan of 5,000 Jap
anese troops now rushing there.

ITALIA HELD UP.
Oslo, Norway, May 5.— Foggy 

weather, and raging storms over 
Spltzbergen today prevented the 
polar dirigible' Italia from contin
uing on Its flight to King’s Bay, 
Spitsbergen, from Vadsoe, Norway, 
where It landed safely after a tur
bulent fllsht from Stoln. Germany.

SEEK FRIENDS WHO MIGHT 
CLAIM TONY PDPUL’S ^ODY.

No date has yet been set for the 
burial of Tony Pupul, who died at 
the Manchester Memorial hospital 
yesterday, where he was tKdcen a 
few hours before In a dying condi
tion. He haA been picked up from 
a bench nearHhe Center perk. ' The 
body was turned over to Under
taker William P. Qulsh who is hold
ing* the It while an effort is being 
made by Iqcal and statq authorities 
to locate relatives or friends.

New York, May 5— The Bremen 
Fylers will take a flyer or two on 
the horses this afternoon at the 
Jamaica race track.

Baron Ehrenfried Gunther Von 
Huenefeld, Major James C. Fitz- 
maurice and .Captain Hermann 
Koehl have been bidden to seats of 
honor at the Long Island oval and 
told they can play long shots or 
“ sure things,” whichever strikes 
their faflCy.

The third race has been dubbed 
the Bremen Fliers’ ha,ndicap by the 
Board of; Stewards.

This evening the Atlantic con- 
Qulstadores are to be guests at the 
dinner by the, city to Prince Poten- 
ziani, governor qf.'Rqnie. *

Tomorrow the three ace to attend 
church, then journey,' to ,,Yankee 
Stadium in hope of-'s^einig Babe 
Ruth tap the ball .for a non-stop 
flight over one of the garden fences.

German Clnb Fete 
V  From the diamond pastime they 
are scheduled to be, feted at the 
German Club, then ,atend, a dinner 
of the Catholic Club ,and a recep
tion at the United Singers’ Society 
clubrooms in Brooklyn.

Baron Von .Huenjsfeld presented 
a gift purse of $12,600 to Mi^ 
Herta Junkers with a request she 
give it to her father, Dr.. Hugo 
Junkers, builder of the Bremen, 
when he arrives here Monday from. 
Germany.

The money was bestowed by A. 
L. Wenner-Gren of Stockholm, dir
ector of the Electrolux Qompany, of 
Sweden. It* was presented at a 
banquet In the Rltz-Carlton attend
ed by representatives of ' thirty 
nations.

Wenner-Gren offered it as a prize 
more than a year ago for the first 
east-to-west flight of the Atlantic.

Curtiss Field, N. Y., May 5.— 
What caused the ill-fated airplane 
"Bonoey Gull” to crash here late 
yesterday, resulting in the death of 
its inventor, Leonard W. Bonney, 
probably never will be known.

Aeronautical engineers were not 
familiar with the operation of the 
unique plane, which was modeled 
after a living seagull, and they 
were.jm the dark today as to the 
spe.qlfic cause of the crash.

Bonney was taught to fly by Or- 
Xllle Wright In 1910 and was one of 
of the polneers of the air.

Bonney was thrown fifty feet and 
died a few minutes after being 
taken to a hospital. His skull had 
been fractured, both legs and collar 
bone wero broken' and he was in
jured internally.

Bonney, who was 52, had been 
experimenting with the “ Bonney 
Gull”  for several months. Until 
yesterday, however, he had not suc
ceeded in getting it more than ten 
or twelve feet from the ground.

It is expected that there will be 
no great effort necessary to secure 
the $30,000 that is wanted for the 
Manchester Memorial hospital.

In a letter sent out by Rev. 
Watson Woodruff and George E. 
Rix, through Mr. RIx’s office, at the 
Chamber of Commerce mailed ard 
received by some last evening and 
others this morning, it Is pointed 
out that the annual drive will start 
on May 12 and continue for a 
Aveek; that the committee Is count
ing upon all for assistance to raise 
the money and make the drive a 
success.

Attention is also called that con
tributions were made In the past by 
those to whom the letter Is addres
sed and that while volunteer solici
tors will try and reach everyone as 
usual on the week dedicated for 
this work It will lessen the work of 
the solicitors and greatly assist the 
committee if he pledge card and 
money are sent in ahead.

NO UCENSE, BORROWED 
CAR, GUESTS AND RUM

The speakers at the 3:30 -p. ra. 
.service be Dr. lyip-urltz Stolpe 
of New York City and Professor P. 
H. Pearson of Upsala college, 
formerly of the U. S. Bureau of 
Education. Dr. Pearson's subject 
will be “ Dr. Carl .Swensson, 
Churchman, Educator, Patriot.” 
Music will, be furnished by the 
Beethoven Glee club and the G Clef 
Glee club combined, .

Evening Service ' {
At 7:45 this evening Rev. 

Emil Johnson of Worcester, Mass., 
will speak In Swedish and a me
morial service for Dr. C. F. Johan
sson who died in January of this 
year will % e  held. The music will 
be by the local church choir.

At last night’s service a mis- 
sldnary program was followed. The 
G Clef Glee club sang “ List the 
Cherubic Host” by Gaul. Mrs. 
Fritz Soderberg of North Gros- 
venoradale, sang two soprano, solos 
and there were two selections by 
a,choir which was composed of the 
wives of the visiting pastors and 
led by Mrs. Theodore Hjerpe of 
Boston.

Speakers last night were Rev. 
Karl' E. Zetterholm, of Portland, 
Me.*, •who told of Home Missioners, 
Rev  ̂ John Stelmer, missionary to 
Africa, who told Of the wonderful 
progress being made there, and 
Rev. Gustav Carlberg of New York 
City.

All but a few of the most radical 
bitter-enders against Smith concur
red In Walsh’s analysis of the situ
ation— that “ it is futile to aidvance 
the claims of any other to party 
leadership in the ensuing cam
paign.” Even these are convinced 
that Smith cannot be stopped, but, 
they are not saying so publicly for 
their oWn political reasons.

The withdrawal of Walsh, who 
was backed and sponsored- from the 
outset by William G. McAdoo and 
the so-called “ McAdo/o Group,” 
leaves but one major candidate in 
opposition to the New York gov
ernor, Senator James A. Reed of 
Missouri, who has approximately 65 

; votes to date, as against well over 
1500 for Smith.

Reed to Slay
Senator Reed does not Intend to 

quit. He has based his entire cam
paign on the issue of “ corruption 
in government” and He intends to 
go ahead with It.

“ I entered this contest,” said 
Reed, "because I believed some onw 
repreeentlng Jeffersonian Democra
cy and devoted to the cleansing of 
Washington ought to be willing to 
unidertake the task..

*'I am glad Senator Walsh has 
withdrawn. It clarifies the situn- 
tion and > emphasizes the issue. 1 
only swish tfle-had reached his con
clusion before he muddied the wa
ters ,by entering the California pri
mary.” . •

Although he did not say so di
rectly, Senator Reed left the im
pression that so far as he is con
cerned Gov, Smith is not a satisfac
tory candidate, until he expresses 
himself on this “ corruption In gov
ernment” issue which the Missour
ian believes out-ranks all others in 
the campaign.

Rockville, Youth, Only Sup
port of Mother, Has Part of 
Fine Remitted.

BRITISH WARSHIP
SINKS A STEAMER

PLUiVIBERS’ CONVENTION.

Waterbury, Conn., May 5.— Ar
rangements are bding made< here to 
care for four hundred visitors next 
Tuesday, Wednesday and" Thursday 
when the Connecticut Master 
Plumbers - Aasociation- - bold its an
nual meeting. The delegateB!.'wili 
be I taken < through lo c a l. factories. 
Sessions are to be held in Elks ball:

Two Dead. 12 Missing and 
Eight of Crew Rescued A ft
er Crash.
London, May 5— Badly battered 

following her colllsipn with the 
Greek steamship lonnis Fafalios In 
the English channel, the British 
naval supply ship Bacchus floated 
safely at anchor off Portland, Dor
setshire today while naval officials 
attempted to ascertain the extent of 
her damage. )■ '

Two of the crew of the- Greek 
ship died after being picked up by 
the crew of the Baccus. Twelve 
others are,missing and are believed 
to have been drowned. -The re
maining eight of the crew of 22 
were rescued. ' \

The two ships collided^ about 
thirty miles east of Portland.

FLIGHT DECAYED.
Seville. Spain, May 6.— Because 

of unfavorable weather the Spanish 
aviators, Jlminez nnd Iglesias, to
day postponed indefinitely the start 
of their attempt to break the long 
distance flicht-record, j ^

The fact that he Is the sole sup
port of his‘mother and only work
ing four days a week at tho mill, 
Avas the only thing that saved Rich
ard Hirth, eigihteen-year-old Rock
ville youth, from a heavy, fine and 
possible jail sentence today when 
he was arraigned in Manchester 
Police Court on a charge of driving 
an automobile while under the in
fluence of liquor. Hirth was .fined 
$100 and costs by Deputy Judge 
Thomas Ferguson and $75 of the 
fine was remitted because of the 
boy’s financial circumstances.

Hirth was arrested last night, at 
the Center by Patrolmen Winfield 
Martin and Albert Roberts. In the 
car with him a,t the time, were two 
girls and another young man. In 
court this morning,: Dr. D. C. Y. 
Morod and others . testified that 
Hirth was drunk. 'The young man 
did not even have a driver’s license, 
not to mention owning an'automo
bile. The collectable fine and costs 
in ihis case amounted to $41.92.

Joseph Flavell of. Hamlin street 
had judgment suspended on pay-| 
ment of costs ̂ when he was charged 
with driving an * automobile that 
had Improper brakes. The costs 
amountd to $7.32. The court 
warned Flavell to have his brakes 
fixed.. V .

Rev. A; M. L. Herenlns'

Visl^ Driveway Inn at 655 North 
Main street tonight and enjoy their 
light lunch and dancing. Try 
Besse’s fresh strawberry ice cream 
and take soma home.—>Adv.

Rev. Carberg’s Address.
Rev. Mr. Carbergh in his addfcess, 

said that the- latest news, frpm 
Honan, province,: through letters 
frohi Rev. J. L. Benson, mossionary 
there, showed conditions, to be; bet
ter than at any time -̂ for a year. 
The Pekin-HankowY railroad is fur
nishing service to .the jnnetibn of 
the Lunghal railroad, where 
li{arahal Feng ^Yo Hsiang has "his 
headquarters.! Missionaries Rev.)J. 
L. Bensoi^'Rev. Nets Benson, Rev. 
J. W . Llhdbeck, and Dr. C. P. Frl- 
berg were at .Honanful,'where Dr. 
Friberg was attending 50 to 60 pa
tients daily. Their homes; how
ever, were looted by the soldiers 
who n. bave how evacuated theni. 
Evah^blistic meetings were being 
carried on a t 6onanfu, under the

Next- Ih'iiiiaries
Reed and Smith will come to 

grips again in Oregon on May I.3 , 
and in West Virginia on May 29, 
Avlthout the diverting factor of the 
Walsh candidacy. Reed ran second 
to Smith in California.

While Walsh’s withdrawal fore
casts the nomination of Smith at 
Houston, it does not by any means 
follow t’lat the Te.xas convention Is 
to be any grand md glorions Dem
ocratic love feast. Wounds such as 
the party has experienced in the 
last four years do not heal so iasi- 
ly, nor are great difference* so 
easily reconciled.

In the opiniom of many Demo- 
craTs 'here, Toth Smith and anti- 
Smith, the main fight will not be 
transferred from the candidates to 
the platform.

William G. McAdoo saw and pre
sumably approved Walsh’s state
ment of withdrawal before It was 
issued. So did several others who 
are piilltantly ’ dry. and to whom 
Smith’s prohibition views, and his 
Tammany affiliations are anathe '̂ 
ma.

One of them made the prlv.a'fe 
prediction today t at “If A1 Smith 
runs on< the platform which will ba 
adopted at Houston he will brealt 
his back trying to explain to ths 
country the differences between th 9 
platform expressions and his >Avn 
personal views.”  ^

It Is the determined purpose, nl 
this wing of the party to .'force In
to the Houston platform a mllltanl 
prohibition plank— not a mere law, 
enforcement plank, but a plank 
which specifically commits the par
ty to the inherit morality an<l 
righteousness of prohibition.

Some Probabilities. ^
The platform is. adopted befprs 

the candidate is( named. .Shohld 
this faction succeed In putting into 
the platform' such a declaration, it 
would put a nice question up to th« 
New York governor: for he 
repeatedly and publicly proclaimed 
his disbelief in the principle of 
hibitlon, although always asserting 
that so long as the law Is ea th< 
statute books it should be'enforo

 ̂^Continued on page 2 >

ed. ■ ,
Sqme of the Smith people, U 

fac ,̂ already suspect that there h 
some-deeu-laid and subtle strateg} 
behind the McAdocr 'Wing of. th( 
party hauling down, its flag, as.ex 
emplified by Walsh’s statement df t 
withdrawal. ’ T (  ̂ -

' Even his opponents admlt tha 
the New York governpr Is a blttn 
and courageous man. I f  is  entire 
ly within the range of tK>ssibilUy 
they believe, that Gov. SiMth wouR 
decline to stand on a piatfpra 
which specif ieallY OOmmitted him ti 
advbcatiitilf tbe Inherent Hghteoui 
ness«-,ol prohibition, because; 1 
wonid o b y ^ s ly  he so as'a rarUiifl; 
with^hJa well-known viaw%.

A
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cott avenue Is entertaining her 
grand-daughter Janet and Beatrice 
Elliott of South Manchester.

Ghurch Notes
Union Congregational 

Rev. George 8./ Brookes, Pastor 
,10:30 a. m. Morning worship 

and reception of a large class of 
candidates into membership. Com- 
mtinion service .

7:00 p. m. Peoples popular ser
vice. Motion picture, "The Stream
0 f Life.”

First Evangelical Lutheran 
Rev. John F. Bachmann, Pastor 

10:00 a. m. English Service.
11:00 a. m. German Service. 

Rockville Baptist 
Rev. Blake Smith, Pastor 

10:30 a. m. Rev. Harold B. 
SlOat secretary of the Connecticut 
Baptist Convention will speak Sun
day morning and evenlnig.

Rev. Blake Smith is in New 
Haven for the week-end.

St. John's
Rev. H. B. Olmatead, Rector 

10:45 a. m. Holy Communion 
and sermon .by the pastor, subject 
"Abide in Me.”

6:30 p. m. Service with a special 
preachef.

7:30 p. m. Young People’s Fel
lowship.

Rockville Methodist 
Rev. Melville E. Osborne, Pastor : 

10:30 a. m. At this service Rev. 
Osborne will give an oriental nlew 
of Temptations of Christ.”

The Men’s Corner will meet at 
noon and consider the subject 
"Jesus and Sin.”

First African
11:00 a. m. Rev. Paul Clarke of 

Springfield, Mass., a student at the 
Springfield College will preach 
morning and evening. His sermon 
in the morning will be “The Quest 
for the Pinal Best.”

St. Bernard's Catholic'
1 Rev. George T. Sinhott, Pastor
\ Masses will be held at 8, 9:15 
and 10:30 a. m.

St. Josephs Polish Catholic 
Rev. Slglsmund Norenecki, Pastor 

y Masses a t 8 and 10:30 a. m.
<' Devotions will be held at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon.

Trinity Lutheran 
Rey. E. O. Pelper, Pastor 

Sunday School, 9:15.
English Service 10:00 a. m. 
German Service 11:00 a. m.

Bockville Boy’s Band 
The Rockville Boy’s Band will 

keep open house -on Monday even
ing in honor of National Musical 
Week. A musical treat is in store 
for all who attend Monday evening. 
The Rockville Boy’s Band will 
give numerous selections under the 
direction.of Henry M. Schonrock of 
Hartford. Parents and friends of 
the members of the band are 1: - 
vited to attend the rehearsal in the 
R.A.A. rooms on East Main street. 

B. P. O. Elks Supper 
Rockville Lodge, B. P. O. Elks 

will serve a clam chowder supper 
tonight. "Shakespeare” a pool 
shark will give an exhibition for 
those present.
Snrpriso Shower for Miss Frledrlck 

Miss Ella Frledrlck of Harlow 
street was given a surprise showf" 
On Thursday evening by a number 
of her friends in honor of her com
ing marriage. During the evening 
there was a mock marriage which 
caused quite a little merriment, 
which was followed by several mus
ical selections by members of the 
party. Luncheon was served by 
Mrs. Frederick the table decora
tion being a beautiful May-basket. 
The bride-to-be was presented with 
an electric pie plate and silver tray. 

Wedding Monday 
The wedding of Miss Elsie C. 

Stalger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Christaln J. Stalger of Morrison 
street and George E. McCannon son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George McCannon 
of Mlnterburn Court will be held 
Monday.

E. W. Foote Stock Sold 
E. W. Foote has sold his stock In 

his store on Union street to Hart
ford parties who are to auction off 
the stock. The store was establish
ed in 1868 by the father of Mr. 
Foote.

Emblem Club Initiation
The Emblem Club initiated a 

large class of candidates at their 
meeting Wednesday afternoon. Re
freshments were served following 
the Initiation.
....................... N o te s ..........................

Miss Jennie Batz of Mountain 
street is ill with the mumps.

A daughter was born Thursday 
at the Rockville City Hospital to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvy Willey of Cen
tre street.
) Court Snlpsic Foresters will hold 

an important meeting on Monday 
evening, in Forester’s Hall, 
r Mrs. George Thompson of Tal-

BUnUNGBOOM 
HERE 1̂  STARTED

FUNERALS

Funeral services for Mrs. Theresa 
C. Giglio, aged 77, of Bolton, were 
held this morning at the home of 
her son, James D. Giglio at ^09 
Spruce street at 8:30 and at St. 
James’s church at 9 o’clock where a 
solemn requiem mass was sung. 
Burial was in St. James’s cemetery.

The bearers were Rosanlo Squa- 
trito, Vincenzo Ireliano, Abel Jac- 
quemin of this town and three 
nephews from Bolton, Leonard, Eu
gene and Felix Giglio, all of Bolton.

COMEDY TO FEATURE 
REBEKAHS’ BENEFIT

asBusy Season 
Plans Are Laid For New 
Constm ctioa

anil many other articles. These will 
be displayed in a room on ̂ the l|rBt 
floor to bO'viewed both before end 
after tfto nhlbition.

THREE CONFERENCE 
SERVICES SUNDAY

“Look What You’ve Done” a 
three-act comedy will be the fea
ture of the entertainment under 
auspices of Sunset Rebekah lodge 
in Odd Fellows hall Monday even
ing. Miss Emily Xissman has been 
coaching the cast of 12 characters 
who are as follows: Noble Grand 
Mrs. Frances Chambers, Mrs. Hen
ry Lowd, Mrs. Elehnor Prentice, 
Mrs. Margaret .Bellamy, Mrs. Mary 
Roberts, Mrs. Minnie Smith, and 
the Misses Evaline Pentland, Viola 
Greenaway, Bertha Mohr, Lillian 
Reardon and Doris McPherson.

There will be singing by a ladies’ 
quartet compo-oa of Miss Evaline 
Pentland, Mms Madeline Spiess, 
Miss Rutn Morton and Mrs. Minnie 
Smith, wit*’ Miss Mary McLean as 
pianist. Ellen Rieg, William and 
Arthur Davis will give readings, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wood tviII 
play a piano duet, Helen Adamson 
will appear in fancy dances, ac
companied by Helen Frederlckson 
on the piano. Miss Frederickson 
will also play for a sketch by the 
Misses Edith and Bernice Taggart.

Tickets are on sale bY the mem
bers oil Sunset Reb kah lodge and 
include refreshments. Home-made 
candy will be on sale. The enter
tainment Is for the benefit of the 
flower fund.

(Continued from Page 1.)

EPISCOPAUANS GREET 
CURATE OF ST. M A R H

Large Gathering Extends For
mal Greeting to Rev. and 
Mrs. Alfred Clark.
A hearty welcome was given to 

Rev. Alfred Clark, the new curate 
at St. Mary’s Episcopal church, who 
has already labored a few weeks 
among the flock, on the occasion of 
his formal greeting bj^ the parish 
hall last night. The streets in the 
vicinity were lined with parked 
automobiles. The welcome was 
equally extended to Mrs. Clark, 
who received with her husband as 
the many members of the church 
were Introduced.

Rev. Mr. Clark was officially 
welcomed by Rev. J. Stuart Neill, 
the rector. A check was pre
sented to the curate, as a token of 
respect.

Mr. Clark comes to St. Mary’s 
church from the mission at Scar- 
boro Junction, in the diocese of 
Ontario. For eight years he was 
in. charge there, built two mission 
churches and started a new mission 
at Scarboro Bluffs. He has also 
done missionary work in the remote 
parts of Ontario. He left the Brit 
Ish Home Civil service*  ̂to prepare 
for the ministry at St. Alban’s Pre
paratory School, Birkenhead, Eng 
land, and graduated from the Wy- 
cliffe College, Toronto.

There was singing by the churo i 
choir and refreshments. Bill 
Waddell’s Orchestra played. Mrs. 
Arthur Jobert and John Chambers 
sang solos.

All contractors are looking for
ward to a busy season this year an(j 
several large Jobs th a t' will give 
employment to many men are eith
er under construction or being plan
ned for.

Among the larger buildings will 
be the addition to the Eighth 
School and Utilities District 
school on Hollister street, the new 
building that will house the Mont- 
gomery-Ward Company which will 
be located at the corner of Park 
and Main street, a two-story build
ing with five additional brick, one 
■ t̂ory structures on the north of it; 
a large brick home that R. LaMotte 
Russell is planning to erect in the 
south section of the town, and many 
smaller homes.

In the old Proctor property sec
tion there are plans to erect sever
al houses. They will be in the moat 
part one family and two family 
houses, with a possible business 
place or two. Among the business 
places will be the brick building 
that is now under construction with 
the ffitention of housing the Man
chester Auto Top Company, now 
located on Oak street and a gaso
line station that is being erected 
by P. J. Morlarty and wife and 
which has already been leased for a 
term of years to the Texas Oil 
Company with the right to purchase 
it at the end of ten years for 318,- 
000 .

In the new tract which E. J , Holl 
recently purchased from Cheney 
Brothers, comprising all of the 
land from the north end of the old 
ball grounds and running^ east to a 
section of a proposed road as the 
east boundary, several houses are to 
be erected at once._

Mr. Holl intends to erect upon 
this tract houses of one story types 
that will cost In the vicinity of $6,- 
000. The town has agreed to erect 
sidewalks all along McKee street 
and he is to have the sidewalks, 
laid at his own expense, all through 
the tract. The place has been plot
ted and he expects that there will 
be a demand for houses in this lo
cation because of thd travellqg fa
cilities both by trolley and bus and 
the short walk to the mills. He will 
also continue to develop in the Hol
lywood section where several 
houses are already under construc
tion and plans are laid for others> 

Elman and Rolston also have 
plans underway for the erection of 
more houses in the Marvin Green 
tract and have also sold lots to oth
ers who are to build this year, 
Among these houses will be a mod
el home to be built by Leonard 
RIchman.

Harry England, who already has 
eight houses under construction 
is planning for others and 'froni >jk 
builder and tradesman’s jiolnt of 
view indications point tokrards 
busy building season in all depart
ments and in all parts of the town,

FOUR STELLAR A R T I^  
FOR “HORA NOYISSniA”

Final Musicale of Season at S. 
M. E. Promises to Be Big 
Cultural Event.

FANCY DANCE NUMBERS 
AT “REC” EXHIBITION

Miss Dorothy Hardy’s Classes 
to Provide Important Part 
of Next Tuesday Night’s An 
nual Program.

SOMEBODY’S DOG, MAYBE
He had no tag, he had no friends, 

and obviously no family tree, this 
dog that showed up on Center 
street, and he showed lack of sense 
when he walked into the police 
station. Perhaps his master had 
been there at some time or other. 
Many folks have. He didn’t find his 
boss, but Fritz Krah, the dog war
den was called and no'./ Dog 1 of 
1928 of the town of Manchester, 
without collar or tag, has gone to 
the pound on his way to the happy 
hunting grounds of his forefathers 
— unless his owner redeems him.

PINE FOREST
Hartford’  ̂Most Beautiful 

Residential Park 
Building Sites On 

The Drivel ^
The past three week-ends you have been invited to inspect 

the charming GOEBEN-BUILT homes at ‘ Pine Forest. This 
week a special opportunity will be provided to pick from an 
unusual selection of attractive sites. Sizes range from 70 foot 
front X- 160 feet deep, upwards, all covered with Pines, Oak 
and Birches. Sewer, water, gas, electricity and walks. Ele
vation high as Travelers’ Tower. Loamy garden soil. Re
stricted to single residences, architecturally serviced through
out. Prices still low, this spring. Increases in valuation up 
to 60% in three years a. definite certainty. No development 
within a fifteen minute spin can equal Pine ForCst in natural 
beauty. Few that can boast of all city improvements. Nona 
that can offer a Country Estate so near the city.

I t  Is an opportunity of a lifetime to obtain a home site in such 
% Beautiful, Restricted Quality Development as Pine Forest, at 
a cost on a par with the commonplace.

For the man or woman who loves the beauty of the outdoors, 
evergreens, blue sky .pure air, amid the associations of beauti
ful homes, PINE FOREST bids you welcome.

Our Resident Agent, Mr. Francis Flanagan, Of the Phoenix, 
is always a t your service.

IB Lewis Street. T e l .  6 - 8 0 2 8

y/hile the men’s and women’s 
gymnastic classes will have the 
principal part in the annual gym
nastic exhibition at the School 
Street Recreation Center next Tues
day evening, the numbers which 
will be given by Miss Dorothy Han
dy’s dancing classes will be highly 
Interesting and entertaining.

Throughout the fall and winter 
months. Miss Hardy has been con 
ducting dancing classes for girls 
and women at both tthe East Side 
Rec and the w est Side Rec with 
tbo result that consideiable Interest 
has been aroused in this work. And 
it will be members of these classes 
who will take part in the gymnas
tic exhibition program next week

The rhythmics class will give a 
Chalif composition entitled, 
“Bouncing Betty.” This group will 
be made up of three children be
tween the Ages of six and eight 
years. Due to the fact that the ma 
jorlty of the class happens to be 
ill a t the present time, only three 
girls will take part in this number. 
They are Jean Clark, Jean Tour- 
naud and Marjorie Wowher.

The beginners’ class will dance 
the Highland Fling to a piano ac
companiment, those taking part will 
be Betty Werner, Lillian Weir, Ruth 
Marlin, Erna Suhey, Phyllis Mc- 
Nlff, Dorothy Schreiber, Rose Bar- 
rabee and Mae Griswold.

The Ed'-anced children's class will 
dance the “Wooden Soldiers’ 
Dance,” by Chalif. The group in
cludes Ruth Blssell, Laura BlBsell. 
Zita Brennan and Bernice Camp
bell.

The women’s class will have two 
numbers on the program. First, 
will be the "Argentina Tango” with 
Henrietta Kanehl, Elizabeth Nor
ton, Mrs. M. Hale and Doris Lang- 
don taking part. The other oontrl 
button will be a clog dance, "Reu
ben Taps,” performed by Beatrice 
Sweeney, Mrs. W. R. Martin, Hen 
rietta Kanehl, Elizabeth Norton, 
Mrs. M. Hale and Doris Langdon

Tuesday night’s exhibition will 
bring to a close the present series of 
dancing classes. In conjunction with 
the gymnasium exhibitions, there 
will be a display of the vaiious ar
ticles made by the handcraft class
es during the winter months. This 
will include baskets, lamp shades, 
lamp standards, vases, paper flow< 
ers and novelties, textile painting

leadership of the Chinese evangel
ist Lelh Meng DJal. The missionar
ies report that t ^  Christian Chl- 
i\ese greeted them with an elabor
ate reception on their arrival.

Farts of Honan, the reports tell, 
are still bandit-ridden, but the 
fighting going on In Shantung is 
not expected; to affect the situation 
in Honan Province. Several other 
missionaries were returning to 
their fields of labor on the same 
train with tbe Augustana Synod 
missionaries. Whether they can 
stay permanently at their stations 
depends on tbe political develop
ments.

The address of welcome was 
given by Mrs. Hllmer Larson of 
Naugatuck, who is the new presi
dent of the Women’s Missionary 
society.

Pay for Chapel
At the Missionary society meeting ; 

yesterday afternoon it was voted to 
pay for the portable chapel bought 
and erected by the New England 
conference a few months ago. The 
purchasing price was 33,000. This 
chapel can be moved from one dis
trict to another, and at last night’s 
service President S. Q. Hagglund 
praised the women for their enter
prise in paying for it.

This Morning’s Session
The delegates at the sixteenth 

annual New England Conference of 
tbe Swedish Lutheran churches 
met at the church this morning at 
8:30 and went to Cheney mills in 
a body and were conducted through 
the factory. They were back at 
church at 10 o'clock when the busi
ness session began. The discussion 
during the morning was regarding 
the Children’s Home in Avon, 
Mass. '

In discussing the future policy’ of 
Upsala College located at East 
Orange, N. J., yesterday afternoon, 
it was voted “That the Conference 
concur in the plan of the Board 
gradually to eliminate the Acad 
emy Department.” It was stated by 
the president that there are only 
forty students In the academy and 
that most of these might as well be 
in high school. The plan of elimina
tion is to be put into operation be
ginning with the school year 1929 
1930. That year the first class will 
be eliminated. The following year 
the second class, and so on.

There were two vacancies on the 
board. These were filled by the re 
election of the Rev. D. S. G. Obs- 
lund of New Haven, and Professor 
Herman Brase of Lowell, Mass. 

MUssionary Society 
At this morning’s business ses

sion of the Missionary Society of 
the Conference various recommen 
dations were made followed by 
lengthy discussions. The junior 
leaders from the districts brought 
greetings from the junior societies 
and Mra.. Frank L. Wlnberg of 
SprlagfieW, , Masŝ .̂ ; spoke on th'e 
juhlof work in the conference 

At the afternoon session of the 
Missionary Society Friday, the dis
tricts were represented as follows.: 
Boston, 16; Hartford, 45; Worces 
ter, 17; Providence, 12. The meet 
Ing opened with prayer by Mrs. g 
C. Franzen of this town.

The president, Mrs. J. A. Eck 
strom of Worcester, Mass., read an 
excellent report of the work of the 
Missionary Society in the Confer
ence, during the past year.

Election
At the annual election of ofllcers, 

Mrs. Hilmer Larson of Naugatuck, 
was elected president. Tlie other 
candidates for presidency were Mrs. 
A. J. Okerblom of Bridgeport, Mrs. 
C. W. Carlson of Worcester, Mass., 
Mrs. Selma Hokensen of Quincy, 

ass., and the retiring president, 
J. A. Eckstrom. Mrs. Bckstrom 

refused the presidency as she 
thought after serving for five years 
she would like to be relieved of 
her duties.

The other ofllcers elected were as 
follows:

Secretary-^Miss Elvira Jacob
son, Somerville, Mass.

Treasurer—^Mrs. Carl Enebuske, 
Cambridge, Mass.

Auditors—Mrs. Theodore Hjerpe, 
Boston, Mass.; Miss Nannie Peter
son, Roxbury, Mass.

Statistician—Mrs. E. 0. Hedberg, 
Norwood, Mass.

Lace Secretary— Mrs, A. J. Oker- 
blom, Bridgeport, Conn.

Exhibit Secretary—Miss Ida An
derson, Gardner, Mass.

Mission Tidings Secretary—Mrs. 
C. W. Carlson, Worcester, Mass.

Junior Secretary—Mrs. Prank L. 
Wlnberg, Springfield Mass.

Following the election of the of
ficers, an Interesting program was 
presented. The children’s chorus 
of the local church all members 
of the Junior Mission, sang one se
lection, and Miss Modeen- from the 
Children’s Home in Avon, Mass., 
sang a solo. The speakers were 
Rev. Gustav Carlberg of New York, 
a .missionary from China; Rev. 
John Stelmer of Warren, Pa., a 
missionary from Africa; Sister 
ingdlna Rundqulst for the Old 
People’s Home' in Worcester, 
Mass.; Miss Amalia Rahenlus from 
the Children’s Home in Avon, 
Mass. All brought greetings from 
the varloud fields of work; The two 
missionaries both praised the work 
the mission is accomplishing in 
Africa and China.

In presenting tomorrow evening 
as a final musicale for this season 
the oratorio "Hora NovJsslma” by

ABOllTTOWN
Mrs. WURam J. Downing of 87 

Cooper street was removed to St. 
Francis Hospital in Hartford late 
yesterdky afternoon for observa
tion. It was said at her home that 
her condition was quite serious. ‘

Janet, eight-months-oid 'daugh
ter o( Mr. and Mrs. John MeCooe of 
Wells street, 4s improving from a

Horatio Parker, Director Archibald | very bad case of pneumonia. For
Sessions, at the South Methodist 
church, has chosen a work of exr 
traordlnary distinction. The ora
torio in itself la a powerful attrac
tion and in addition the solo num
bers are to be presented by artists 
of the very highest reputation.

a while, it  was feared the child 
would nitt live, but she now appears 
to be quite a bit improved, al
though far from completely recov
ered.

Harry Scbleldge, chief engineer 
at Cheney Brothers and lieutenant 
of Hose and Ladder Company, No. 
1, S.M.F.D., is recovering at bis 
home following an illness, that 
necessitated his removal to  a Hart
ford hospital recently. During his 
illness, his work at the fire house 
s looked after by Fred C. Lorch.

Mrs. Clarence J. Borst of 815 
Main street, underwent a major 
operation this morning at the Hart
ford hospital where she was remov
ed Thursday night.

Dennis Harrington, who has been 
engaged in feature advertising, has 
a position as a traveling represent
ative for a paint company. He call
ed on friends in town yesterday.

After vacation, Manchester 
schools will reopen on Monday.

The masquerade dance at the 
Manchester Gr6en hall tonight may 
be the last dance to be given this 
season at tbe school hall under the 
auspices of . the Community club.

Mrs. Corleen Wells, Soprano.

Local Auto Dealers’  
Recent Deliveries
George S. Smith, local Chrysler 

dealer, report the delivery roadster 
to C. N. Loomis of Bolton.

Madden Bros, delivered (the fol
lowing cars this week: Nash four- 
door coupe to Miss Hazel Trotter 
of Center street, and Nash sedan to 
Ernest C. Linders of Manchester 
Green.

The Crawford Auto Supply Co. 
report the following deliveries of 
Oldsmobiles: four-door sedan to 
J. Matchulat otWapplng, four-door 
sedan to John Kamm of Lincoln 
street, landau to M. J. Russell of 
Richard Road, East Hartford, and 
two-door sedan to George Smith of 
Bolton Lake.

H. A. Stephens, Chevrolet Sales 
and Service, delivered the following 
cars during the past ten days: 
Chevrolet coach to Mrs. Mary Scran
ton of Williams street, Chevrol t 
coupe to Bertha R. Keeney of Cen
ter street, Chevrolet coupe to Mrs. 
Grayland Clough of Burnside Ave.. 
Cheverolet coach to Marshall F. 
Shackford of Nashua, New Hamp
shire, Chevrolet coach to Clinton 
M. Webb of Cumberland street, 
Chevrolet roadster with pick-up 
body to Robinson ,Auto Sup
ply Co. of Main street, Chevrolet 
sedan to Walter S. Shipman of Mc- 
Nall street, Chevrolet coach to H. 
Phelon of Cooper street, Chevrolet 
% ton Canopy Express truck to 
John M. McCann of -East Middle 
'Turnpike, Chevrolet sedan to ,Wm. 
j .  Wheaton of Main street.

iterated warfldngf aggfaat'DtfWng 
bf pib and iPaving .^bonlU’ea 
walobe4 and agalaPt drppj^ng 
matohM in the woods,

tmotmomm
TO BE PISTOL T A R I^

Mrs. Corleen Wells, the soprano, 
recently was engaged as guest solo
ist, for the "Californii Night of Mu
sic” in Holywood and sang in the 
outdoor amphitheater before an esr 
timated audience of 40,000 people. 
A critic said: "Her voice rang out 
over the hills like a true nightingale 
in limpid quality.” In Los An
geles at a performance given of 
“The Messiah” the critics used such 
terms as: ‘Far reaching tonal bril
liance—well placed words—beauti
fully presented and warmly receiv
ed.”

Rose Bryant, contralto, is the 
equal of the soprano. Among^ the 
major organizations with which she 
has achieved renown are the New 
York Symphony orchestra, Boston 
Cecilia Society, Pittsburg Mozart 
Club and many others. In New 
York recently after a concert pre
sentation by her it was said by 
a distinguished director: “There 
are few who have such feeling for 
oratorio ,and to her must go all the 
special honors.” Her voice has 
been declared to be of extraordinar
ily beautiful native quality-

The tenor, Charles Stratton, Is a 
native of Tennessee, and is an en
tirely American musician, by virtue 
of both nativity and musical train
ing. His voice is of true tenor 
quality, of extensive range. . He is 
noted for the emotional mood, a 
feature highly essential in this ora
torio.

Alexander Kisselburgb, the bass, 
needs no introduction to Manches
ter, as a year ago the impression 
created by him was lasting. A 
born artist, he has risen to emi
nence in the musical world. His 
engagement list is always booked 
far ahead. In voice and characterls- 
tisc he has been often referred to 
as a “second Louis Grauvre.” His 
voice is rotund and melodious and 
one that never tires the hearer.

The choral numbers are inspiring 
and as given by the well known 
South Methodist choir, it is certain 
that every number will receive jus
tice. A pleasing and cultured per
formance is certain.

DIVORCE CASE LATEST 
FOR TONY MUSCILLO

Lately Fined and Sente^iced to 
Jail, Now Faced by Alimony 
Action.
■Tony Musclllo of Homestead 

street has been made defendant in 
action for divorce by his wife, An
tonia, who not only claims 37,500 
alimony, but also asks for the cus
tody of their children. She alleges 
cruelty. Property owned by Mus
clllo consisting of two lots and a 
small four room house in Home
stead Park and two lots In the Vale- 
dale section, has been attached. The 
writ also directs attachment of 
moneys in a private sa'vlngs’̂ bank 
in Hartford and also in the Man
chester Trust Company and the 
Savings Bank of Manchester.

Tony was before the town court 
last month on liquor and non-sup- 
port charges and was fined 3200 
and costs and given a thirty day 
jail sentence from which he appeal
ed. On his last appearance in 
court he was ordered to pay' his 
wife 310 a week, which he refused 
to do until last Monday, when he 
made a payment of 310. He has 
been employed by Contractor 
Ahearn in sidewalk work.

TO ATTEND CONVENTION 
OF U .&  COMMERCE BODY

The annual meeting of the Edu
cational club, usually held In May, 
will be. postponed until some time in 
June owing to the absence in Cali
fornia of the president, Mrs. H. 0. 
Bowers.

The Good Will club, the Parent- 
Teacher association of the Fifth 
District will hold its annual meet
ing with rapbrts and election of 
officers at Keeney atreet school- 
house Monday evening. After the 
business there will be a short enter
tainment with refreshments In 
charge of Mrs. Robert McLaughlin 
and her committee.

The social service committee of 
the town and hospital will have a 
food sale this afternoon at the J. 
W. Hale Company’s store.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kingman of 
927 Main street today removed to 
111 Holl street.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Hag
gerty of 11 Lllley street removed 
to 16 Anderson street today.

At 1:30 this morning the opera
tor at the desk In the police station 
heard the click of the police tele
graph machine and found that the 
Wllllmantic operator was sending 
an alarm that a Norwic'h owned car 
had been stolen in that city and giv
ing the number. The news was 
flashed to the men on duty at the 
Center, but the car did not appear 
here.

Frank S. Valluzzi, of 66 Oxford 
street, agent for the past six years 
for the John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of Boston, has 
been promoted to assistant superin
tendent. Mr. Valluzzi will take full 
charge of the South Manchester of
fice under the Hartford agency. 
Histerrltory Will Include Manclws- 
ter, Rockville, Wlllimantic, Thomp- 
sonvllle, and Stafford Springs and 
adjacent territory. He will succeed 
M. T. O’Connell at 43 Clinton 
street, who has been transferred to 
the New London office.

Mrs. Gennaro Sardella of 79 
Cottage street, aged 24, was re
ported today as very low. It was 
not expected she would survive the 
day, Mrs. Sardella has been in ill 
health for a long time.

SOUTH END DEPARTMENT 
PUTS OUT 2 WOODS HRES
One at Love Lane, the Other 

Near Charter Oak Street, 
Call Firemen.
Apparatus from the South Man

chester Fire Department was called 
out twice yesterday to extinguish 
woods fires. The cause of neither 
blaze wat discovered.

Hose Company No. 1 was called 
out at 3 o’clock yesterday after- 
non for the first of the fires, which 
was in the woods at Love Lane. 
Chemicals were used but the fire
men had quite a job putting out the 
fire vhlch was eating Its way 
through beds of pine needles sev
eral inches deep.

The other fire was in the woods 
on the south side of Charter Oak 
street and was discovered at 9 
o’clock. No. 4 responded. The blaze 
was extinruished by the use of 
chemicals.

Chief Albert C. Foy today re-

Man W ho  Goes In » » e  IWMsted 
^ 0  Men and Women Were 
Goins to Kill Him.
When John Masko took hif. , 

dive from the third floor of the 
Edgewood Inn Thuraday altarnoon, 
he did not take the trouble to put 
on all his clothes. Ha WM 
wearing a set of underclothes and 
his trousers. No shoes or stock
ings were bothered with as be Just 
wanted to "get away from pose  
who were going to shoot him.

Officer John McGlinn. who "^re- 
ponded to the call for -the. police 
made a search of all of the- garages 
in the rear of tbe hotel before he 
noticed an open door and It was In
side the garage that he found the 
man. He was willing to go with 
the officer, he said, when he was 
assured that the two men and wom
en, who he was sure he could find, 
were not going to shoot h im .'

He followed the officer into, tbe 
house and mounted the third flight 
of stairs with him and had the offi
cer fooled for a time by pointing 
out the wrong room. It was Im
possible to get into the'* room at the 
time becaukei he had backeil furni
ture of every kind against the door 
and had also left it locked with the 
key on the inside., He kept insist
ing that he was going to be shot so 
he was put into the automobile and 
taken to police headquarters.

He made known that he had lived 
in Shelton and that he had rela
tives there. Chief of < Police Gor
don got in touch with the Shelton 
police and was Informed that he did 
have a brother and they would take 
him there. The brother, the po
lice informed the chief, would come 
to Manchester after him, but just 
at noon he telephoned again that be 
would be unable to do so.

When he had been examined by 
Dr. Moore and declared insane it 
wa^ decided to commit him >tb the 
asylum. It was some time before 
the necessary arrangements could 
be completetd and It was along iu 
the evening before hp was started 
on his way to Norwich. This morn
ing several strong men were able "to 
push back broken doors after an 
athletic member of the boarders 
climbed through a window and 
opened the lock. It tqok several 
others to push away the beds, the 
chairs and the tables that he had 
piled against the door before they 
could gain entrance. His clothing 
was secure and will be sent to him.

Lieutenant Barron and Motorcy
cle Officer Roberts, who took the 
man to Norwich, returned to Man
chester at 11 o’clock last night.
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S T A T E
Special Engagement

TUB, &  WED.
Children’s Matinee 

AT 4:15
rUES. AFTERNOON 

Admission 10c

'{iqOlM lUKO. > . icitl bwW

WITH
WALLACE BEERY 
ESTHER RALSTON 
GEORGE BANOUKT 
CHARLES EARREU 
JOHNNIE WALKER
« JAMES CRUZE

P I C O D U C T I O N

(2 QtmanauM QictuK

■Twenty-nine members of Man
chester Grange went to Vernon last I 
evening for the Neighbors’ night 
program by the Q-range there. One 
of the special ^features of the pro
gram by the local Grange were se
lections on the aceprdeon-piano by 
Dan Miller, on request of Vernon 
Grangers. 'The Grangers here will 
go to Enfield Monday evening.

Chief Albert Foy of the South 
Manchester Fire department today 
totaled the number of fires In the 
first six months-of the department’s 
fiscal year. , He found there had 
been 66 Urea In his district between 
Nov. 1, 1927 and April 30, 1928.

CONTINUOUS TODAY—2:15 UNTIL 10:30 
5 Acts—  Metropolitan Vaudeville 

2—BIG ^FEATURES—2
“A WOMAN AGAINST! 

THE WORLD.”
With Big Star Cast I

BUCK JONES
. —.in—

“Blranded Sombrero”

JOINT BRIDGE WHIST.

PUBUC RECORDS

SEND YOliR CAR TO 
CampbdFs FSliag Station 

For a Grease Job

WARRANTEE DEEDS 
To BmeNt and Emma Evans 

houe and lot at 85 West Center 
street from E. J. Holl. '

INTENTION OF MARRIAGE/ 
Fred rinnegan and Miss Hazel 

Chambers, both of this place. 
dtrtlAJING mUHlT 

To George Kuhney for a six-room 
siuglt bouse on Henry street, Wal- 
ter Hobby, builder.

ATTAOHMBNT..
Antonia Musclllo against Antino 

Musclllo, 37,300 in a divorce,ac* 
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Robertson 
and Mr. and Mrs. William A. Knbt<« 
la left this morning for Washing
ton, where Mr. Robertson and Mr. 
Knofla will atend tbe nationtd .con
vention of tbe United Statei Cham
ber pf Commerce, in session there 
until Frfday of next week. Mr. 
Robertson is president of the local 
chamber and Mr. Knofla is an al
ternate taking the place of dele
gate Harlow WlUls, who was unable 
to make the trip.

Tbe Manchester party will leave 
the convention Wednesday and go 
to Tennessee to spend a few days. 
They will return a t fhe end of next 
week.

Mrs. John La Chappelle and in
fant daughter o t  Vernon Were dis
charged today from Memorial hos
pital.

Ladies of Columbus and Daughters
of Isabella to Give Party Tues-

' day in K. C. Hall.
Gibbons Assembly, Ladles qf 

Columbus and St. Margaret’s Circle 
Daughters of Isabella are to give a 
a Joint bridge and whist Tuesday 
'evening Ini K.' bf C. hall which will 
be open to all lady players. Mrs. 
Arline Strange, president of Gib
bons Assembly, is general chair
man and the others from that | 
lodge aro Mrs. Edward J. ^Murphy, 
Mrs. John Gill and Mrs. Helen 
Shea. The committee from the | 
Daughters of Isabella Includes Mrs. 
Julia Sheridan, Mrs. Catherine 
Williams, Mrs. Robert Carney and 
Mrs. Prances McBvitt. There will 
be six prises, three Ifi each section 
and jefreshments. PThying will | 
start promptly at 8 o’clock.

BUTTS A MENACE

Hartford, Conn., May 6.—Fifty I 
cigarette butts are discarded along 
every mile of main state highway 
in Conneetiout each three day^ ac
cording to a eurvey by the Stato 
Forestry Oebartment, which sus
pected that' butts had much to do 
with e t a r ^ f  forest fires. As a re
su lt of the BurvMT t#eTtorestry 4e-l 
partmeut found' tb i t  the State 
Highway Department has kept the 
main roadsldea so free of undei^ 
growth' tha t the lire menace is 
small, but the country roads are in 
such eondltion that the menace of { 
diiearded eigarettes is constant.

1 I

The Tears — the 
Joy— the laughtir.' 
of lifel The L w  
of the Sawdust’ 
Ring.

Made into a film 
masterpiece with 
the greatest all 
the screen’s charac
ter stars.

LON

0

C H A M E T
-In-

* X a u g h  C l o w n  L a n ^
FROM THE FAMOUS BBLASCO PLAY

The story of a clown who finds love for one fleeting mo
ment and then loses it, hiding his'heartbrM k behind p  
oainted sniUe.

IT’S LON CHANEY’S GREATEST AND LATESTI

2 SHOWS SUNDAY NIGHT—6:45 and 8:45

X

'N. ;

i

TUESDAY
AND«"
WEDNESDAY

)
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CENTER OONGREOATIONAL.

Rev. Watson Woodruff.

(,'f'A ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

Rot. J. S. Neill 
Rev. Alfred Clark

Frederick 0. Allen, Minister

Sunday, May 6th —  Services ae 
follows:

9:30 a. m. Church ̂ School.
Men’s Bible Class.

10:45 Holy Communion and 
Sermon. The Rector will 
preach. Topic;— “ I DESIRE”

3:00 p. m. Highland Park Sun
day School.

7:00 Evening Prayer and Ser
mon. The Curate will preach.

' Topic: “ GIFTS” .
Monday, 7:30 p. m. Girls Friend

ly Society.
Tuesday. 7:30 Choir Rehearsal.
Friday, 3:30 Girls. Friendly Can

didates.
Wednesday. 7:30 Adult Confirm

ation Class' in the Parish House, 
instructions by the Rev. Mr. Clark.

The Annual Diocesan Convention 
ivill be held at Christ Church 
Cathedral, Hartford, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, May 15th and 
16th.

Friday, May 18th— 6:30 p. m. 
The Girls Friendly Society will give 
a supper and entertainment in i e 
Parish House.

8:00 p. m. Presentation of the 
moving picture; “ The Covered 
Wagon.’ ’

June 15th, Friday, 7:30 p. m.— 
Rt. Rev. E. C. Acheson, D. D., 
Suffragan Bishop of Connecticut 
will adminster the rite of Confirma
tion to a class of adults.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Services Sunday — Company 
meeting at 9:0 a. m.

Holiness meeting at 11 a. m.
. Christians Praise meeting at 3 

p. m.
Young People meetin^ at 6 p. m.
Salvation meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Music by the band and songsters.
Commandant J. P. Spohn ofldcer 

in charge.

The service tomorrow is the ser
vice in the church year when we 
have been accustomed to receive 
the largest group of persons into 
inemhership in the, church. The pas
tor will preach a very brief sermon. 
The Lord’s Supper will be observed.

Church school is held each Sun
day at 9:30 a. m.

Christian Endeavor meeting at 
6:15 p. m. Topic: “ How to Choose 
a Life Work.” Eccl, 9, 10:1, Thess. 
4, 9-12. Leader: Mrs. Alice C. Vir
ginia.

Ever-Ready Circle of King’s 
Daughters will meet next Tuesday 
evening. May 8th, at 7:45 at the 
Hose House, at the corner of Main 
and Hilliard streets. The hostesses 
will be Miss Ida Holbrook, Mrs. 
George Kuhney, Miss Mabel Lam- 
phear, Mrs. F. H. Jones, and Mrs. 
Wallace Jones.

The Ladles’ Aid society will meet 
at the home of Mrs. J. J. Strick
land on Wednesday from 2 to 5.

Next Sunday, May l?th, at 7=30 
p. m., the Boy Scouts and Girl 
Scouts of our entire community will 
meet at the*Second Congregational 
church in a union service. The dis
trict Scout Directors from Hart
ford will be present, and the ad
dress of the evening will be given 
by Rev. Watson Woodruff.

Two meetings of the combined 
Vacation School Committee have 
already been held, anl plans are 
under way for conducting the 
school again this summer. The 
period, as last year, will be one of 
three weeks.

Any friends of the parish, 
whether members of the church or 
not, who may desire on any Sunday 
or every Sunday to be brought to 
the church service in automobiles 
are invited to inform the pastor.

I\
■ St. Mary’s Episcopal Church

Church and Park Streets.
Rector: Rev. James Stuart Neill.

Curate: Rev. Alfred Clark.
May 6th, 1028. Fourth Sunday after Easter

SERVICES:
9 :30 a. m.— Church School.

Men’s Bible Class.
10:45 a. m.— Morning Prayer and Holy Communion.

Sermon by the Rector.
Topic: “ I DESIRE.”  ,

3:00 p. m.— Highland Park Sunday School.
7:00 p .m .— Evening Prayer and Sermon.

, -J. Sermon by the Qurate. „ „
■ ‘ Topic: “ GIFTS."

Morning worship, 30:45.
Sermon _by the minister, Rev. 

Watson Woodruiff.
Topic, "The Beloved Disciple.”
Music as follows:
Prelude, Spring Song, Mendels

sohn.
Invocation and Lord’s prayer.
Anthem, How Lovely Are the 

Messengers.
Hymhn, “ Praise to God,” Kocher.
Solo, Gloria, Duzzl-Peccla.
Mr. Lldstedt.
Hymn, Come, My Soul, Thou 

Must Be VJaking, Haydie.
Hymn, 0  God, I Thank Thee For 

Each Sight, Oakley.
Postlude, March of the Priests, 

Mendelssohn.
Church school, 9:30. Classes for 

‘ all ages.
Men’s League. 9:30. President 

Elbert Shelton, leader.
Cyp Club. 6:00 oclock. President 

Ray Warren.
Speaker, Rev. Watson Woodruff.

Notices.
Tuesday, 6:30— Professional Wo

men’s supper at th  ̂ home of'Mrs. 
Norton W. Fisher, followed • by a 
discussion) of “ The Industries of 
Connecticut.”

Tuesday, 7:30^Business girls 
will meet at the home of Dorothy 
Willis, to sew for the “ Black 
P&usIgs*

Wednesday, 4:00— Last meeting 
of the Ladles Benevolent Society. 
The hostesses will be as follows: 
Mrs. E. E. Fish, Mrs. Gertrude Pur- 
nel, Mrs. Edna Case Parker. Mrs. 
Frank Cottrell, Mrs. Lillian Loieg- 
dore and Mrs. Henry Lowd.

Wednesday, 4:00— B a s e b a l l  
games for Center church boys, Mr. 
Lilley.

Wednesday, 7:4 5— Young Peo
ple’s rally, Center church house, 
Hartford.

Thursday. 6:30— Supper for hos
pital drive. Workers in intermed
iate room. Served by members of 
Group III.

Thursday, 6; 0 0— Troubadors. 
Friday, 3:30— Brownies.
Friday, 6:30— Mother’s Party” 

and Supper by the girl reserves.
Friday, 7:00— Boy Scouts in the 

junior room.
Notes.

The annual meeting and supper 
of the Hartford County Y, M. C. A. 
of which Mr. Homan is president, 
will be held in the South Methodist 
church on Monday evening. May 
14 th.

The annual Ascension Day serv
ice of the Knights Templar of the 
Masonic Order will be held in the 
Center church, Thursday, May 17.

s
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THE CENTER CHURCH
AT THE CENTER

Morning W orship............... 10:45
Men’s League ...................... 9:30
Church School.......................9:30
Cyp C lub.............................  6:00

The invitation of this church to its worship, its service 
and its membership is •extended to all those who have no 
other church home in Manchester.

South Methodist Episcopal Church
Main Street and Hartford Road 

Rev. Robert A. Colpitts, Minister.

9:30 a. m.—Church School.
10:45 a. m.—Morning Worship

Preacher: Rev. Kfirl Ruf Stolz, Ph. D., Hartford.

6:00 p. m.—Epworth League.
7:30 p. m.—Final Musical by the Choir.

Oratorio: “ Hora Novissma”  by Horatio Parker. 
Chorus of 35 voices assisted by the eminent solo 
quartette of the Brick Church, New York City.

C 0  M E I

I _

Second Congregational Church
s

9:30 a. m.—Church School.

10:45 a. m.—Reception of new members.
10 minute* address by Pastor. 
Communion.  ̂ .

6:15 p. m.—Christian Endeavor meeting.

ALL ARE WELCOME

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Rev. E. T. French, Pastor
9:0 a. m. Sunday school.
10:45 a. m. Morning worship: 

communion service and reception 
of members will follow the sermon 
by the pastor.

6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meet 
ing.7:30 p. m.— Evangelistic service.

7:30 p. m.— Monday, band prac
tice.

2:30 p. m.— Wednesday. Cottage 
prayer meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Sarah Murphy, 35 Poster street.

7:30 p. m.— Wednesday, Mid
week prayer service. t

7:30 p. m.---Friday. Class meet
ing. Leader, Robert Bulla.

The newly elected official board 
of the church held its first meeting 
last Tuesday and chose the follow
ing officers: Secretary, James Cole: 
assistant secretary, Everett Phil
lips; treasurer, John Cargo: assis
tant treasurer, Everett Phillips: 
missionary treasurer, Mrs. Joseph 
Wood; sexton, Danier French.

North Methodist 
Episcopal Church

North Main St. 
SUNDAY SERVICES

SOUTH METHODIST EnSqOPAL 
Rev. Robert A. Oolpitts -

9:30 a. m.— Sunday Bible BChool. 
10:30— Ministry of the Chime. 
10:45— ^Morning Worship.*,

Organ Prelude, Choral knd “ Priere
a Notre-Dame” ___ Boellma^n

Processional Hymn 
Apostles’ Creed
Antlphonal Sentences . . . . . .Tallis
Pastoral Prayer, Choral Response 

, Hoyt
Anthem, “ Pierce waB the Wild DU-,

low” ....................... Noble
Responsive Reading, Nineteenth 
’ Sunday morning. .
Gloria Patri 
Bible Readipg
Offertory Anthem ................. Noble
Hymn
Sermon, Rev. Karl Ruf Stolz, 

Ph. D, of Hartford, Conn.
Prayer, Benediction, Choral Amen

Dunham
Recessional Hymi.

Epworth League Devotional Serv
ice 6:00 p. m.

Topic: “ Sourcf of Power.” De
votions, led by Miss Elsie Lewis, 
president./Address by Rev. Truman 
Woodward of Wapping. Tomorrow 
is Institute Sunday, and seyera* 
nearby leagues und the Cbristiku 
Enddavor Society of Wapping have 
been invited. Special Music: Solo 
by Miss Ruth Nyman.

1 7 :l5 . p. m.— Ministry of .the 
Chime. « \

7130 p. m.— Musical Service. 
Tomorrow evening the choir will 

sing Horatio Parker’s “ Hora 
Novissima,”, assisted by .the Solo 
Quartet of the Brick Church, Fifth 
Avenue, New York, Mrs. Corleen 
Wells, soprano; Miss Rose Bryant, 
contralto: Charles Stratton, tenor, 
and Alexander Kisselburgh, bass. 
This will be the last musical service 
of the season.

Program for the Week 
TUESDAY—

7:00 p. m.— Boy Scouts.
7:00 p. m.—Camp Fire Girls. 

WEDNESDAY—
4:00 p. m.— Junior Choir Re

hearsal.
7:30 p. m.— Praise and Prayc.- 

service, leader: Rev. W. D. Wood
ward.
THURSDAY—

2:3.6— Woman’s Foreign Mission
ary Society. . The program leader, 
Mrs. Dorward, has secured Miss 
Emma Colver of Manchester, as 
speaker for this meeting. As part 
of her talk will relate to a Home 
Missionary School recently visited 
in the South, members of the Home 
Missionary Society arc especially 
invited to hear her. Hostess: Miss 
Nellie M. Keith.

Notes
Rev. Karl Kuf Stolz, Dean of the 

Religious Education, Hartford, oc
cupies the pulpit, tomorrow.

Owing to the illness of Miss 
Haviland, and the absence of the 
pastor, thi pulpit supply committee 
would like to meet in the church 
parlor just after the morning serv
ice, the memoers of the official 
bsard, and the heads of all organi
zations which are under Miss 
Haviland’s direction, to decide on 
plans to carry on the work.

Junior Church will not meet to
morrow morning but the members 
will worship at the regular service.

Organist Sessions leaves after 
tomorrow’s services on an extended 
tour. ,

The date of the May supper to be 
given by the Missionary Societies 
has been changed to Thursday, Mav 
24.

The officers of the Epworth 
League who were elected for the 
ensuinig year are: President, Miss 
Elsie Lewis; first vice-preffident, 
Miss Marlon Brookings; second 
vice-president, Thomas Cordner; 
third vice-president. Miss Marjok-ie 
Crockett; fourth vice-president, 
Francis^urr; secretary, Miss Mar
garet House; treasurer, Davi-l 
Hutchinson: pianist. Miss Miriam 
Silcox.

Officers for the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety for the ensuing year are: 
President, Mrs. J. W. Gofilee; first 
vice-president, Mrs. Jessie Winter- 
bottom; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Clara Harrison; third vice-presi
dent, Mrs, Gertrude Trotter; secre
tary, Mrs. Inez Truax; treasurer, 
Mrs. Jennie Ferris; directresses: 
First, Mrs. Harriet Skewes; second, 
Mrs. Alice Mason; third, Mrs. El
len Nyman; flower committee, Mrs. 
Dora Keeney, chairman.
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L ^ s o h s
by EUia*. 7

tvr Every Age. Crjq^ and Nati.onality

The International Sund^ 
School Lesson for^May: ';6 fs,' 

v-f “ Greatness Through' Service’' 
—Mark 9:33^50; 10:35-45.

V More than once th<e disciples- of 
Jesus quarreled amongst' them
selves. Their strife was caused by 
^actly the sa’me spirit thaT dis
rupts the unity of maiiY a present- 
$ay business'office and mlany-a so
cial and political 'and religious pr- 
^nizati'on. The men were jealous 
ojC one another. Each wanted to, be 
the greatest. The same sin that, ac 
.cording to Milton, drove Lucifer 
ffom heaven disrupted the disciple 
'ship. The story, which is today’s 
Sunday Sfichooi,Lesson, is as hu
man as anything in today’s-paper.

Of course, it was all , stupid and 
qhildish— as stupid and chlldlph as 
^uch that may be read between 
tie  lines of the day’svsoolaty .nawe 
and'political news. Books of satire 
and ridicule have been heaped up- 

it. Great novelists have held the 
ipirror of art UP to it. Yet.it re- 
j^ains one of the moat j persisting 
traits of human nature: Alniost 
everybody boasts himself of superi
ority to his fellows in'something—  
even if it be but in his humility. I 
once saw a negress being lionized 
by an admiring circle because She 
had triumphantly got out of jail. 
Hers was somewhat the same mood 
as the tuft-huntinfe hostess who has 
captured the latest local lion .for 
her dinner party. Everybody wants 
to be “ somebody.” And how more 
clearly demonstrate this than by, 
some sign of superiority over one's 
own group, be It by possession of 
a better automobile, a bigger house 
or a higher position. The conten
tion of the disciples of JeSus was 
for the latter. In reply, the Master 
laid down a life principle that is 
today of universal application.

A Mother With Ambitions 
Old world politics have been 

cursed with the interference of 
Women in political affairs. Many a 
government career has been deter- 
ipined In a drawing room. Kipling

parodies , this \ln . hls' Indian tales. 
With or without (lie ballot, women 
.will continue the/exercise of their 
wiles upon infifiential men, for the 
sake of I their men folk. Doubtless 
tke'’ practice, roots down into the 
maternei instinct. Mothers want! 
the best'for their sons.

So the mother of John and 
James .eame to Jesus with her. am- 
bitiqns for her sons. Matthew’s Gos
pel gi'ves her part in 'the story, 
which Mark omits. This woman, 
the wife of Zebedee, was doubtless 
Salome, one of the. closest friends 
of Jesus. An uqfounded tradition 
makes her the sister, of Mary, His 
Mother. Certainly her family posi
tion was higher than that of most 
of the other disciples; and she was 
a devoted follower of the Teacher. 
Her request was that, when Christ 
came to His kingdom, her two sons 
should have the places of honor, 
above all others, one on His right 
hand and one oh His left.

An earlier dispute upon the same 
subject had arisen amongst the dis
ciples themselves, up in Caper
naum; but'the Master had stilled 
and rebuked Iti by placing a child 
in the midst and telling them that 
he was greatest who was most child
like. Apparently, the rivalry and 
dissension had simmered ever since. 
Now, as the little band approached 
Jerusalem on the last Journey, it 
broke out afresh. The ten were 
deeply indignant over this unex
pected move on the part of the 
Zebedees.

Office-Seekers And Leaders
Many presidents . of the United 

States have declared that their most 
taxing duty while in the White 
House has been this one of dealing 
with place-seekers. Into the midst 
of the gravest hours, applicants for 
office have interjected their petty 
and clamorous claims. / So It was 
with Jesus.

. Not the selfishness, but the small-* 
ness of the Zebedeq family ambition 
strikes a reader fli^t. Salome and 
her sons were so engrossed In their 
own desires that they failed utterly 
to sense the signlficanci. of the Sav

iour and of tbo season. He had been 
trying to .portray to them the spir
itual nature of His mission:' tney 
were oonc'emed primarily with 
places for themselves, and so ^ d  
not understand. Selfishness never 
does, comprehend.

A trace of Imagination, and a 
measure of unselfishness, which 
should have sensed the mind and 
crisis of Christ, would have been a 
far better qualification for place In 
the new kingdom than mere ambi
tion for office. The small-minded
ness of the Zebedee sons on this cc- 
casion disclosed their unfitness for 
the places they sought. It is to 
their shame that they did not at all 
apprehend the mood or mission of 
the Master. His soul was bowed 
down In loneliness, and In hunger 
for sympathy, as He confronted the' 
cross, and all the understanding 
He got from His intimates, one the 
eve of the crucifixion, was, “Give 
us good jobs” ! Every great lead 
er of’ men finds himself In fellow

sblp ■srttlr.̂ JMUf
What I^^A m bkloiu  Got T<,̂

Childish and u
the dlBcbrdaht ambition.of Salom^
John and James,-Jet us remeh^n 
in charity what they reaUy !̂Ot.'‘F«^ *
after the resurrection \tliey nnd«v>
stdod Jesus. Salome tfay b.e fo tf 
given much, bfecause-idWfWas. one olj" 
the women last at the bross an ^  .. - 
first at the,tomb. JamM wns'tbqi, S; 
first of the: aposHes to raffer marr -' 
tyrdom for his Master. John ©11%. 
lived all the others o f tha circle,'  ̂
and knew the grief o f  repeated los?.’  /
He himself suffered persecution andi 
exile and laborious nlinlstry, all 1% 
the spirit of jthe Lord's new ddfliil^ 
tion of greatness.' Hunted men the - 
brothers became, instead of hlgm. 
ofilce-holders. . • - .1

How foolishly we often speak. To/; 
almost every prayer of man, GoA*^. 
might reply, as did Jesus t# tha '

. (Conthmed on 0)

THE RANSOM
BY GEAOKGE HENRY DOLE 

International Sunday School Lesson Te.\t, May 6.
V,

The Son of Man came not to be ministered unto, but to min
ister, and to give His life a ransom for many.—.-Mark 10:45.

Nature’s laws are alike to man® service. That Inner form, the hlgh ’̂
and worm. Diseases run their 
course among animals as with man. 
The difference Is not in the law, but 
in the human mind that can bring 
intelligence Into operation and con
trol.

As to the fiesh, or the natural, 
man la an animal, with appetites 
and passions In common with them. 
He has cunning like that of the 
fox; selfish, like swine: jealousy, 
manifested even in fish; lusts, that 
consume like the moth; affection, 
like that of a dog for Its keeper: 
vile delights that dwell in moral 
filth as do worms in carrion; Inno
cence, like that of a lamb. In fact, 
the nature of the whole animal 
inner or higher mind so formed 
that it can receive light from the 
inner or higher mind sq̂  formed 
that it can'receive light from the 
Lord, acknowledged Him, and be 
embued with His love, human love 
from God’s Divine Humah. Theo
logians use the term Man-God. It 
means that our human is in God, 
but perfect, infinite, and Divine in 
Him.

God created man in His image 
and likeness, whereby man’s human 
can receive from the infinite es
sentials in the Divine Human, and 
thus become sons of God. No ani
mal can transcend its order or do 
good in the recognition of God’s

er mind by which-man can acknowr. 
ledge God and receive love from' 
Him, distinqulshes man from all; 
other forms of life .' *

God’s love differs from animal- 
love. Animal love regards self aud
its own first and last. God's love, i§ 
the reverse. It considers crthmiw 
first. Like the Lord, it comes not. 
to be ministered unto, but to min
ister. ^

This Is an age of large under-; > 
takings that require capital. "Som^ 
accuse capital of greed, cruelty,.- 
selfishness, and all that Is had.' 
Such charges are neither just nor 
wise. Large undertakings aris 
large service, and many are trying 
to make them so. Many of our 
great financiers declare that, buei' 
ness is public service, that happi
ness is not found in riches, but 
only in true service. Selfishness,' 
of course exists, but the spirit of 
service to country and individual 
is in the ascendency.

The life that the Lord gave as tL 
ransom was not the life of the body 
only, but His life of love and ser
vice. God’s love is tho only evil 
loses its'appeal. To find the satis
fying life, lay down living for'self 
only, and make unselfish service 
the whole purpose of activity. Then 
will come the ransom of quietude, 
rest, peace, and wholesome eatis-; 
faction. /

9:30— Church School.
10:45 a. m.— Worship and Sacra

ment of the Lord’s Supper.
6:00 p. m.— Epworth League De

votional Service.
7:30 p. m.— Si>eclal musical ser

vice at South Methodist 
Church.

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Rev. P. J. O.' Cornell. D. D. 
Church and Chestnut Sts.

Sunday Services
9 ;30 a. m.— Sunday School.

Fellowship Bible Class. 
10:45 a. m.— Swedish Service. 
7 :00 p. m.— Swedish sei^ce.

“Where You Can Afford to Buy 
Good Furniture”

ANNUAL SPRING SALE
-OF-

HOME OUTFITS
FOR YOUR ACCOMMODATION

W e  h a v e , prepared these model room arrangements. It’s ynur own home we’re 
thinlcihg of, how pretty and comfortable it could be made. Our Profit Sharing 
Credit Plan gives you the'benefit of this special outfit offer on the club plan with 
“ A  Whole Year to Pay.”

NORTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE

466 Main Street 
REV. B. T. FRENCH

9:30— Sunday School 
10:45— Preaching Service 

6:30— Young People’s Service 
7 ;30— Evangelistic Service

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 
Evening 7:80

Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor

SWEDISH
CONGREGA’nONAL

CHURCH
48 Spruce Street 

S. E. GREEN, Pastor,

Scandinavians without a church 
home are cordially Invited to come 
and worship together with us. The 
topic for the morning sermon will 

. be “ Communion.”

Sunday Services
9:30— Church school.
10:45— Worship, Sacrament of 

of the Lord’s Supper.
6:00— Epworth League service 

at .South Methodibt church.
7:30— Special Musical service at 

South Methodist church.
Notes

In the church school there are 
departments and classes for all. 
The organ numbers IB the morning 
service are FlaglePs'“ Song With
out Words,” Mendolsshon’s “ Conso
lation” and Wagner’s “ The Pil
grim’s Chorus.”

“ Homeland” is the anthem to be 
sung by the. choir and “ Just as I 
Am” will be sung by the Junior 
choir.

The pastor will speak to the girls 
and boys on “ A Great Word of 

i Only Foir Letters.”
1' ; 'With other neighboring Epworth 

Leagues we are Invited to join the 
South church In their six o’clock 
service; and we are also invited to 
share with them the great musical 
service at seven thirty.

’Puesday: 7:00— Church Training 
in Senior room.

8:00— Meeting of the Unit lead
ers in the Senior room.

Unit Leaders, parents, and friends 
are invited to visit the church 
training cla^s.

Friday: The ladies of the mis
sionary society are reserving this 
date for “ an entertainment to he 
given by talent from out of town.

SWEDISH c o n g r e g a t io n a l .

43 Spruce Street. ,
^ S. B. Greek, Minister. ̂  • 

Sunday services;,
Morning worship, 10:30 a. m. 
Communion will be held In con

nection with this service.
Sunday school, 12:00 m. ’
Evening 8ervlce,'’7:00 p. m. 
Midrweek services lyedneeday 

7: 3p p, m. ‘ ,
V We will cbntinq.e with our Bible 
study of the Book of Acts.

If There Is a Better Priee Any- 
. where We’ll Meet It. '

r Gbmpare prices, quality and design before 
you spend your money. Only then will you 
be sure of getting furniture that will endure 
for a long time at a reasonable price.

We may be undera4vertised 
ButWe won’t be undersold.

Completely Furnished
Bedroom

$159,50
“ A  Year to Pay”  .

Y'ou will shop a long while before you . 
will find as good an outfit for as'little . 
money and on such easy terms.

There is a six piece Bedroom Suite, 
consisting o f Bow end Bed, Dresser, 
Vanity, Chest, Chair and bench in com
bination American walnut well con
structed and beautifully finished. In
cluded there is a spring, mattress, pair 
o f pillows, 2 sheets, 2 pillow cases, and a 
bedspread. Everything included for 
059.50. “ A Year to Pay.” . .

4 Room Outfit GroupF V
$491.50

A Year to Pay”  v

Bedroom -' '
$159.50

(As shown above.) jrv

. Living Room
3 piece; suite, fine davenport table, end 

table, bridge lamp and table lamp

$149.50
Dining Room

8 piece suite, . 50 piece DinnCT Set, 3 
piece Console set and a splendid Buffet 
Mirror.

$129.50
I . Kiteheh

Gas stove, 5 piece Breakf^t set, .
Felt Rug,-12 piece set oven glassware

$53.00

CQRfpiR M AI^ANp ^ O O L i STRAITS ^
1̂,

so u th  MANOUESTER

■ <
j ;

ip- -..i:*..::
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ia ^  tift UadiaOB AvaBoâ  New Yoric 
and eif North Michigan Aranua. 
Chicago.

fha Manoiiaatar tCrenlng Rarald la 
m Ml* le Haw York City at •chults’a 
News Stand. Slsib Aranna and atiid. 
Street and afnd. Street entrance of 
Grand Cantral Station and at all 
Hoatlirg News Stand'A'

Client of International News Service.
. ^JRersAtlonal News Samoa baa the 
aaMBSiye rights to nse for rapnbllea* 
tlOB IB any form all news diapatches 
eradlted to or not otherwise oradited 
la this paper. It la also azolualvelf 
eatltled to use tor republleatlM all

Jtba local or undated news published 
areln.” Full Service Cllont of N D A arvloa

Of tbe excessive or Improper ttse of 
money— unless Senator H e in ’s as
sertion that there is a huge slush 
fund at work for Al Smith , has 
some foundation in fact—and Hef
lin seems to be about the only per
son who has heard'of any such tor
rent of Smith money.

Of course, If. Heflin should sup
ply the committee with some spe- 
ciflc evidence to back his frequent 
charges, and if Smith should be 
called on to explain, there might

the some first class fireworks. But 
to depend on that eventuality’s 
j providing us with amusement 
would be a good bit like taking up 

position beside Camp Meeting 
Road and waiting for a circus par
ade to come along. It might; but 
the odds would be against us.

■Mwii
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MRS. COOLIDGE A FACTOR
Because the New York Law Re

view, Journal of the legal profes- 
siott of that state, has decided that 
Mr. Coolidge' has never made a re- 
eptmsibe answer to the question 
whether he would accept a renomi- 
natioAi the possibility of such a 
contingency Is once more being 
trotted ont.

We don’t know whether Presi
dent Coolidge would take a nomi
nation handed to him on a platter, 
unanlmoasly, or Whether he would 
decline It, under other than exist
ing conditions. But we do feel sure 
that there is k factor In the situa
tion which ought to be foremost in 
the minds of all Republicans and 
which apparently has been over
looked by some of them. That fac
tor is the health of the First Lady 
of the Land.

It is well known, though little 
discassed, that Mrs. Coolidge is 111. 
Perhaps, probably, not seriously ill 
bat xertalnly far from well. And it 
Is a!lmo8t as equally well known 
that her ill health is attributable 
to the social strain unavoidable by 
any mistress of the Whltei House, 
utd in the case of this estimable 
lady more than ordinarily severe 
and wearing.

No person, however great an, ad
mirer of President Coolidge’s quali
ties as a  statesman, would think of 
accrediting him with any extraor
dinary amount of social grace or 
even adaptability. He is reserved, 
stiff and inexpert at that particular 
game. Yet nowhere has that game 
to he played more skillfully and 
guardedly than in the Executive 
Mansion at Washington. And the 
blunt fact is that Mrs. Coolidge 
has had to carry most of the bur
den on her shoulders.

Lacking no native equipment for 
the task. In fact peculiarly gifted 
In the social arts, the President’s 
wife, none the less, is not tempera- 

- mentally, or physically fitted to 
bear it for too long a time. She 
glories In being a “small town’’ 
woman, a home lover, one who 
longs for the serenity and quiet of 
a more retired existence. And she 
has had a great loss In the untime
ly taking away of a son just on the 
borderland of manhood.

It Is the common understanding 
among Informed women of the cap
ital city that another four years of 
official life in Washington would he 
perilous Indeed for the well belov
ed First Lady.

It Is unthinkable, under such cir
cumstances, that the President will 
even consider the acceptance of a 
renomination. It  Is perhaps unfor
tunate that he has not deemed, it 
advisable to put his determination 
in so kany words, but doubtless he 
and his advisers hate their own 
reasons for permitting the restrain
ing doubt to hover over the pre- 
convention period. None the less 
we feel utterly convinced that the 
President has In his own mind defi
nitely withdrawn, if for n6 other 
reason then, because' pf. the need to 
consider, first of all, the welfare 
of his life partner.

HALING THE CANDIDATE 
The action of the United States 

Senate’s Special Campaign Funds 
Committee in Inviting the appear
ance before It of all the 'avowed 
candidates for Presidential nomi
nation by either the Republican or 
Democratic party is to result In a 
Tull attendance of those persons. 
No candidate could afford to Ig
nore the Invitation because of the 
construction sure to be put upon 
any such refusal by a candidate to 
answer questions concerning the 
financing of his pre-conventlon 
campaign. And It would have done 
him no good to.try to high-hat the 
committee, anyhow, for that body 
had the power to bring the candi
dates, as well as any other witness
es, before it under subpoena.

,,Nobody expects that there will 
be any sensational developments as 
B result of tbe bearings, because 
Ihere is nothing whatever to indi
cate that anybody has embarked on

TWO-SIDED
A highly Interesting letter from 

a somewhat excited citizen appear
ed In yesterday’s Springfield Union. 
This Indignant correspondent was 
much stirred up by what he re
gards as the idiocy of daylight sav
ing time.

“Leave the clocks alone,” he 
says. “Standard time is national 
time, American time, and a neces
sary standard. Let us keep our 
standard time, standard dollar and 
other standards.”

Now there Is nothing new about 
this; we have all heard it many a 
time in the last few years. What 
relieves this kicker’s letter from 
sameness to other kickers' letters 
on the subject, develops when he 
continues. The writer, it appears, 
is a chemist, and while he was 
writing to the paper he thought he 
might as well free his mind of an
other favorite belief. Which be
lief, it develops, is that the Fahren
heit thermometer Is a piece of utter 
nonsense, without rhyme or reason 
to It. We ought to be using the 
centigrade system, with zero at 
freezing point and boiling point at 
100. Also he wants our archaic 
bushels and tons and miles and 
inches abolished in favor of the 
metric system of weights and meas
ures. A standard of time is sacred 
because It Is a standard. A stand
ard of heat or weight is insane 
even if it is a standard.

How many of us are just like 
that—^hidebound conservatives, re
senting any change in certain rela
tions where our personal con
veniences or prejudices happen to 
be affected; wild and woolly radi
cals, demanding revolutionary 
changes In other matters, just as 
sure t6 excite the ire of some ^other 
fellow -as his proposals are to ex- 

NJite ours!
^And always, with almost all of 

us, the other fellow Is a blithering 
creature because he sticks to his 
pet theories just as we stick to 
ours.

We are all reds on one side and 
reactionaries on the other.

’the baron hia.xftnocle Just
for appearances, as ̂  court g|liantB
of the eighteenth centuries / some
times wore courtplaster . patches. 
We should look for a utilitarian 
motive. >

There is, of course, such a con
dition of the vision as anisometro
pia, or “odd sight,” where one.
IS off Its trolley'and the other Is all 
right or nearly aU right. But la 
this country thoaO- seers who fit us 
with our sight corrections, when 
they have only one bum eye to pro
vide for, give us/, a pair-of frames 
and two panes to look through, 
even If one of them is plain glass. 
All. our life we have been speculat
ing as to whether the monocle, so 
little affected by the native Ameri
can, was really a meaningful cor
rective for quirky sight in one eye, 
or whether It was a glass tose pin
ned on hecanse tbe wearer thought 
he deserved some such distinguish
ing mark.

If we ever catfeh any chap wear
ing one of the things in Manchester 
we propose to ask him about It— 
even if it be the Frieherr himself.

WASHINGTON ̂ LETTER
:) .

New York, May 4.— N̂ot, perhaps 
that it makes a great deal 'of dif
ference, but buttons of the Bremen 
crew are being hawked in the sub
ways and at Times Square. Which, 
somehow, reminds me that it must 
be getting pretty close to country 
fair time out in Lapeer county, 
Mich. And already a song about the 
flyers has come off Tin Pan Alley, 
under the name of my friend Whi
ter O’Keefe, who more-or-less im
mortalized Henry ..’ord’s farewell 
to the lizzie. . . .  And the Barten
ders’ Union had their annual baU 
the other hlght and 800 were there 
... .A n d  all of them employed. 
Somehow they didn’t seem as sad 
as they might have about prohibi
tion. It seems their salaries, inso
far as Now York Li concerned, have 
gone up greatly, thanks to the 
speakeasy prosperity. To say noth
ing of the tips they now get for 
mixing a cocktail that’s fairly fit to 
d rin k .. .  .And a salesman came in
to the office the other day with a 
little case of samples. And we sam
pled his samples!*,And he assured 
us that if we had a barrel sent over 
and let it take Nature’s own sweet 
course, in the course of .a month or 
so we’d have some grand wine. Any 
kind; any flavoi'. . . .  And Variety 
informs me that the Hippodrome, 
which once was looked upon as the 
last word in theatrical allure, will 
soon dedicate itself .jntlrely to 
movies. Oh, well, we’re getting old!

By-BODNET DUTCHER 
.WaBWgton, May 6.--:Maybap, as 

Senator George Higgins Moses- pf 
New Hampshire says, “There just 
ain’t going to be no issues” in the 
presidential campaign of 1928.

But George Higgins is the only 
one with enough nerve to admit iu 
■ In a moment of extreme mental 
activity, your correspondent decid
ed recently that it would he a 
splendid idea to obtain and write a 
series of interviewB with leaders of 
.the two. big factions of the politi
cians’ union on what the big cam
paign issue was to be and all about 
it. •

Thus the readers of this newspa
per could gather after dinner 
around the family fireside and 
calmly discuss, on the basis of 
these precious pearls of wisdom 
straight from tbe politicians' union, 
the best place to deliver the fhmily 
votes in November.

But your correspondent Is forced 
shamefully to report a miserable 
flop. 'The interviews resulting from 
your correspondent’s i requests for 
answers to tbe question: “What 
will be the big issue and why?” 
were exactly as follows:

Senator Moses: “By the time the 
two conventions write their plat
forms there won’t be any issues 
worth talking about. This campaign 
will hinge on personalities—more 
so than any campaign since Cleve
land ran against Blaine.”

Senator Simeon D. Fess of Ohio, 
keynote speaker at the Republican 
convention: “I don’t want to talk 
about any issues. I ’ve got to make 
the' keynote speech.” ' ,

Senator Gharlto CnrtiB of Kan
sas, Senate Republican leader: “Go 
see someone else- Thanks for call
ing, but I'm a presidential candi
date. .1 have to wait to see my par
ty’s platform.”

The Hon. 'Nicholas Lonogworth,
Speaker of the House: “Nothing 
dhing!”

Senator . Robert F. Wagner of 
New York, “Governor Smith’s sen 
ator:” “I don’t know. Come around 
some time later.”

(aiosTiNOiiiijuiEy 
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INTO S K M  HiffiT
and’ there are otfferp ■wnerÔ flirTu 
problems will' be an Issue. Many 
voters hielieved In Republicanism or 
In -Democracy—in' 
particularly in New England and 
the east, where the tariff counts 
more than In. the centralstates,”

At this point Senator McNary re
membered a pressing engagement 
and hastily excused himself.

Well, perhaps ; Vice-President 
Dawes might talk. But Dawes, one 
was reminded, never gave inter
views. Wouldn’t he even discuss the 
merits of his friend and presidential 
choice, Frank Lowden? He would 
not. ,

How about Secretary Herbert 
Hoover? Any chance t^at He might 
talk issues:

“None!” came the answer.

Down vto the Democratic Nation
al Committee to see Chairman 
Clem Shaver. But Chairman Clem 
gently reminded your correspondent 
that his job was that of a harmon- 
izer. A little later, perhaps. -Yoiir 
correspondent suggested that if 
Chairman William M. Butler of the 
Republican committee should con
sent to Identify and describe the 
big issue as he saw it, there would 
be no reason for Chairman Shaver 
to, hold out. Chairman Shaver 
agreed that there might be some
thing In that.

Chairman Butler was out of 
town. Hope blooms In your corres
pondent’s heart pending his return. 
Chairman Butler might be per
suaded to talk about the heed of 
preserving the Coolidge policies.

Otherwise the field seems con
fined to non-members, of ' the poll- 
tiifian’s union like Senator Norris 
and Borah— or Vic Berger, the So
cialist congressman. These agents 
will be interviewed In due tlbe, for 
they are on record as admitting the 
existence of certain Issues.

A leading Democrat up for re- 
election who shall be nameless lest 
his profanity lose him the church 
vote: “Oh, for God's sake! Get 
away from me! Not now!”
- Smiator Charles L. McNary of 
Oregon: “In certain localities, 1 
suspect prohibition will be an Issue

London.— The judge’s court of
the old Bailey, the Cental prtm- 
ina! court of Efiglfud. <ld'haunthd, 
according to the p'oUee, court ush
ers and other offtoials. - .

Forty policemen recently spent 
the early hours of the "morning 
hunting a “ghost” which' Is alleged 
to have stood in t^c dock of No. 1 
court and then vanished.

The’ mysterious apparition whs 
first seen by the night watchman, 
who in the. course of hit Datrol 
duty, peering into No. 1 court— the 
judges’ court, where scores of mur
derers have been sentenced to be 
hanged̂ —saw standing in tbe dock 
a strange one. (

The watchman ran into tbe street 
and announced to the policenoan on 
duty outside' tbat'there was an in
truder in tbe old Bailey. The police
man collected others, an^ in a few 
minutes forty qf them were swarm
ing all over the building looUng 
for the man.

They searched for six hours with 
no result. "Seems to me,” said one 
of them, “wq’ve been looking for a 
spook.” The thlrty-filne others 
agreed and decided to go home.

The night watchman, however, 
declares tbat it was no ghost at all, 
and he Is prepared to swear an af
fidavit that it was a real flesh and 
blood intruder.

There are, of course, a number 
of outstanding Democrats willing 
to tell us about Republican corrup
tion and to repeat a few— but hot 
by any means all— of the Jeffer
sonian principles. That interview 
having been written seventeen times 
in the last year, your correspon
dent will not have another for at 
least two months.

Tom Heflin, of course. Is always 
willing to oblige newspapermen 
seeking interviews. But there will 
be no Heflin interview for awhile.

60 Pound

Le o n a r d s  are known first for their ability to  
save food and ice  ̂ in the hottest w eatiier.; 
T h ^  embody all ih e la t^ t, scientific hn- 

provemChts. Y et they are priced as low— and,in 
many cases lower—than inferior makes. The 
door model sketched has a glistening white enam
eled interior. On the club plan $3 delivers it and 
you receive the low CASH PRICE while you are  
paying a little each week.

^  for your old 
refrigerator

WATKINS BROTHERS
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

CORINTHIANS ^
Actually, until the appeals began 

to appear for aid for the earth
quake victims of Corinth, we had 
almost forgotten about the Near 
East Relief. But that enterprising 
organization overlooks no bets.

“For most Americans the name 
Corinth is associated with St. 
Paul’s Epistle to the Corinthians 
of his time,” says a N. E. R. plea. 
'In the history of Greece the city 

holds a great fame for itself. Our 
American architects know well the 
elaborate column capitals called 
Corinthian. The Imported seed
less Corinth raisin is known to 
every American housewife.”

Aside from the fact that the 
earthquake victims were probably 
much better persons than the Cor
inthians whom, Paul admonished 
against some performances which 
even the American Mercury has not 
yet mentioned, there certainly Is a 
good argument in that matter of 
the raisins. There are a great 
many Americans who are now to 
be easily moved to tears over raisin 
growers who, eight years ago, 
wouldn’t have given a hoot wheth
er there was a raisin or a raisin 
raiser in the world or not.

The Near East Relief surely does 
know how to get under the skins 
of contributors.

It’s really no longer necessary 
for poets' to starve Ip garrets. Down 
in Greenwich Village, where most 
of yesteriay’s starving poets lived 
somehow to write last year’s best 
selling il3tIon, they have learned 
the uptown habit cf being subsidiz
ed or getting their meals off young
sters with money who come in from 
the middle west and way points. 
The moment an art-struck maiden 
appears with a dowry from the 
home folks, an amazing number of 
muse-wooers appears with appetites 
for good food and very ordinary 
wine.

For some reason or other, the 
newcomers are invariably impress
ed. To be allowed to sit at the feet 
of poets, or whatever they are, is 
sufficient unto Itself It’s far more 
likely that the poor little rich kid 
will starve than that the poets will. 
For they are ■■ fast becoming past 
masters at the art of sponging. 
They are out to collect the living 
the world owes them; or at least 
that they have convinced them
selves it owes them.

In a less than modest Fourth 
street barracks there now Uveis a 
very youthful millionaire, who Sas 
at least one book of vsrses to his 
credit, and who has been a wind
fall to his fellows. Only a couple of 
weeks ago a young woman appear
ed but of New England and turned 
two venerable residence places'Into 
a little art theater and art gather
ing place, agreeinsf to underwrite 
and endow only those “unknowns” 
who had “never had a cheuce.” 
Ana the Village is filled with such. 
But, thanka to the fact that the 
very air is charged with literary 
ambiti^ons, it becomes easier for 
them to partake of ham and eggs.

Which reminds me that the Vil
lage poets held their final soiree of 
the yet.' In a basement coffee 
house the other night. The charge 
for the dinner was |1.25. Half the 
poets went on strike, refusing to 
attend any pay that impossible 
sum unless an advance sale of 
poems was guaranteed.

And there I heard a tale of a 
certain poetical lad v'ho had been 
subsidized by a coffee millionaire. 
The magnate put up $1600 for the 
private printing of the youth’s 
verses. And, so the story goes, he 
got for his money fwo lines of quite 
blank verse that went:

“Who feeds the poet ' 
Serves the nation well.”

To which, without any Inspira
tion, I might reply with another 
composition:

Who grubstakes poets 
Serves the nation right!

GILBERT SWAN.

IS date //X
American
HISTORY

MAY 5
1631— Cape May, N. J., bought 

from the Indians by the 
Dutch. \

1766— Ulloa took possession of 
New Orleans for Spain.

1775— Benjamin Franklin return
ed to Philadelphia from Eu
rope after an absence of lb 
years. ■

1840— Martin Van Buren nomin
ated for the presidency by 
the Democratic party.

1862— Battle of Williamsburg, Va.

A'llOUGHT
For the love of money is tbe root 

of all evil.— 1 Tim. 6:10.

As men advance in life, all pas 
sions resolve themselves into 
money. Love, ambition, even poetry, 
end in this.— Beaconsfleld.

MONUMENTS
Grave markers and orna

mental stone work of every de
scription.

Gadella & Ambrosini
Shop at East end of Bissell St. 

Near East Cemetery.

Telephone 1168-12

Mother’s Day, May 13 -
Send mother a greeting cardj the cost is not great, the 

appreciation unmeasured. (  '

"  CARDS, FOLDERS, BOOKLETS 5c to 50c

Dewey'Richman Co.
Jewelers, Stationers, Silversmiths,

767 Main Street

France has unveiled a statue to 
Marie Harel, who concocted the 
cheese known as Camembert.* You 
never can tell— some day America 
may do something fine, like that 
for the movie subtitle writers.

The ‘‘Mouth” of the Mississippi—As It Looks to Coolidge

MONOCLES.
We confess to a greater degree 

of interest in B^ron Ehrenfried 
Gunther von Huenefeld’s monocle 
than In the baron himself. The 
man, judging from all sorts of pic
tures taken under all conceivable 
conditions except while he was 
asleep, show him to be rather less 
than Imposing. In a crowd he might 
pass for a small shop keeper of 
much le^s than the ordinary 
amount of pulchritude. '-But this 
eyeglass is monumental. It is ap
parently as firmly fixed as if held 
in with cotter pins. You cannot see 
the baron without looking through 
his oiie window at him. It Is the 
dominant note in any aolo view of 
the' squeezed up countenance. It is 
Almost awe-inspiring.
' Yet seemingly no reporter has 
had fk* .presence of mind, or else 
all have lacked the cheek— which 
does not seem probable— to ask 
Baron ton Huenefeld, Why is a

This Added Pratection?^
The creation of a life insurance fund is the duty of every 

man, but it is just as much a duty for him to take every pr^au- 
tion to provide for the conservation of this fund, to insure its be
ing used to do the things for which it was secured.

Every man who carries life insur
ance has a feeling of security m the 
thought that in the event of his deatli 
a goodly sum of money will be turned 
over to his wife for her support arid 
for the care and education of his chil
dren.

I

But many men have often been 
worried by the thought of what 
might happen to that rnoney when it 
is thus turned over.

anythiaff like a spending orgy, Sô  monocle?
(ar preliminary campaign has 1 Being German and so efficient.

O

Taking care of money requires ex
perience. In this age of speculatibn, 
of tax intricacies and other problems, 
alack  of experience often leads to" 
disastrous results.

Far-sighted men have eliminated this source of worry. While 
certain types of estate conservation can be handled by life insure 
ance companies through carefully prepared settlement options, ., 
there are other types of secernent which may be arranged by . 
appointing a reputable trust company to administer the insurance . 
funds. .

A competetnt, reliable trust company is wedl equipped to hah-’ 
die such insurance funds. Tt has experience, it has knowledge, it 
has responsibility, and practically perpetual life.

Whether the amount of your insurance is. large or small, a 
t r u s t  company will airange to pay your family a regular income 
from the available funds. It will take care of taxes and make; 
safe investments. ‘  ̂ J

Men of wisdom, men who have seen the unwise dissipation of , 
insurance money in the cases of others, are everywhere 
adopting some method of insurance conservation; ItgiYes lhem 
am^dded sense of security. , " -

Why not look into this matter thoroughly right now? Call at 
the bank and we will explain dur plan in complete: detail, pr tele
phone us and we will gladly arrange for an appointment. ,■»' '* . . . .  . f,.

THE MANCHESIER TRUST CO!
:-'V ' ■ ' ' . ' ■■■. ■

V V.
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Men and 
For Far, Far Less

■\r

Pat Dougherty Wisecracks 
His Way Through an ln< 
terview About His Half 
Century as Tonsorial Art
ist— The Real Flapper 
Lived in 1886, He Says; 
From Beards to Shingles 
With the Dean of Local 
Barbers.

*4>

Patrick Was the Youngest t id ie r  J
In the Great Civil War of ’61.

‘ A ND the barber kept on shav
ing’ * * * Smudgy wood 
cut of a barber shop with a 

roan in a straight wooden chair and 
a barber leaning above him * * • 
An owl above the mirror * * * 
Men with flowing ‘Burnsides’ ‘Van 
Dykes,’ goatees * • * The Police 
Gazette; pink in color in the hands 
of a doien men with the hir-suite 
adornments mentioned a star 
space ahead * *' * 'Women in 
bustles. Leg O' Mutton sleeves, 
clamoring , for a haircut (this in 
1886) • * * Sanitation in the form 
of brov/n butcher’s paper * * *The 
safety razor • • •

AND THE FLAPPERS 
AND YOUNG MEN OF TODAY 
ARE NO DIFFERENT THAN 
THEY 'WERE NEARY 50 YEARS 
AGO.

They tell a great story about Pat Dougherty, whose 
story about the barber business for a half century, 
adorns this page. It happened just after'w e had en
tered into the World War. A  woman came into his 
shop with her son. He was to have a shave and a hair 
cut before he went to war and the mother was worried 
about it. She asked Pat if he ever was in a war. * 

“ Madame,” answered the barber, “ I fought and bled 
at Antietam. I marched with Sherman to the sea. 
When the battle of Bull Run was fought I was in the 
front line.” ,

Here Pat paused to wipe away a tear. He went to a 
back room and emerged with a pusty hint-lock musket. 
He shouldered it and said:

“ Madame, this trusty gun stood between me and 
death hundreds of times.”

“ Then you know what it is,” said the sad mother. 
After the woman left someone asked Pat when he 

was born. He gave the date and it was discovered that 
Pat was TWO MONTHS OLD WHEN THE CIVIL WAR 
WAS DECLARED.

In Action

J ' '

These are impressions of a two 
hour interview with a local resi
dent.

‘The barber kept on shaving’ is 
a line in a poem that theolder resi
dents will remember in school 
books. It was the story of what 
would be called a ‘wisecracker’ of 
today, who commented about an 
owl above the barber’s mirror who 
stood still and silent all through 
the course of the poem. The ‘wise- 
cracker’ asked ‘Who stuffed that 
white owl?’ And, as the poem ex
plained, thg waitees and the barber 
kept silent as the ‘wisecracker’ ex
plained that no one on earth would 
stuff an owl In such an amateurish 
fashion. ‘And the barber kept on 
shaving.’ Finally the owl stepped 
from its perch to the consternation 
of the ‘wisecracker’ but to the in 
finite glee of the habitutes of the 
shop and, of course, the barber. 
You old timers remember the clas
sic but do you ever remember a 
barber who kept silent?

This is an unusual tale, asfar as 
Manchester folks are concerned. 
UnusualTjecause it is'so dlffrcult̂ toi<' 
get one of Manchester’s intere.sting 
folks to talk. Here the shoe was 
on the other foot.

* But It wasn’t Patrick Dougher
ty’s fault that it took so long for 
the .interview. There was a big 
church convenion on in town at the 
time and his shop on Main street, 
near Bissell street, was crowded 
and at times the presence of the 
clergymen, was to say the least, a 
bit embarrasing.

Pat, without his glasses, looks 
somewhat like Senator Borah. And 
in his tones, he roars like him. Add 
a few inches to ttie the Main street 
barber and you have Senator 
Borah.

He admitted at the start that he 
was 67 years of age. Also that he 
was 20 years old when he started 
in the barber business and that he 
has been continuously in said busi
ness for FORTY-EIGHT YEARS.

Now from that as a start one 
would imagine an interesting story 
to follow and it is, but there are 
many wanderings into bypaths and 
tiowery lanes. Withal humor per
meates the entire tale. And that 
is the motto of Pat Dougherty be 
sides the one that made him fa
mous hereabouts “ Ye Who Enter 
Here, Hang Dignity on Yon Hat 
Rack.” Pat originated that but 
a broken down Shakespearean ap 
tor embellished it.

PAT STARTS OUT 
“WISE CRACKING”

T h is  is not a history of Pat 
Dougherty but for those few 
who do not know him in town 

It might be enlightening to say 
that he was born in Ireland and 
:ame to this country when he was 
four years of age. Why did he come 
to Manchester? “ Because there 
^ere all Irishmen here.” “ In what 
jounty were you born?” “ Kerry; 
‘ Is that a quiet place?” “ It was 
ifter I left it.” “ Why did you go 
.nto the barber business?” “ Be- 
;ause it was the only business in 
vlanchester that a man could work 
it with a high collar.” That’s Pat. 
1. quick, witty answer to any ques- 
ion. O, those Irish.

“ Who was the first man you 
yorked under?”

“ Mike Coulihan.”
“ How do you spell it?” \
“ I can’t even whistle it.” '
Is it any wonder that the poor 

nterviewer had to sharpen anoth- 
T pencil?

Well, it appears that Patrick, at 
he age of 20, or thereabouts, de- 
dded to follow the barber trade. 
This Michael with the name un- 
pelled, kept a shop in the Cheney 
•lock in the south end.

Pat explained why the bearded 
aen called their style of whiskers 
Burnside” after the general of 
Jivil War times. The reporters now 
efer to them as lambrequins as 
hey look like side curtains on an 

; uto. “ Van Dyke” was the name of 
famous Dutch painter who wore 

j Is whiskers that way. Doctors 
’ rpre those In the “ Golden Nine
l s ”  to make their patient believe 
ixey were' aged.

"When Pat Cougherty started 
'orMnk at his trade, the chairs

were odd looking contrivances. 
They were straight backed. The up
holstering was made of a carpet
like material in blue and red flow
ery design.

“ Why at that time^--------”
At this juncture, real New York 

atmosphere was injected. The door 
was flung open. A man with a cam
era under his arm entered. “ Come 
outside” he ordered and Mr. Daugh
erty like Messrs. Fitzmaurice, Koehl 
and Von Huenefeld, was dragged 
to the sidewalks, willy-nilly, and 
had to pose for the photograph 
which adorns this article.

“ Why at that time,” said Pat
rick, a bit flustered by the New 
York stuff, “ we had an awful time 
stopping the flow of blood when 
we cut a man. y

(Now Pat be conservative.)
“ At that time” he rushed on 

desjiite all remonstratives, “ if we 
cut a man we had to rush for 
butcher’s wrapping paper and if 
the butcher shop was closed up wo 
had to get cobwebs.”

“ And these cobwebs were, may
be, in Glastonbury or Wapping, 
miles away?” nervously suggested 
the interviewer.

“ Boy, what are you talking 
about? The cobwebs were every
where. In those days all we had to 
do was to reach out with either 
hand and we caught a cobweb. 
They were everywhere.”

BIG WHEEL CHAIR 
A NEW INVENTION

full beard in the chair. I had half 
o f  his face shaved clean. He was a 
poor payer and just as I finished 
the half o f-th e  job he remark
ed “ I will pay you in two 
weeks.” I put him out of the 
chair and he left the shop with 
half of his face shaved and half 
with a full beard. ‘I got a half 
shave anyway’ was his only remark 
as he disappeared.”

BOBBER HAIR BEAUTIE’S 
IN THE BUSTLE DAYS

F ROM . straight bhckfed
chairk'-wftii the carpet cover- 
in to the wooden chairs with 

a big wheel to drop the sitter into 
a .reclining posture, was the next 
era in the barber business. Hot 
water in a tea kettle, heated over 
an oil stove, supplied the water for 
the lathering. There were more 
shaves in those days that at pres 
eht, the veteran tonsorialist ex
plained! Those were the days be 
fore the safety razor and although 
everybody owned a flat razor, few 
knew how to sharpen them and 
when the razors got dull the bar
ber’s business throve.

Next came the big sanitary dis 
covery the styptic pencil to stop the 
flow of blood when a man was ac
cidentally nicked. That was' about 
20 years ago. The Board of Health 
then stepped in and within a year 
the shops were all sanitary. I.n 
more butcher’s paper and no more 
cobwebs.

“ I discovered later,” commented 
Pat, “ that we could not have pick
ed out a worse thing than a cob 
web The things are fllled, with 
dirt and we were trying to keep the 
tiny wound clean. "Well so it goes 
We live and learn.”

Price of Shaves
Asked about the prices of shaves 

in vogue nearly fifty years ago Mr 
Dougherty said that a shave cost 
10 cents but one could’ get a full 
meal for 15c and 20 cents in a 
restaurant and if  a man received 
$14 a week he thought he was the 
President of the United States.

Then came another interruption 
but it was not a newspaper camera 
man this time. It neafrly ended the 
interview.

The barber was . having a man 
who was covered up to his neck 
with a white cloth.. The reporter 
in his questions reverted to the 
days when the Police Gazette was 
to be found only in the barber 
shops of the United States. The 
Police Gazette was printed on pink 
paper and contained pictures of 
actresses scantilly clad and of 
sporting celebrities. It was what 
the yellow tabloids in the big cities 
are today.

“ How do the legs— ” began the 
interviewer.

Pat waved his razor.
Misunderstanding the signal and 

thinking Mr. .Dogherty had not 
heard th''e question the reporter 
raised hit^woice and began again.

The Man in the Chair
“ How do the legs—
He got no further. The man in 

the chair arose. The white cloth 
slipped from his neck and a Roman 
collar was disclosed. He was 
visiting clergymen and that ques 
tion ŵ as not asked. Not until he 
left the shop, anyway. Pat said 
that'the farmers came into town 
twice a year, the spring and the fall 
for a hair cut and beard trim.

“ Those were the days -when the 
shops resembled mattress fac 
toiies.”  he said. “ .’The hair’ was a 
half foot deep on the floors after 
the natives left.

Then a tiny chuckle as he re 
membered-soiaethlng ^

“One time 1 had a fellow with a
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Program for Saturday-
6:25 p. m. Correct Time, Summary 

of Program and News Bulletins. 
6:30 Waldorf-Astoria Dinner Musip 
6:55 Baseball Scores.
7:00 WCAC will broadcast on- this 

same frequency until 8:00 p. m. 
8:00 “ Why the Young Men of the 
_ Present generation Should Be 

More Interested in Politics” —  
Congressman Emanuel Celler. " 

9:00 Little' Orchestra with Wil
liam Hain, Tenor in a program 
of Spring Music.

9:30 Twin Pairs of Harmony with:
■* Taylor Buckley, Baritone. 

Mortimer Chadbourne, Tenor and 
rrhe Piano Twins— Lester Place 

and Robert Pascocello 
10:00 Rolfe’s Palais D’Or Orches

tra.
10:30 Hotel Bond Dance Orches

tra— Emil Heimberger, Director. 
11:00 Correct Time, News and 

Weather.
WTIC

' Program for Sunday
3:00 p. m̂  National Youth Con

ference under the direction of 
the Greater New York Federa
tion of Churches. Program from 
the Empire Room, Hotel Wal
dorf-Astoria. Address— “ Heights 

Happiness” — Dr. Daniel A.
<$>-

In Repose
■ < s

-<S>

-Bedford 
Brooklyn, New 

Walter Rilahd,' pre

course the bobbed hair had 
to enter into the conversa
tion and then came a sur

prise.
No woman around the .shops 

those days?”
Weren’t they?” answered Pat. 

“ There viorep lenty in the bustle 
years. They wo’-e bangs those days 
and many had their hair cut -short 
or shingled as we call it today.

And another thing to prove that 
the styles run in cycles. Fifty years 
ago the young men were great on 
having their hair oiled and that is 
the style now. Those things travel 
in cycles and I’ll not be surprised 
if the girls’ skirts go lower and they 
wear their hair long again. It’s 
happened already in my life time 
and it will happen again.

Did you ever shave a dead 
man?”

“ No but In pre-Volstead days I 
shaved many dead drunk men and 
that was no pleasant task.”

Are there hny differences in the 
flappers of today and flfty years 
ago?”

No Difference
Absolhtely no difference be

tween today’s flapper and the flap
per of 188 6. The young men were 
also the same. They spoke on the 
same subjects as they do today. 
Hip flasks were not the vogue but 
the youngsters would drink t'ard 
cider on the sly and stronger drinks 
also. The flappers were all for dress 
and were great on hairdressing and 
cosmetics. They tell me they were 
the same centuries ago and I guess 
they’ll be the same until the end 
of time.

“ Of course, the youngsters, the 
young men I mean, get a haircut 
three and four times a month now 
instead of twice a year and they 
ask for -  lot of extras. If it were for 
the shaves alone a barber would 
starve nowadays.”

Asked if the barbers of the 
present day, were as competent as 
years ago, Mr. Dougherty said that 
the old timers in the majority of 
cases, were better. He said they 
served long terms of apprenticeship 
under masters and nowadays the 
harber schools are turning them 
out by the hundreds in a n\onth or 
two. Women barbers he called a 
blight on the trade.

The barber shops of the old days 
were the hearts of the communi
ties, it was explained. There all 
the men gathered nightly and the 
nq'ws of the day was discussed.

The newspapers were in their in
fancy then and the results of an 
election or a sporting event were 
not known sometimes for three or 
four days and the men would gather 
at the barber shops to hear the 
latest tidings from the outside 
world.

The farmers would come in from 
the outskirts of Manchester and 
discuss crops. They did all of their 
ploughing and planting in the win
ter months, said Pat, for the United 
^Utes would not be large enough 
fOT îll the acreage sown around the 
stove In the barber shop. In the 
spring and summer all these brave 
plans were forgotten when it came- 
down to actually doing the work.

HIS.HUMOROUS SAYINGS 
KNOWN ALL QVEB tOWN

Patidck Dougherty
side just so they can grease their 
own palms.”

“ Now what would be a good 
charity to put my money in?” ask
ed Pat.

“ Well off ^hand I would say the 
the home for aged Orangemen 
women.”

“ Here’s $25 for the old Orange 
men and women” answered the 
barber as he handed the man the 
money.”

Shave a Pig
“ Did you ever shave a pig,” ask

ed a man in his shop one day?”
“No, but step into the chair and 

I’ ll see what I can do” he answer^ 
ed.’

"The writer asked him if in 1 is 
time he had shaved any celebrities.

“ Yes, I shaved Benny Haskell 
once” was his answer

A crowd of strangers then came 
into the shop and-»the interview’was 
closed.

“ And the barber kept on shav
ing.”

of
Poling. ,

4:00 Men’s Conferenc 
Branch Y.M.C.A,
York— Mr. 
siding. Address— “ The Noblest 
Crusade for Youth” — Dr. S 
Parkes Cadman. Music by 
Gloria Trumpeters; George Betts,

, chimes soloist and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Wade Kimsey, song 
leader and accompanist.

5:30 Silent until 6:00 p. m.
6:00 Stetson Parade with the 

Weymouth Post American Legion 
Band.

'7:00 “ Old World Cathedrals.” 
7:20 Song Recital—

I Musetta’s Waltz Song . from
“ La Boheme” Puccini
II

Two Russian Folk Songs
Arr. Zimballst 

Will O’ The Wisp Spross 
Indian Love Call from 

Rose Marie” Friml
Sadie Yellen, Soprano 
Asneth Cohn, Accompanist. 

7:30 Musical Program by Major 
Mowe’s Family from the Capitol 
Theatre, New York City. 'Vocal 
and Instrumental Program from 
the Stase and from t he Broad
casting Studio in the Theatre. 

9:00 “ Our Government”  — David 
Lawrence.

9:15 Baseball Scores and Correct 
Time.

/

a.

b.
c.

WAR CELEBRATIONS 
LE(90N MAIN TOPIC

MIGHTY FILM EPIC 
COMING TO STATE

0
F PAT’S wisecracks there is 
no end. For nearly flfty 
years he has been dispensing 

them to all and sundry In 'Manches
ter His broadmindedness in the' 
matter of religion Is told by one of 
his friends. ';
\ At the time of the trouble in Ire

land when the Irish were t̂rying to 
raise funds to make Ireland a re
public, Pat bought $25 In Irish Re
public bonds to help along thfe 
cause. He was reproached for this 
by one of his customers. ■;

“ Now Pat” said the friend, “ Why 
waste you money on this folishness. 
There are many poor people in the 
worlds and you should be charitable 
and aid them instead of helping a 
bunch of politicians who are start
ing all this trouble on the other

“Old Ironsides,”  Here Tuesday 
and Wednesday —  Special 
Kiddies Show.

Every red-blooded American 
who has read of the grand old war
rior vessel of the sea, should not 
miss seeing James Cruze’s new 
Paramount production, “ Old Iron
sides.” This colossal screen mas
terpiece, which has taken the coun
try by storm, is coming to the 
State Theatre for a special two 
day engagement beginning Tues
day.

All the heroes and famous naval 
commodores who lived during the 
stirring days o f -1804, live and ta’te 
part in the famous battle of Tripoli 
Bay, when the United States made 
the declaration, “ Millions for de
fense bu t hot one cent for tribute.” 
James Oruze has produced many 
excellent pictures in the past, but 
none of them, not ever “ The Cover
ed Wagon,” xan compare with the 
thrilling, pulse-hurrying roman-ce 
of “ Old Ironsides.” It is estimated 
that over three thousand people 
take part. in the spectacular battle 
scenes. The' picture itself was 
nearly a year in the making.

The selected cast includes some 
of Paramount’s most popular stars. 
Such famallar names as Wallace 
Berry, Esther Ralston, George Ban
croft, Charles Farrell and Johnnie 
Walker are responsible for the 
characterizations.

Realizing the value of this won
derful fllm production. Manager 
Sanson is staging a special chil
dren’s matinee on Tuesday ' after
noon at 4:15. The admission for 
the'kiddies wilU be ten cents.

Important Business to Be Dis 
cussed at Past Commanders 
Night Next-Monday at Ar
mory.

Much important business is on 
the docket for the next regular 
meeting of Dilworth-Cornell, Post 
No. 104, American Legion, which 
will be held next Monday, evening. 
May 7, in the veterans’ room in the 
State Armory. In addition to this, 
it will be past-commanders’ night 
anad all the chairs will be occupied 
accordingly. The meeting begins at 
8:15 and refreshments will be serv
ed at its conclusion.

Following the regular business 
session, preparations for Memorial 
Day and Armistice Day celebrations 
will be discussed and perfected. In
cidentally, the Legion is planning 
to stage the biggest Armistice Day 
celebration since the World War 
next hJovember 11. It is expected 
that the entire 169th. Infantry, C. 
N. G., under Colonel D. Gordon 
Hunter will make its first appear
ance in Manchester as a unit and 
that both Hartford Cavalry troops 
will also be here in addition to out 
of town bands and Legion posts. 
The purpose is to stimulate further 
interest in the work of the Legion 
and to pay proper respect to those 
who made the supreme sacrifice.

The Legion is also planning to 
enter a junior baseball team In the 
National American Legion elimina
tion league for th championship of 
the United States and this will also 
come up for acti-n at the meeting. 
Because of these important matters 
to be settled, the commander of the 
post requests all members of the 
organization to ' be present at the 
meeting Monday night.

R . W , Jo y iie r.
Contractor and ' 

 ̂ Builder ;
i

Alteration and  ̂Repair Work 
Given Prompt Attention.

‘A DOUBLE PROPOSAL’

The ladies belonging to the Home 
Missionary Society of the North 
Methodist church are arranging for 
a flne entertainment to be given 
next Friday evening. May 11th., in 
the vestry of the church by nine 
ladies and gentlemen from West 
Stafford. “ A Double Proposal” is 
the name of the play, and as the 
talent has already given this a half 
dozen times, they are well prepar
ed to give the Manchester people a, 
special treat.

Home made candy will be a 
sweet attraction to many. Reserve 
Friday evening. May 11, for thlŝ  
amusing drama. Further announce
ment next week. '

SUNDAY D IM R
at the'

Residence-71 Pitkin Street,
Sontb Manchester. Phone

SHERIDAN

•• * r *•

;^tirday,.-.M a7^ 5.
Ip. awoMahee with a-’ciretoin of 

erat'. 'Btandink, WJZ aod the
Blue netwoik wUl Coropemte with the 
New yp̂ k' *i:elsgram in' the pceaenta- 
tloh ' Cf . 'tta ’All-American :broadca8t 
team at it c ’cldck Saturday, night. The 
team' Is made: up of. representative 
arttsta from .‘every form of radio en
tertainment from’symphony orchestra 
to da'hCe'bandi'organist to lazz plaqo 
ptayeK comedian .- Jo poet, and earjy 

. morning pei‘fOrmer to midnight star. 
The Bonnie ,Laddies, male voices, and 
the Mediterranean.dance band will be 
heard also at 8 o’clqck through WEAF 
and the'Rea network. Still another 
feaitii-e'fqr this same time will be the 
brosdensUng of W l’G of the details of 
the., New -^eiiey -’ Manufacturers- Asso
ciation banquet'at which .the Madrigal 
singers win be.the chief entertainers. 
One houf, later thls^eame station w>Il 

»ke public , the happenings at the 
Stic ‘-County spelling bee ellmlna- 

tldtl contest. Middle western broad- 
caStera, that have arranged '̂ for high
lights on Saturday night Include 
wdeo, which will feature the Cecllian 
Singers with Paul Oberg. pianist, at 
p-^Iock, and WOC which will radiate 
“A Wee Bit o’ Scotch!' by Peter Mac- 
Arthur, baritone, at 9:80.

■ Wave lengths In meters on left of 
atatioh title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black type 
indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
(DST) (ST)^ 6--WPG, 'ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
7:05 6:05-rMusic; medical talk.
8:00 7 :00—Dance music, artists,
9:00 8:00—Spelllnp bee contest.

16:00 -»:Q6—Artists; dance music.
■ 2B5.'5-^WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050.

7:30 6:30—Studio dinner orchestra. 
8:00 7;00—Studio trio, tenor.
8:30 7:30—Studio Jubilee singers. 

10:09 9:00—WJZ duo; songs, trio. 
11:00 ■)0:00—rMarylande58 > orchestra. 

461.3—WNAC, BOSTON—650.
6:00 6:00—Smilers; sinfonlans.
7:00 6:00—Business talk; pianist. 
8:00 7:00—’Tenor, soprano. planIsL 
8:30 7:30—Cary Mandolin Club.
9:00 .8:00—Studio musical program. 

10:00 9:00—'Three dance orchestraa 
302.8—WGR. BUFFALO—990.

6:30 6:30—Van Surdam's orchestra. 
7:30 6:30—Buffalo University talk. 

10:00 9:00—WEAF dance or'cheatra. 
545.1--WMAK, BUFFALO—550. 

6;45 6:45—Syracuse dinner music. 
7:30 6:30—I’hysicat culture program 
8:00 . 7:00—Musical musings; violinisi 
9:00 ' 8:00—Orchestra: organ recital, 

11:00 10:00—WGY dance orchestra.
428.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—700. 

8:00 7:00—Organist; concerL

10:00̂  9:00—Hawaiian entertainers.
11'00 10:00—Swiss Garden’s orcb. 

m S -W T A M , OLEVELAND—75a
6;00 6:00—Neapolitan dinner music. 
7:00 6:00—Cleveland dance orchestra 
8:00 7:00—Pocahontas* Indians.
9:00 8:00—Willard Cavaliers.

10:00 9:00—W EAF dance orchestra.
535.4— WTIC, HARTFORD—560.

6:30 6:30—Waldorf-Astoria ! music. 
8:00 7:00—WJZ radio team.

10:00 9:00—W EAF dance orchestra. 
11:00 10:00—Dance orchestra.

'422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
8:15 7:15—Berumen concerL 
9:15 8:15—Organ recital.
9:40 '8:40—Pei-ole string quarteL 

10:10 9:10—Musical vignette.
11:05 10:05—Henderson’s orchestra. 
333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
6:00 6:0U—Singing orch., pianist 
7:00 6:00—Baseball scores; concert. 
7:30 6:30—Musical program.

10:00 9:00—Lowe’B dance orchestra.
491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 

6:00 5:00—Waldorf Astoria music.
6:55—Baseball scores.
6:00—Soutl: Sea Islanders.
6:30—Johnson’s orchestra; talk. 
7:00—Mediterranians, bonnie 

laddies, male trio.
8:00—Little orchestra, tenor. 
8:30—Twin pairs of harmony. 
9:00—I’alais D’Or orchestra. 

11:00 10:00—Johnson’s dance orchestra 
454.3—WJZ. NEW YORK—660. 

1:30 12:30—Kemp’s dance orchestra. 
6:30 5:30—Basehall scores.

6:00—Norman Hamilton, poet 
6:15—Fred Rich’ s orchestra. 
7:00—All-American Broadcast

team.
9:30—Contralto, merry three. 

11:1)0 10:00—Slumber music.
348.5— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—860, 

6:30 5:30—Dinner music; markets. 
7:00 6:00—Boy Scouts orchestra. 
9:00 8:00—Conley’ s program; talk, 
9:45 8:45—Bulck hour.

10:30 9:30—Dance orchestra; organist
315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 

6:15—Westinghouse hatid.
6:65 6:55—Baseball scores; orch.
7:30 6:30—Studio concert
7:45 6:46—American literature gems
8:00 7:00—WJZ radio team.
461.5—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650, 

6:00 5:00—Dance music; play.
7:30 6:30—W EAF programs to 9:00. 
9:00 8 :0 0 -Tenor, pianists, songs. 

10:00 9:00—Studio recital: orchestra. 
280.2—WHAM, ROCH EST f R —1070. 

8:30 7:30—Sagamore orchestra.
8:30 7:30—.Sagamore orchestra.
9:00 8:00—Eastman School recital, 

10:00 9:00—Organ recital.
11:00 10:00—WJZ Slumber music. ■ 
12:00 11:00—S.Tgainore dance oreq.

379.5_WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
12:01 11:01—Weather; markets; time. 
6:2.S 6:25—Baseball spores; orch.
7:25 6:‘J5—H.aseball scores.
7;3(r 6:30—WEAK progs. (2^i hrs.) 

10:00 9:00—Concert; dance mtisic.

6:55
7:00
7:30
8:00

9':00
9:30

10:00

7:00
7:15
8:00

10:30

9:30 8:30—Studio program.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

508.2—WEEI. BOSTON—590.
7:15 6:15—Orchestra, pianist: talk. 
8:00 7:00—WJZ radio team.

10:00 9:00- W EAF dance orchestra.
245.8— WKRC, CINCINNATI—1220. 

8:00 7:00—Studio program.
8:00 7:00—Studio program.
9:00 8:00—Orchestra, pianist 

10:00 9:00—Dance orchestra.?
361.2- rWSAI. CINCINNATI—830. 

7:30 6:30—W EAF dance orchestra.
10:00 9:00—WEAK dance orchestra.

265.3— W HK, CLEVELAND—113a 
8:00 7:00—Sixty Club orchestra.
9:00 8:o6—Studio program: music.

11:30 10:30—Master Sin'ter.s; potpouin.
440.9— W eX -W JR . DETROIT—680. 

8:00 7:00—WJZ radio team.
10:00 9:00—McKinney's cotton pickers 
11:00 l():0«r-rGoMk«tte‘a dance orch.

'348.6^W 08S. NEW VORK^CO, 
7:30 6i30—Boy soprano. plitnlsL 
7:60 6:50—Talk; Instrumenlal trip, 

11:30 10:30—Saxophone minstrels.

394.5— WHN, NEW YORK—760.
7:00 6:00—Studio artists revue.
8:00 7:00—United string ensenihle.
8:30 7:30—Don Robc'rls’ groupe.
9:00 8:00—Rio theater, oi che.stra, 

526—WNYC. NEW Y O R K -570, 
7:35 G:;i5—I’ianist: talk; .songs.
9:00 8:00— Geluso mandolin quartet. 
9:15 8:15—Trumpet .soloi.sl.
9:411 8:40—Special program.

365.6— w eS H . PORTLAND—820. 
7:00 6:00—WEAK So. Sea Isl.-inders 
8:00 7:00—WJZ radio team.

10:00 ;):00—WEAK d.-inee orcheslra
293.9—W SVR' SYRACUSE—1020. 

7:3it 6:30—Syracuse dinner music. 
9:00 8:00—Pianist, songs, quartet. 

11:00 10:00—Studio program.
11:15 10:15—Suppei dtince music. 

463.5—WRC. WASHINGTON—640. 
7:45 6:45—Washington College preg 
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs to 10:06. 

10:00 9:00—Wardman dance music.

:------- . .

> Leading^OX
(DST) (S?D

475.9- rWSB. A T L A N T A -6 ^ ; *- 
8:30 7:20—Cable trio muslo 'box* '

10:00 9:00—Studio ertneert.' v'  ̂ if
12:45 11:45—Roger's red bead qtatL' 

526-K Y W , CHICAGO^TO. T .
8:00 7:00—WJZ radio team. /  '

10:00 9:00—WJZ duo: contralto.- trfth 
11:00 10:00—WJZ SlumberTnuki'e '

.389,4—WBBM,. CHIC AGO^TTO. ' "' 
8:00 7:00—Orchestra; artiatg.- 

11:00 10:00—Orchestra; popular prog. 
365.6-W EBH.W JJD, CHICAGO-620. 
8:00 7:00—Orchestra; lessons;'safiR*.' 
9:.0(r 8:00—Palmer studio program. . 

12:00 UiOOr-Orcbestra, songs* to 3;00. ■
288.3— WENR, ChllCAQO—1040.

7sOO 6:00—Organ; artists/ s t o ^ .  : . 
9:00 8:00—Orchestra; artists. - ' 

1U:0Q 9:00—Dance orche artists,
41^4—WGN-WLIB. CHICAGO-720. 

7:35 6:35—Knsemble; Almanack.
8:00 7:00—Sam 'n* Henry-; orchestra. 
9:00 8:60—Williams’ prog; poni^rt.: 

10:00 9:00—Hawailon trio;. arti|iis.>,oii 
11:15 10:15—Quartet; boss race.
11:35 10:35—Songs; reveler’ s hper. ' 

344.A-WLS. CHICAGO—^
8:30 7:30—Barn dance, banjo. har> 

monica. drcheatra,;artlsts, 
Hawaiians. ' '

447.5—WMAQ-W OJ,-CH ICAOO—67(r' 
8:25 7:25—Radio pbotblogiie.;. . : . 
9:00 8:00—Whitney trio; ta lks,'

10:15 9:15—Concert 'o r c h e s t r a ' . : ,, 
11:00 10:00—Studio dahCe m u s i c . ' ■;

499.7—WFA'A,- DALLAS-«O a- 
11:00 10:00-Musical program.

1:30 12:30—Theater presentations. -
374.8—woe. Da v e n p o r t —800,

8:00 7 :0 0 -WJZ radio -team.
9:00 8:00—Organ recital.
9:30 8:30—Scotch concert.

10:00 .9 :0 0 -Ladies uuartet, vlonn.-
499.7— WBAP. FORT WORTH—600. 

11:00 10:110—Musical progs; readings.
400—PW X. HAVANA—750.

8:00 7:00—Dinner music.
11:00 1 0 :00—.Ktudio music hour.

370.2—WDAF, KANSAS CITY-:«10. 
8:00 7:00—WJZ radio team. ' *

10:00 9:00—\VEAF dance orchestra. 
12:45 11:45—Nighthawk frolic.

468.5— KFI, LOS-^ANGELES—64a 
12:00 11:00—Saturday eight revue, . 
1:0(1 12:00— Phllco muscal program. ‘  * 
2:00 1:00—Moore’s concert orchestra. , 
3:00 2:00—Fire department orchestra 

«6 .4 —KHJ, LOS ANGELES—720. 
11:00 10:00—Movies; musical program. 
2:00 1:00—Merryrnakers hour.

405.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—74G 
8:00 7:00—WJZ radio team.

11:15 10:15—Olsen ensemble.
12:00 11 ;00—Orchestra, tenor,

336.9— WSM, NASHVILLE—89a 
9:15 8 :1 5 -PellettlerTa orchestra.

10:00 9:00—I’.arn dance; op'ry mmse. 
384.4— KGO, OAKLAND—780.

1:00 12:00—I’hilco hour; trocaderans. 
:(:00 2:00—Orch; violinist: tenor.

Secondary DX Stations.
'305.9—W HT, CHICAGO—9Sa 

9:45 8 :4 5 -Hawaiian mu.sic; ramhle-rs 
12:00 1 1 :00- Yonr hour league.

535.4— WHO, DES MOINES—560. 
8:00 7:00—Studio musical program.

11:00 10:00—W EAF dance music.
499.7—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS~60a 

11:30 10:30—Great Western chefs.
340.7— W JAX. JACKSONVILLE—88a 
8:00 7.00—WEAK radio team.

in-.on !):i]0 —WEAK dance orrhc.slra.
322.5— V/HAS. LOUISVII.LK —930. 

8:00 7:lU—WEAK radio team.
508.2—WO'W. OMAHA—590.

10:00 9:00—WEAK daiicfc music.
12:00 11:00—Brown’ s Okiahomnns.
422.3—  KRO. SAN FRANCISCO—7ia  

10:00 9:00—Pinner dance hour,
12:00 11:00—N. B. <?. eqtertainm^nL

348.6—KJR. S E A T T L E -860.' ,
11:30 in;.10—t'opiiino. narpisls; trio. 
2:00 1:00— Meyers’ dance orcheavigi

/-■

-M

ri.

Sunday, May 6.

• he
An outstanding musical event 

scheduled for radio listeners when 
ninety-minute gala AtwAter Kent hour 
featurin’g'' world renowned singers 
and- Instrumentalists Is presented 
through W EAF and the Red network 
be^nnlng at 9:16 Sunday nighL Anna 
Caae, soprano; Marie Kurenko, so
prano; Kafheryn Mplsle. contralto: 
Alan McQuhae, tenor; William Sim
mons, ‘ baritpne; (iraham NcNamee. 
baritone; Agnes Davis, aoprano;- Wilbur 
Evans, baritonei and Sasha Kidelm.in. 
violinist, are the arti.sts scheduled to 
participale. A male chorus, male quar
tet and'concert orchestra will share in 
this notable program. Samuel Mer- 
win, pqvcfisL wiil be the g îe.st speak
er during the Collier’ s (j*adio hour 
which will be broadcast by WJZ 4nd 
the "Blue network at 8:15. A dramat
ized Short story by Mr. Merwin will 
appear on the program and in nis talk 
the author will explain how and why 
and* when- he wrote it. The stetson 
parade to go on the air over the Ken 
network , o f  stations at 6:00 will give 
a musical reproduction of the parade 
which took place In Boston in D40 
occasioned by the Harrison-Van Btiren 
PQfitical campaign. Walt Roesner. 
popular master of ceremonies of Ma- 
lor Bowes* stage programs and direc
tor o f the theater orchestra will be 
director o f the Capitol Theater pro^ 
gram radiated, by W EAF and the Red 
network at 8:20.

440.9— W eX -W JR , DETROIT—osa
7:3u 6:311—Meltiodist radio vespers. 
8:00 7:00—Golrikettes’ ensemble.
8:15 7:15—WJZ program.'' to 10 00. 

10:00 9:00—Baptist hymn sing.
635.4—WTIC, HARTFORD—560. 

7:20 6:’if)—WEAK Iheater program. 
9:00 8:00— WEAK government talk, 

422.3—WOR^ NEWARK—710.
3:00 2:00—Columhia Symphon.v orch.
4:00 3:00—Calhcdr.'il music hour. 
7:45 6:45—l.evjlow ’s Sunday musical 
8:45 7:45—Song di.scourse.
9:00 8:00—Columbia concert orch. 
9:30 8:30—l.a I’ niinu Spanish concert 

10:00 9:00—American mala singers,
15 9:15—United Military band.

i -is I

Wave lengths' in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black type 
indicates best features.

Loading East Stations.
(DRT) (ST)
27Z6t-WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
9:10 8:10—Trqymor* concert orch, 

l0;iHi 9:00—Sunday evening musical. 
2aa5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050. 

6;^ '  4:30—WEAF religious service. 
7:00 6:00—Concert orchestra.

461.3-^WNAC. < 0 $TON—650.
6:40 5:40—’red and His Gang.
7:10 6:10—Musical pTOgraip.
7:30' 6:S0-^EvenIns church service. 
9:00 8:00—WOB Columbia program.

302.«—WGR, BUFFALO—99a  
10:45 9:45':rBresbyterlaD services.
6:00 5:00—WEAF programs to 10:16.

545.1-r-WMAK,, BUFFALO—650.
3:00 2:0o—WOR Columbia program. 
6:00 5;00—M.-ggIft’s orchestra.
6:45 5:45—Arhlbrustcra ‘ ensemble. 
7:35 6:35-'-^rlstlan Science .sendee. 
9:00 8;00t̂ w OB- Columbia program.

428.3—WLW, CINCINMa TI—700. 
8:10 '7:10—Baseball scores;
8;15 7:15—WJZ CkiUier'a Radio hour 
9:15 8:15—Tramburitsa orchestra.

10 :00 9;00—Jewelliox hour,* 
399.8^WTAM. CLEVELAND—TSa 

7:30. 6:30'rBhie room program.
8:00 TtOO'i^BrlstlaD Sclencar service. 

8:00—'WEAF government talk. 
8:15—WEAF Atwater Kent hr 
9:15—WEAF Biblical drama.

9:00
9!15

10:15
10:46

2:0(1
4:00
6:30
7:00
8:15
9:45

10:15
10:50

3:00
4:00
5:30
6:00
7:00
7:20

9:00
9:15

10:45

3:uil
4:00
6:30
6:55
7:00
8:00
8;15

9:15
10: If.

9:45—Neapolitan dance music.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

1;0U—Ro-xy with W.IZ.
3:00—American l.«gion program 
6:30—W.IZ Cook’s travelogue. 
6:00—.Musical program.
7:15—WJZ Collier’s Radio hnnr. 
8:45—WJZ melody high spots. 
9:15—WJZ violin wizard.
9:50—Music.nl programs.

491.5— W EAF, NEW YORK—610. 
■J:tiO I:II0—Interdenominational serv.

2:00—Young People’s conference 
3:00—Bedford Y. M. C. A. prog. 
4:30—String orchestra, baritone 
5:00—Stetson Parade.
6:00—Hans Barth. pianisL 
6:20—Capitol .Theater program, 

with Walt Roesner. mas
ter of ceremonies.

8:1)0—Talk. David f«nwrence.
8:15—Atwater Kent hour fea 

turing 9 famous artists. 
9:45—Biblicaldrama.

454.3—WJZ, NEW Y O R K ^60.
1:00 12:00—Concert orchestra.
2:00 1:00—Roxy snd His Gang.

2:DO-Ensemble; classics.
3:00—Vespers: religious sertrices 
6:30—Cook’s travelogue.
5:55—Ba.<iebalJ scores.
6;0U—Aeolian organ musto.
7d)0—Classical trio.
7:15—Collier’s Radio hour with 

Samuel Merwin, novelist. 
8:15—Melody high spots.
9:15—Don Amalzo, violitiisL

348.6— WOO, PHILADELPHIA—860. 
2:30 1:30—Church musical services. 
6:00 5:00—Rollo Maitland, organist.
315.6—  KDKA. PITTSBURGH—950. 

11:00 10:00—Church services.
2:00 1 :0 0 -Ro.'iy with WJZ.
3:00 2:00—176th Artillery band.
4:45 3:45—Presbyterian vespers.
6:15 5:15—Little Symphony orch. 
7:00 6:00—Episcopal Church servlet 
8:15 7:15—W JZ programs (2% hrs.)

461.6— WCAE. PITTSBURGH—650. 
10:45 9:45—Lutheran Church service.
3:00 2:00—W EAF programs to 10:15.

406.2— W.FI. PHILADELPHIA—740. 
4:30 3:30—Church Federation service 
6:00 6:00—WEAK Stetson paradt 
9:16 8:15—W EAF Atwater Kent hi,

10:15 9 :1 5 -W EAF Biblical drama.
280.2-  WHAM. ROCHESTER—107a 

6:30 5:.3U—Mixed quartet
7:30 6:30—Dinner concert. .
8:25 7:25—Eastman theater party. 

10:00 9:00—Organ recital.
379.5—WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:00 10:00—Unitarian service.
4:00 3,:00—WEAF programs to 10:45

508.2—WEEI. BORTON-590.
7:30 6;3^Jobn'Orth, baritone.
9;l0 8:1(>—Masterpiece pianist 
9:15 OrtS-rlVBAF Atwater Kent hr 
245.8—WKf|Ci CINCINNATI—122a  

8:00 7fO<)r-’tnstTumental. prosram.
9:00 8:00—Studio musical'program. 

10:16 9:15—Dance orchestra.
3ei.2^WEAlVClNCiNNAti._83a 

8;15 7;i 5̂ 'irCbngresa .string quarteL 
9:15 8:16—WEA’F Atvvater Kent hr. 

10:T5 9:16—WEAF Bibltoal drama.
aeS.S'T'lVHK, ̂ CLEVBLAN D - 1130. 

8j30 7:30-^l. B. S. A. services.
9:30 8:30—Studio piano recltaL 

10;30 9:36—Music#)-program,.
11:34 10:30—Day’s orchestra.

352.7—WWJ. DETROIT—850.
7:20 6:20—WEAF theater program. 
9:00 8:00—Studio piano recital.
9:16 8:15—WF5AF Atwater Kent hr.

348.6—WGBS. NEW YORK—86a 
9:15 8:15— Paskman radio minstrels. 

10:15 9 :1 5 -Serenaders, violin, piano. 
11:00 10:00—Soprano, bass, serenaders 

394.5—WHN, NEW YORK—76a 
9:45 8:45—Green room revelers.

11:00 10:00—Theater- organ; orchestra. 
12:00 11:00—Oaklandts dance orchestra 

293.9—WSYR, SYRACUSE—1020. 
7:15 6:15—Radio travelogue.
7:30 6:30—Sunday dinner concert.

468.5—WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 
5:00 4:00—Washington (Cathedral. ' 
6:00 5:00—W EAF programs to 10:46.

Leading DX Stations,
msT) («T) •

479.5— WSB. ATLANTA—630.
7:20 6:20—WKAl' llieater program. 
9:00 8:ii0—W e .aK goveriiment talk. . 
9;IS 8:15—WEAK Alwatei Kent hr« 

526—KYW. CHICAGO—670.
9:17 8:17—Good bnok.s-talk. i ,
9:37 S::i7—i^origs. vibraphone, piano. 
9:37 8:37—Violin, contrnitb. piano, 

organ.
389.4—W SSM , CHICAGO—Tiro.

9;l)U 8:0I>—'riiree dunce jorchestruia 
l:ii() I2:l)ll—Nutty club.
365.6—WBBH-WJJD. CHICAGO—82a 
7:3() C:3o—.Symphony orchi organ ,- 
8:30 7:30—Studio program.
9:15 8:15—W.IZ orchestra, songs.

10:00 9:00—Studio artists recital. :
416.4— WGN-WLIB. CHICAGO—72a 

9:15 8:1.5—WEAF Atwater Kent hr.
10:15 9:15—” Our music room,”  talk..  ̂
1;lii 10:10—Tenor, salon orchestra.
2:00 11:00—Midnight Mardi Gras.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—€70 

7:00 6:00—Symphony concert orch. 
8:06 7:00—Sunday music club,

10:15 9:15—WOR Clathedral hour.
11:00 10:00—Bible reading.

344.5— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
7:00 6:00—Sermon, players,, Planlst,-

vocalists to 8:55.
4S9.7—WFAA, DALLA8*^€00.

8:00 7:00—Bible class. songA -  
9:15 8:15—W EAF Atwater Kent hr. 
1:00 12:00—Dance orchestra..

374.8—w o e ,  DAVENPORT—80a 
9:f)0 s:00—W EAF government talk. 
9:15 8:15—W EAF Atwater K ent,hr. 

10:1.5 9 :1 5 -W EAF Biblical drama. 
10:45 9:45—String quintet tenor.

325.9—  KOA. DENVER-!-920,
8:t5 9:15—Brown dinner concert. ,

10:45 9:45—Catholic service.
536.4— WHO. DES MOINE9^''«6a ' 

8:16 7 :1 5 -Maytag entertaiptaepL . 
8:45 7:45—Christensen’ s oreneatra, 
9:15 8:15—W EAF Atwater Kent h r..

10:15 9:15—W EAF BIbUcat drama. .
499.7—WBAP, FORT WORTH—60ft 

10:00: 9:00—Orch.. urilats (3W h rs.)i , 
2407—WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—^  
7:30 6:30—Orchestra dinner music. - 
9:00 8:00—Evening church servlca 

11:00 10:00—Organ recital. '
468.4— KFI. LOS ANGELES^-64a 

13:00 11:00—Aeolian organ recital.
1:00 12:00—Atwater Kent hour. i 
1:30 12:30—Studio programs orchestra 

405.2—WCCO. MINN.. ST. PAUL—74a 
9:15 8:15—W e a F  Atwater' Kent hr. 

10:15 9;19—WJZ violin wizard.
11:45 lo:45—Organ recital; ba.seball5 

336.9—WSM, NASHVILLE—^  
7:20: 6:20—W EAF theater party.
9:15 8:16—W EAF AlWater Kent hr.

384.4— KGO. OAKLAND—780. , 
10:30 9:30—Standard ' Symphony orch.. 
11:35 10:35—Bairtlst Church senrtca 
i 1:30 12:30—Atwater Kent h o u r . ,

422 .3 - KPO. SAN FRANCiSCO-TW. 
10:30 9:30—Standard Symphony orch. 
11:30 10:30—Organ recital; hrebeatnu
1:00 12:00—Atwater Kent hbur.

348.5— KJR, SEATTLEr-?6a 
11:30 10:30—Methodist servicea* . ^
1:00 .12:00—Levienne’ s trio, soprana 

344;6—WCBD,.ZIQN.-^-87a 
9:00. .8:00—Mixed quartet, cornet

. quartet, organisL
Seeond^i7  DX 'Stations.
275.1—WORD, -BATAVIA—109a ■

9:00 8:00—1. B. S. A .,lecture.
10:00 9:00—Bible lecture. ;

305.9— W H T; CHICAGO—98a 
7:Q0 6:00—Page organ hour..
9:30 8:30—Country side-cathedral. 
319— KOIL. COUNCIL BLUFFS—940 

11:10'10:10—Attic a*rlhg’ quartet, ■ 
11:46 10:46—South Sea Island talk. I 
1:30 12:30—Organist; dance music. 
'499;7_ k t h s . h o t  SPRINGS—€ o a . 

10:30 9:30—Music lovePs hour.'
11:30 10:30—Organ recital. ^
422.3— WOS. JEFFERSON CITY—7ia 
9:30 8:.'50—Church services

416.4— KHJ. LOS ANGELES—72a , 
11:00 10:00—Church servlcea
12:00 U:00—Studio concert.* > , =

n
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Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with an the fixinas, 1 1

T y p ^ i^ i t e r s
We. have aU t^iuakes to 

choose n e w . r e 
built. j

Special B m t a lR ^  ;

WANTED
Time to Have Your Ashes Re- 

moved; By Load or Job. Also
, *

Light Trucking. Tel. 1465-2.

GEO. A. JOiffISON
( M  Eiigineer aod Soryeyor
nc^fl.'tiro 'rVT? Ki:'st rerifqr^ Street 

* . : Teiupilone auo, ’

SEND YOUR CAR TO
CampbeRs FiHigg'̂ fiim  

For a Grease Job v ' S

JORNftLAPPER
iD JdlaC 'SL . l ^ l i

. . .  s ’ . '  ■ -. - A
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FOLLOW THESE CHARACTERS THROUGH A THRILLING NEW SERIAL-

d  ^
5*®SiS5

' ' \k*

> *•

■‘WHEN A GIRL
-■ ' f r - ' / *i>.j

■t>
' w '#'*■' ll

p \

CHIRI, vivacious, unconventional a^t 
model, was madly in love with

NIEL, the Greenwich Village artist, 
who was engaged to

VIRGINIA, the cultured society girl 
who jvas sought by

L i

FREDERICK DEAN, the scheming 
wealthy father of

CLARISSA, whom money spoiled. 
Beginning May 8 in The Herald.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
(Continued from Page 3)

clples, “ Ye know not what ye a-sk.’ ’ 
They thought' of thrones: His

thought was of a cup of sorrow and 
submission in the Garden; and of a 
baptism on His brow of bloody 
sweat. Their imaginations could 
not then grasp what it meant to 
:;hare the suffering-sovereignty of 
(ihrist: although they would later

X'
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I Yankee FiUing Stations |
I  '' Incorporated |
I  DISTRIBUTORS OF THE FAMOUS |

I H-C (High Compression Gasoline) |
E To accommodate the small investor, we will accept E 
5 subscriptions for units o f f  E

I 3 Shares Preferred |
5 (7%  Non-Voting) =

I 2 Shares Common |
S ($10.00 a Share-Voting) ' ^
I  On terms which may be arranged. =
■S
E Stockholders receive a five cent discount from posted 1 
I  retail price at any Yankee or Municipal Filling Station. =
g  Yankee and Municipal Filling Stations, operate in E 
a Hartford, New Haven, New Britain, Springfield, Plain- = 
S ville, Glastonbury and Bridgeport. =
Sb ***
S Five cents per gallon means a saving of $50.00 per = 
s  thousand gallons. =
I   ̂ FOR INFORMATION ONLY |
E Expansion Dept., =
I YANKEE FILLING STATIONS, INC. |
=  Donaghue Bldg., 525 Main Street, E
= Hartford, Conn. E
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be called upcn to have part of It.
And the honor that was ultimate

ly to be theirs, even In the eyes of 
men, was greater than their petty 
purposes pould envisage. 
Heathenish Versus Heavenly Ways-.

Rare teacher that He was, Jesus 
seized upon the incident to lay 
down His philosophy of greatness. 
More pregnant words compacted In
to briefer space, cannot be found in 
all literature:

“ And Jesus called them to 
Him and saith unto them. Ye 
know that they who are account
ed to rule over the Gentil'es lord 
it over them; and their great 
ones exercise authority over 
them. But it is not among you: 
but whosoever would become 
great among you, shall be your 
minister; and whosoever would 
be first among you, shall be ser
vant of all. For the Son of man 
also came not to be ministered 
unto’, but to minister, and to give 
His life a ransom for many.” 
Inlother words, the heathenish, 

unenlightened manner of life— such 
as still prevails in circles, not al
ways lowly— is to push self forward 
above one’s fellows; to “ lord it over 
them,” and to be big and powerful 
and prideful. '  “ Look out for num
ber one” is the slogan of the heath
en. But the Christian, the civilized 
and the intelligent principle is 
“ Look out tor number two.” He 
who helps most is greatest. Service 
is sovereignty.

The Motto of the Learned.
One of our great universities has 

for its motto the Latin words, “ Non 
ministrari, sed ministrare” — “ Not 
to be ministered unto, but to min
ister.” It may seem' a far cry 
from the dusty Itinerant, with his 
lowly band, travelling afoot to 
Jerusalem, and the great hall of 
learning. Yet Jesus has taught the 
wise this highest wisdom of life. 
The path to power is the lowly 
road of service. Not prideful self
pretension, but humble helpfulness, 
is the way the truly great must 
walk. All science and phllospby 
and art, find their master motive in 
ministry.

That law knew no limit with 
Christ. He fulfilled it unto the very

'D riv er -

a road too i&ng for 
the ALL-AMmiCANtS'IX

The Cabriolet t Body by Either

Wherever you go. From Maine to 
California. From Canada to the Gulf.
The length and breadth of this great 
American continent . . • never a road 
too long for the All-American Six.
For, above all else, it’s Reliable. It’s 
stu^y . . .  built to endure . . .  proved 
by pitiless testing on General Motors 
Proving Ground. From its whisper
ing brute of an engine. . .  to its Fisher 
b|odies o f  hardwood and steel.
2-Door Sedan, $1045; Landau Coupe, $1045; Sport Roadster, $1075; Phaeton, $1075; 4-Door 
Sedan, $1145; Cabriolet, $1155; Landau Sedan $1265. Neto Series Pontiac Six, $745 to $875. 
Aii prices atfactory. C ^ c k  Oakland-Pontiac delivered prices—they include louxst handling 

charges. General Motors Time Payment Plan available at minimum rate.

There’s long life in every assembly. . .  
in every vital part. In its big self- 
adjusting, self-ventilating clutch . . .  
its smooth-shifting transmission . . .  
its perfectly matched connecting rod 
assemblies. . .  its deep, rugged frame.
When you set out in an All-American 
. . .  no matter how far or fast you
may drive. . .  you can be sure of reach
ing your destination • • • in safety, in 
comfort, on time!

surrend^pf Himself on the cross, 
“ as a ransom for many.” Whenever 
problems of success-seeking perplex 
us, iet us remember the open road 
to greatness pointed out by the 
Greatest— “ Not to be ministered 
unto, but to minister.” That is a 
n^tto to hang over desk or mirror; 
to engrave on locket or ring: and” 
to insscribe on the soul’s banner of 
ideals. All other greatness is illti- 
sion except that which is based up
on unselfish service.

saints.— I Sam. 2:9.

Sorrow of saints is sorrow of a day 
Gladness of saints is gladness 

evermore;
Send on they hope, send on they 

will before.
To chant God’s jiraise along ' the 

, narrow way.
'  — CJhristina Rosetti.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

If your name is to live t all it 
is so much more to have it live In 
people’s hearts than only in their 
brains.— Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Stock Reducing Sale
/

of USED CARS
A fool may ask a question which 

forty wise men cannot answer.—  
Old Proverb.

HOT AND COLD

Greatness of any kind has no 
greater foe than a habit of drink
ing.— Sir Walter Scott.

Honor and shame from no condi
tion rise;

Act well your part, there all the 
-honor lies.— Pope.

If a man does not make new ac
quaintances as he advances through 
life he will soon find himself left 
alon«.— Samuel Johnson.

He will keep his feet of His

Chicago, May 5— Yesterday, and 
the day before citizens sweltered in 
temperatures that reached a maxi
mum of 90 degrees in the shade.

Today they shivered iq heavy 
overcoats and furs.

Within a few hours the mercury 
tumbled from its high peak to near 
freezing, dropping 21 degrees in 
one hour.

Tomorrow nearly normal temper
atures should prevail, according to 
Forecaster C. A. Donnell.

The per capita consumption, of 
wheat in the United States Is 
about 4.25 bushels per year; in 
1906 it was about 5.6 bushels.

W . R. TINKER, Jr.’s
130 Center St. So. Manchester

\

APRI L tops the
Qreatest >4

in Willys-Overland history

53 Bissell Street,
JAM^S STEVENSON

Tel. 2169-2 South Manchester

KLAND
MEBICAN SIXPRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

SENSATIONAL 
NEW LOW p r ic e s

A  PRIL set a new high mark in Wiljys-Overland history for production 
and sales. It was more than 14.4% ahead of March— which showed 

a gain of 17% over the previous highest nionth for all time.

The first 4 months of 1928 were 3 6 .^  greater than the corresponding 
months in 1927. And they were the greatest 4 months since the company 
has been in business;

WILLTS-KNIGHT
D OUBLE
SLEEVB
VALVE

Standard Si* Ctupt $104$; Stdan $1095;
RtadjUe $995. Special Six prices frem  $12951$ $14 

Gnat Six prices from $1850 to $2695.

i II
The W hippet price reductions, the recently announced low  price of the 
W illys-Knight Standard Six. and the introduction of the new W hippet 
Six— the w ood 's lowest pneed six-cylinder automobile— have resulted 
in the greatest buying demand in the company’s 20-year history.

-'4

COACH
Whippet Six Prices

Touring • ' • • $615
Ros^ter • -  -  685
Sedw m m m 745
Coupe • • :L. • 695

w o R X i r s
LOWEST PRICEDsne
7 BEARING

CRANKSHAFT
end meipr f n a J ^  jn d K rm

AUprUei f . o. $ . factory and tpec^itatiani]tn^fea to cim sft 4vit»mt n»ti(t, 
m ifft-O verlM id, Ine,, Toledo, 04^. ^
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CAMPAIGN PORTRAITS —SENATOR W ALTER F. GEORGE

George Is Exponent Of 
States* Rights

Editor’s Note: This, the 24th of 
A series of Presidential Campaign 
’Portraits, tells the story of Senator 

V Walter F. George of Georgia. This 
is the conieluding article in this 
series.

? By ROBERT TALLEY.
Washington, May 5.— Twice in 

. the past 16 years the south has of
fered a candidate for the Demo
cratic nomination for the presi
dency, and now it is offering an- 
father.

At Baltimore in 1912 and again 
at New York in 1924 it was Senator 
Oscar W. Underwood of Alabama. 
At Houston in 1928 it will be Sen
ator Walter F. George of Georgia,

Between ex-Senator Underwood, 
now living in retirement on his 
country estate near Washington,

. And Senator George there is a 
•strong similarity, though George 
plainly lacks Underwood’s maslve 
ability. Each is mild-mannered, 
soft-spoken and has a demeanor 
that is always calm, courteous and 
oven^courtly. • Neither looks any- 

*'thlng like the “ southern colonel” 
type of politician that the cartoon- 

*̂ lsts draw.
■  I I  ■ ,

Events have moved swiftly for 
the aniet little Georgian who sits 
behind his desk in the Senate Of
fice Building here, puffing on an 
old corncob pipe.

When Underwood was battling 
Champ Clark and Prof. Woodrow 
Wilson for the nomination at the 
Baltimore convention in 1912, Wal
ter F. George was an obscure pros
ecuting attorney in rural Georgia,

Next he became judge of the su
perior court of that circuit, where 
Tie served for five years. In 1917 
he became an associate Justice of 
tke suprems court of Georgia, and 
j:here he remained until he entered 
the U. S. Senate.

state that is now entering a pros
perous new economic era as the re
sult of vast power development. 
But no man in Washington ever 
questioned Senator George’s an
nounced motive in championing the 
rights of the states to manage their 
own affairs.

It so happens that the largest 
individual contributor to Senator 
George’s campaign in 1922 wa  ̂
Frank E. Shumate, vice president 
of the George Power Company. 
But the amount was only $750 
and ' George and Shumate have, 
been life-long friends, as the sen
ator told me when I asked him 
about it.

LON CHANEY’S LATEST 
AT THE STATE SUNDAY

‘Laugh Clown, Laugh’* Is 
Tense Drama — Vaudeville 
and Two Features Today.

-on

Senator Walter F, George of 
Georgia. '
Governor Hardwick of Georgia. 
After her one day of glory the old 
lady retired into the obscurity from 
whence she had come.

“ George of Georgia,” as he has 
aince come to be known, was chos
en at a special election to succeed 
the fiery Senator Tom Watson of 
iGeorgia, who died id office. It is 
difficult to imagine a greater con
trast than the one between the elo
quent, bigoted and flaming Tom 
'Watson and the quiet, calm little 
man who succeeded him.
: --But Senator George did not go 
into office Immediately. For one 
historic day, while the Senate in
dulged in a little harmless hippo- 
droming, he “ stood aside” so that 
Mrs. Rebecca Latimer Felton, then 
87, could be sworn in as the first 
woman ever to become a member of 
that body. The venerable Mrs. Fel
ton had been given a temporary 
and complimentary appointment by

During his six yeafs in the Sen
ate, which have been marked by 
one re-election. Senator George 
has distinguished himself on sev
eral occasions. Dignified oratory, 
convincing logic and quiet persu
asiveness have been his instruments 
of triumph. ' He never indulges in 
the tellowing, desk-pounding, arm- 
waving tactics of many Senate 
speech makers.

George’s first recent big battle 
was the one in whicl^ he opposed 
Senator Thomas J. Walsh of Mon
tana, and succeeded in having, 
Walsh’s proposed Senatorial probe 
of the nation’s “ power trust” trans
ferred to the Federal Trade Com
mission. He said he made this 
fight as an advocate of state’s 
rights, insisting that a senatorial 
investigation in the heat of an elec
tion year might be followed by ill 
tempered federal legislation which 
would further overlap and curtail 
the rights of the state to regulate 
their own public utility companies.

Senator George com es/from  an 
old family in rural Georgia, his an
cestors having migrated from South 
Carolina several generations ago.' 
He had two uncles in the Confed
erate army, his father being only 
10 years old at the outbreak of the 
Civil War.

Born on a farm near Preston, 
Ga., on Jan. 29, 1878, he has spent 
his life amid rural surroundings, 
living now in Vienna, Ga., a little 
town of 1,900 population. He at
tended common schools, studied 
law at Mercer and began prac
tice at Vienna in 1901. Two years 
later he married Miss Lucy Heard 
of Vienna,, and two children have 
been born to them. In 1907 he 
entered politics by being elected 
solicitor-general of the Cordele ju
dicial circuit and held that post un
til he became a judge in 1912.

It was great on the stage 
the screen, a masterpiece!

This is all that will describe 
“Laugh, Clown, Laugh,” the haunt
ing, epthralling and soul gripping 
drama featuring Lon Chaney, which 
comes to the State Theatre tomor
row evening for a two day en
gagement.

The story is the famous stage 
play, in which Lionel Barrymore 
electrified New York. It is a 
romance of the theatre— the unseen 
side, with Chaney as the tragic 
clown, whose great love and even 
greater understanding of the heart 
of a woman impels / the terrific 
sacrifice that marks the climax of 
• this astounding tale. Chaney, as 
Tito,-'the clown, covers the gamut 
of acting. In the theatre scenes 
he stages comedy—  comedy one 
would never imagine Lon Chaney 
capable of. He is one of the 
worlii’g'greatest comedians— and he 
proves that. ■ Then, as the man be

hind the grinning clown, he gives 
his audience a glimpse into the 
inner workings of a human soul in 
torment. It is gripping, enthrall
ing— almost uncanny in its strange 
grasp on one’s . senses. Loretta 
Young, a new Cinderella 6f the- 
screen, is a girl— very beautiful 
and talented. Nils Asther, Bernard 
Siegel, Gwen Lee and Cissy Fitz
gerald make up the supporting cast.

For today’s continuous show, 
which runs from r;15 until 10:30, 
the. State is offering five acts of 
Metropolitan Vaudeville and a big 
double feature bill. The features 
are Buck Jones in “ The Branded 
Sombrero” and “ A, Woman Against, 
the World,” a thrilling melodrama 
with an all start cast.-

“ Old Ironsides,” is due at the 
State Theatre on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Critics claim this'mar
velous film production to be the 
sensational hit of the year.

j(fcr Bcmifmlnal \

the
It’s airplanes we want, but Con

gress only gives us the air.

SEND YOliR CAR TO 
Campbell’s Filling Station 

For a Grease Job

C O N Y E R T I B L E  S P O R T  C A B  R l O L E T

In marked contrast to the able 
but bigoted Tom Watson whom he 
succeeded in the Senate, George is 
one of the most tolerant of men. 
He has tried persistently to keep 
the level of politics above the bit
terness of religious rancori

Discussing bigotry and prejudice, 
he once said:

“ The leaders of thought should 
devote themselves to the task of 
lifting political campaigns from 
the sordid level and pitching them K 
upon the higher plane" of vital is 
sues affecting the common weal.”

The fact that a gigantic and well- 
financed power loby supported the 
George amendment that killed the 
'Senate probe is undeniable, as is 
the fact that George comes from a

DAVID CHAMBERS 
CONTRACTOR 

and
BUILDER

First and Second Mortgages 
arranged on all new work.

Real
Used Car Buys

1927 Studebaker Standard Seda^
1924 Studebaker Special 6 Sedan 
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan 
1923 Studebaker Big 6-Touring 
1921 Studebaker Big 6 Touring ^

A FEW OTHERS OF DIFFERENT 
MAKES. THESE CARS ARE 
\yORTH LOOKING OVER AND CAN 
BE BOUGHT FOR LITTLE MONEY.

68 Hollister 
Manchester,

Street,
Conn.

The Conkey Auto Co.
20-22 Ea^t Center St. Tel. 840

- __GAIN Chevrolet introduces into the low price 
field an entirely new conception of styles distinction 
and elegance—
— a new Convertible Sport Cabriolet with body by 
Fisher—a vivid, dashing, two-four passenger mode* that 
offers the practical comfort and convenience of the 
Sport C^upej plus the smartness and distinction of the 
Sport Roadster!
Finished in Romany Red Duco, with black body b id 
ing striped in gold • • • and embellished with artistic 
touches of gleaming polished nickel— tins distin
guished new model is one of the most attractive cars to 
be seen on the streets and highways.
Come in today and see this sensational neW car!

•n»e Tonrin* $yf r i S  
or Rowbtct
Th« t C Q C
C oK ih « t

C oop. « * 
The4'Doac 
Sedan • • 0 / 3
T h e  C e a v e r t i b l e
dihriolet « .’695
The Imperial C
Landao .  • /
UaUty Track $A Q C  
(ChossiaOnl?)
Light D eU v^  
idfuatis Otdy) 
AU'pricea f.o .b . Hint 

Michigan

H. A. STEPHENS
Center and Knox Streets, South Manchester
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HELP!
Your 

Hospital 
Again Needs 

Your Help
To Carry On Another Year

Manchester Memorial Hospital
Canvassers will be soliciting in all parts of town during the week following.
A fund of $30,000 is to be raised this year: to cover average operating deficits;’ to make permanent alterati ons; to purchase permanent equipment.
Everyone in town will be given opportunity to help. Those who made donations'last year have a letter from this year's committee enclosing a pledge card. Pledges 

will be doubly appreciated if sent in at once—next week—before the solicitors begin their work. All such early and cheerful givers will be enrolled and immediately 
acknowledged on a • - ^

LOYALTY LIST OF EARLY GIVERS
If your contribution last year was anonymous a pledge card cannv,l be sent you but you are urged to join this Loyalty List by sending your contemplated gift 

directly to the committee.
Make your check out to The Manchester Memorial Hospital. Mail it to The Manchester Memorial Hospital Drive Committee.

HELP!
\

The Annual 
Drive 
Opens 

May 12
for the support of the

liEADQUARTERS:“ 769 Main Street South Manchester, Conn.
I

HELP EARLY! HELP EARLY!
This space was very kindly donated by THEl MANCHESTER PLUMBING ANt) SUPPLY COMPANY.
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LATEST f a s h io n  
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES .t

':^A m  AUSTIN - » « & » •
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THIS HAS HAFPBNHD
SAliLY FORD, ward o f  the 

■tate’a orphanase aiaee ahe wae 
lou r, la "fa n a ed  oat** to CLEM 
CARSON the aamaier ahe la 10. 
aad meeta DAVID NASH, athlete 
and atadeat, who la w ork inc on 
the ‘Caraoa f a m  d a rla s  hla va> 
cation. Darld atrlkea Caraoa a 
terrific b low  when he nakea In- 
an l(lnc remarka about D acld ’a 
(riendahip. fo r  S a llj. David and 
Sally run aw ay and Join a car
nival, David aa helper In the 
cook ’a car and Sally diaffulaed aa 
<*Prlnceaa LaUn,** cryatal gaaer.

In Capital City, location o f  the 
orphanape, Sally la recocniacd by 
one o f  a crow d o f little orphana, 
chaperoned by a benatltnl woman. 
The barker diverta attention from  
Sally -and ahe la aaved. She leama 
from  ARTHUR VAN HORNE, an 
eaatem er, who annoya her with 
hla attenllona, that the beantifni 
chaperone la E N I D  B A R R ,  
w ealthy New York matron. Sally 
la pnaaled at Enid’a Intereat in 
her.

One day Sally la terrified to find 
heraelt confronted with .M R^ 
STONE, matron o f the orphan- 
ape, w ho haa follow ed her. David 
and Sally fiee tram the carnival 
and In the county aeat are "h a lf- 
m arried”  when Mra. Stone and 
Enid Barr atop the ceremony. 
Enid conteasea ahe fa Sally*a 
m other and that ahe did not know 
her child waa alive nntll recently. 

'E n id  aeparatea Sally and David. 
To protect Enid’a reputation, her 
hnaband pnta Sally in a aonthern 
finlahlnp achool for  the next two 
yeara and plana to adopt her at 
the end o f that time. When Enid 
makea np the liat o f invltatlona 
fo r  Snlly’a com lnp-ont party, 
Sally remlnda her o f her promise 
to pat David on the liat. Enid 
is piqued and tells Sally he does 
not fit in. Sally Insists.
NOW GO ON W ITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XLV
^OLOR—all colors swirling to

gether in a mad kaleidoscope of 
Incredible beauty; the muted, in
sistent throbbing of a violin played 
by an unseen artist: the rosy glow 
of light which apparently had no 
source; the rustling whisper of 
silks; the polite, subdued buzz of 
middle-aged conversation: the shrill 
but musical clamor of very young 
voices; the subtle, faint odor of 
French perfumes; the stronger, 
more sickening odor of too many 
hothouse flowers— ,

Sally Barr, who had been Sally 
Ford, was “play-acting” again. She 
was playing the role of a society 
debutante. She was “play-acting" 
and enjoying it, with a sort of sur
face enjoyment that made her look 
the perfect picture of the popular 
and beautiful debutante.

She knew that her cheeks were 
like tea roses, her sapphire eyes as 
brilliant as the jewel whose color 
they had imitated so perfectly. She 
knew that her wind-blown bob of 
gleaming, silky-soft black hair was 
ravishing, that her “period cos
tume”  of sea-shell pink taffeta and 
silver lace, made sinfully expensive 
by its intricate embroidery of seed 
pearls, was the most beautiful dress 
worn by any debutante of the sea
son so far.

But Sally Barr was play-acting 
and the Sally Ford she had been 
looked on. in a skimpy iittle white 
lawn dress edged with five-cent 
lace, and watched the performance 
with critical eyes. or. rather, 
watched as often as those hungry, 
desperate eyes turned away from 
the door, unable to*bear the sight 
of newcomers because none of them 
was David.

The Sally Ford in the skimpy 
little white lawn dress which the 
orphanage provided for Sundays 
and for'rare dress-up occasions won
dered how these strange, glamor
ous people could not see her be
neath the sea-shell pink taffeta 
with ic.s silver lace and precious

seed-pearl embroidery. And tbis 
Sally Ford whom they could not 
see kept telling herself over and 
over that her dreams had come 
truer she had a mother who was 
rich and beautiful and tender and 
wise—nearly always wise, wise ex
cept about David; she was living 
In a mansion more magnificent 
than the orphaned "play-actress” 
had ever been able to conjurer; she 
was beautiful and popular; these 
strange people who were “ in so
ciety” were here because Sally 
Ford—no, Sally Barr!—was mak
ing her debut, was being accepted 
as' one of them.

She told herself these things and 
her eyes again darted to the door, 
hungry for the sign of a penniless, 
23-year-old farmer boy who would 
be as much out of place In this 
ballroom among these strange, 
glamorous people as Sally Ford In 
her skimpy little white lawn dress.

Three words hammered their 
staccato message ceaselessly on her 
listening, watching nerves: “Com
ing. Thanks. David." Three 
words which had broken the silence 
of two and a half years. Coming— 
thanks—David—Coming—thanks — 
David—

“Darling, this Is Mrs. Allenby, a
very old and dear friend of mine »»

Sally Barr smiled her shy, sweet, 
little-girl smile and Sally Ford 
noted the success of It critically as 
the frumpy, dyed-haired little old 
lady passed on down the receiving 
line. Coming — thanks — David — 
But, oh, was he coming?

She stole a glance at the tiny 
watch set in the circle of diamonds 
that banded her bare arm just be
low the elbow. Half past 11.
Dancing would begin at 12. She 
had been smiling and twittering 
and looking sweet and demure or 
provocative and gay since eight 
o’clock, when the dinner for the 
debutantes had begun. ,

H6w much longer could she keep 
it up? It was really absurd for 
them to suppose that she could go 
on like this until three or four 
o’clock in the morning, when her 
heart was broken—

“Mr. David Nash!”
Nothing, no one could have held 

her. The words had scarcely left 
the butler’s libs when Sally reached 
David’s side, her full s k i r t ,  
lengthened to the tips of her slip
pers by the frosty silver lace, bil
lowing like sails at the mooring 
of the snug little bodice.

She seized his gloved hands, her 
joy-widened eyes blazing over his 
face, his adored, so well-remem- 
bered face.

“Oh, David! David! 1 thought 
you weren’t coming! I’d have died 
if you hadn’t come!” She stepped 
back a pace, her small hands 
swinging his as if she were a joy
ous child and there were no one 
else in the ballroom at all. “ You 
look older, David! You haven't 
been sick? You worked too hard 
to flnl.sh college? Oh. David—”

His eyes laughed at her through 
a barrier of embarrassment, and 
his startlingly grim young face 
softened. It was true that he 
looked much older; boyishness had 
left him, and Sally could have 
screamed out her pain that this 
was so. He was thinner, or ap
peared to be, in his perfectly fit
ting evening clotbes. Odd to see 
him dressed like that, she thought, 
near to tears.

She had seen him in overalls

and cheap “jeans”  and In decent 
but Inexpensive tweeds. She had 
seen his big-muscled arms bare, 
the summer sun gliding the fine 
hairs upon them; she had seen him 
sweating over the cook stove In 
the privilege car of Bybee’s Bigger 
and Better Carnival Shows, stripped 
to a thin cotton undershirt.

But she had never before seen 
him like this—Immaculate, correct, 
of a pattern, apparently, with all 
other well-dressed young college 
men. And she was lllogically hurt, 
felt as If the correctly stiff bosom 
of his shirt was a veritable wall 
between the old David and the old 
Sally—

‘/They've cut oft your beautiful 
hair,” were his first words.

She stood still, her hands slowly 
releasing his, feeling his eyes rove 
over her, as hers had swept over 
him, and she did not need to look 
Into his eyes to find fhat he was 
withdrawing from her, alienated, 
bewildered, saddened.

She wanted to cry out to him, to 
beat his breast with her hands: 
“It’s Sally, David! Sally Ford 
underneath, Sally' who loves -you 
better than anything in the world.” 
But she did not say it, for Enid 
Barr was at her elbow, and it was 
her mother’s coldest, most polite 
voice that was welcoming David.

“We’re so glad you could come. 
Mr. Nash. Did you have a pleasant 
journey? I’m glad. Sally, you 
must come back into the receiving 
line, darling. I’ll Introduce Mr. 
Nash."

The next hour was an almost un
bearable eternity to Sally. But she 
“play-acted”  ̂through it—gave the 
tips of her ‘fingers to late comers, 
s mi l e d ,  murmured appropriate 
phrases which Enid had painstak
ingly taught her; opened the ball, 
when at last the receiving line 
broke up; danced, in rapid succes
sion with the most Importunate of 
her male guests, for Enid, reluct
antly acceding to the new infor
mality, had not insisted upon dance 
cards.

But all the time her eyes were 
darting about on their quest for 
David. She spotted him at last, 
near the door of the ballroom, 
mo*odily listening to whatever It 
was that Courtney Barr was saying 
in his most unctuous, weighty 
manner.

“ Please—I’ll be back soon!” Sally 
gasped to her amazed partner, and 
broke from his grasp.

She did not in the least care that 
curious glances and uplifted brows 
followed her fleet progress across 
the crowded ballroom floor. Her 
whole attention was given to David. 
David who looked ill-at-ease and 
wretched—

“Aren’t you going to dance with 
me?” she cried as soon as sh  ̂
reached him and her adopted 
father. “You nfustn’t let Father 
monopolize you. Come, before the 
music stops.”

Unsmilingly, David took her into 
his arms, gingerly, as if he were 
afraid of crushing the precious 
dress.

"Do you remember the other time 
we danced together, David?” she 
whispered, her voice tender with 
memories. “ In the Carsons’ parlor. 
No one else would dance with me 
and Pearl could have slain me be
cause you did. Remember?”

David nodded, held her just a 
trifle closer, but his face was as 
grim and unhappy as ever. She 
tucked her head against his broad

breast and closed her eyes so that 
he could not see her tears. When 
the, music stopped^.abruptly, she 
seized his hand, drew hina urgently.

“We’ve got to go somewhere to 
talk, David. 1 can't stand—this.”

He let her lead him . down three 
flights of the magnificent circular 
iparble staircase, and because "he 
was so silent she thought miserably 
that It might be hurting hlin that 
she was. so much «t  home in this 
vast, splendid house.

"Miss Rice’s office!”  she cried, 
after she had darted about in-an 
unsuccessful effort to find a 'se
cluded nook not already occupied 
by truant couples.

When the door had closed upon 
them, she faced him,- her breath 
catching on a little gasp of antici
pation. But his arms stayed rigidly 
at his sid&

“It was In this very room, David,”  
she began eagerly, “that I fought 
the battle with Mother and won. I 
made her keep her promise to me 
to Invite you to my coming-out ball. 
She promised me two and a half 
years ago, promised so I would 
promise her not to write to you. 
But I wrote you every week, some
times oftener, and I’m still writing 
every week, though I can’t piall the 
letters. Now I can! Now I can! 
Do you realize I’m of age, David? 
I’m 18 and a half, and I’lh 'out' 
Isn’t that funny? I’m officially 
‘out’ now, and I can do as 1 please."

Her voice dragged a little at the 
end, for be was looking at her as 
If'she were a stranger, or as If ho 
were trying to make her feel like 
a stranger to him. With a moan, 
she lifted her arms and crept so 
close- to hirb that she could lay 
her head against his breasL 
“ Aren’t you—going to kiss me, 
David? I’ve waited so long, so 
long—”.

She felt him stiffen; then his 
hands came up slowly and fastened 
upon hers. But It was only to re
move her hands from his shoul
ders—

“You must forget me, Sally, or 
remember me only when you re
member Sally Ford and Pltty Sing 
and Jan and Pop Bybee. We all 
belong together In your memory, 
and none of us belongs In Sally 
Barr’s life.” His voice was level, 
heavy, not the young, tender, musi
cal voice that, had made love to 
her during the carnival days.

She took a backward stepj a lit
tle drunkenly, and the face she 
lifted bravely for whatever blow 
he was going to deal her was 
pinched and white, the eyes blue- 
black with pain. "Don’t you love 
me any more. David?”

“I ’m a poor man and I’ln not a 
fortune-hunter,” David answered 
grimly. “ I—don’t know Sally 
Barr.”

Shd shrank from him then,* back
ward, step by step, so stricken, so 
white-faced, that the boy clenched 
his hands in agony.

They were still staring at each 
other when the door opened, and 
an almost forgotten but now shock
ingly familiar voice sang out non
chalantly:

‘ ‘Bobby Proctor told me I'd find 
you here, Sally.”

It was Arthur Van Horne, whom 
she had not seen since the last day 
of the carnival in Capital City.

(To Be Continued)

Van Horne steps into a new role. 
In the next installment.

liiiis

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

THE SWIM3IIXG POOL
MUM'x' BE SANITARY

EDITOR’S NOTE— With the out- 
j door swimming season near, it is 

not wise tp overlook the rules 
that govern healthful and sanl- 

■ tary beaches and pools. Dr. Morr 
rls Fishbein has written a series 

, of six articles, to be printed dally 
in The Herald, giving valuable 
tips on preserving our hsalth at 
pools and beaches. Tomorrow: 
Sterilizing the Pool.

BY DR MORRIS FISHBEIN

^ I t o r  Journal of the American 
Medical AssocU'tlon and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine
With the coming of warm weath

er the swimming pools and bathing 
beaches will begin again to attract 

j: their thousands and hundreds of 
tljousands, instead of the few who 
devote themselves to this sport 
during the winter.

Swimming is gaining Increasing 
popularity as a wholesome form of 
physical exercise and relaxation, 
and the swimming pool Is now as
sociated with all sorts of clubs, 
athletic Institutions, schools and 
other establishments that promote 
physical welfare.

Because of the contacts made In 
swimming pools and because of the 
possibility of contamination of the 
water, problems of hygiene are 
such as have taxed the Ingenuity 
o f  sanitarians. Records are avail
able of epidemics of grip, cold, sore 
throat. Infections of the ear and of 
the skin due to swimming pool 
contamination.

Chlorine in Water 
•Several m ej^o^  ^_^ayal^a 6 1 e

for the sanitary control of the 
water. The use of chlorine, which is 
one of the outstanding methods, 
has not solved the question entire
ly, as it has the question of supply
ing pure water for drinking pur
poses. The drinking water Is pro
tected after treatment against be
ing contaminated again. A swim
ming pool is continually receiving 
contamination and therefore has to 
be constantly disinfected.

In the University of Wisconsin 
swimming pool chlorination has 
been used to control the Infection. 
The pool Is of standard size, 50 
feet long and 20 feet wide, lined 
with glazed white tile and has a 
capacity of 50,000 gallons.

The top of the pool Is two feet 
higher thant the floor and. is sur
rounded by a walkway six feet 
wide, and with the center slightly 
lower than either the edge near 
the pool or the one at the outer 
edge of the walkway.

Thus watier from the edge of the 
pool is drained away through a 
sewer and cannot enter the pool or 
flow off on to the floor. It Is Im
possible to get to the pool without 
passing through a shower bath 
situated at the shallow end.

Filtration
Once each day the water Is filter

ed, being taken out near the bot
tom of the deep end and pumped 
through a filter, then through a 
heater, then chlorinated and car
ried to the shallow end of the pool. 
The water from a nearby lake. Is 
used for the pool. Approximately 
2000 peraone use the pool each 
week. Each person la required to 
take a soap and Water shower bath 
before entering.
^  ĵ ool i| cl.qa êd and acrubbed

thoroughly when the water Is 
changed; the entire walkway 
around the pool is cleaned several 
times dally. Sediment • is removed 
each week from the bottom of the 
pool and a scum rail removes dust 
which collects during the night on 
the top of the water. •

Regard for the Eyes 
Investigations made by W. D. 

Stovall indicate a considerable 
amount of chlorine Is necessary to 
keep .the pool in a potentially ger
micidal condition. The amount 

j varies enormously with the type of 
j water used. With some water it Is 

impossible to maintain > enough 
chlorine without irritating the eyes 
of the swimmers.

For this reason it is important 
to consider chlorine merely as an 
aid In the matter and not as a com
plete method for maintaining 
swimming pool sanitation.

Home Page Editorial

ONLY A SLIP 
”TWIXT GIRL 

AND GRIPPE
By Olive Roberts Barton

“ Tuberculosis is I n c r e a s i n g  
among girls,” said a doctor from 
Ohio at a recent medical conven
tion. “ Records show it to be in
creasing among girls and decreas
ing among boys.”

No one needs to be told the rea
son, for too little clothing and too 
little food -kre old stories by this 
time. Girls themselves are the only 
ones who deny it. They will learn 
only by experience and in this case 
experience Is too dear a teacher.

The remedy lies with parents. It 
is up to them to save the girls In 
spite of themselves. ■

When I see a neat, little figure 
clad In spring finery, thinly sock
ed and thinly shod— and know as- 
certainly as though I saw them the 
extent-of the garmenti underneath.

— when I see such a girl waiting 
on a damp, windy corner for a car, 
the spring snow swirling around her 
thin little legs and narrow should
ers, I can Just about guess the con
versation that took place before she 
left home. •

“ Better put bn your heavy coat, 
Helen. It’s cold today,” says her 
mother.

“ But my new suit’s so warm. 
Really I’d be roasted with anything 
over it.”

“ There’s no lining and you’ve 
nothing underneath.”

"Now, Mother, please don’t 
preach. I guess I know when I ’m 
warm enough.”

And so it goes. It ends by Helen 
going out as Helen wishes, and of 
course Helen does catch cold.

Put a stove but on a cold street 
and it will take more stoking to 
boil the potatoes than if the stoy.e 
were In d room. Every human 
body is a stove and works on the 
same principle of combustion. If 
girls won’t stoke up on food, and 
won’t put on enough clothes to re
tain the heat their bodies throw 
out, they are putting themselves In 
a receptive condition ■ and may de
velop almost anything.

If some of the big leagues would 
stop talking about birth-control 
and start a campaign to take care 
of the children who are here, and 
to make girls wear healthful cloth
ing and eat proper food, we would 
not be facing another scourge of 
tuberculosis, as we ‘«,re doing now.

POLKA DOiTS
An oyster white tijssah silk 

frock has an unique round collar, 
the outside border and ties being 
of dollar sized black-%^hlte polka 
dots and the center of pln-polht 
dote.

' STAB DOTS
A black taffeta afternoon frock 

-has its dots all small silver stars. 
A silver collar and sleeve "frlllB 
add a regal touch.

KERCHIEF SCARF 
An evening wrap o f ombre grey 

satin lame has a , double kerchief 
knotted over one shoulder for 's 
novel collar.

FEATUKE A U T IU I^  . 
ABOUT, ^

WOMEN

This And That In
Feminine Lore

I
The facials given at the Lily^plnch of salt and beat thoroughly.

Beauty Shop in the House & Hale 
building'take years off your looks 
by eliminating lines and wrinkles, 
and removing blemishes. . Phone 
1671.

The five-piece ensemble % is the 
latest thing in bathing suits. The 
suit, cap, beach robe, pillow and 
coat are all fashioned <jf the same 
material^ terry cloth, jersey or 
some of the gay prints.

Flower prints from seed cata
logues or covers of garden maga
zines malke very prdtty pictures and 
need-no glass if they are mounted 
on cardboard and varnished with 
amber sealing wax.
“ Healthy kiddies who are well fed 
Eat Youma Ideal Health Bread.” 

Sold only at Taylor & Gowans 
Quality Bakery, 887 Main street.

“ Galluses”  which the old-timers 
knew as suspenders, are having a 
renaissance all their own. They 
are really getting gay, in fact it 
is most “ collegiate”  to wear ’em, 
and if any article of man’s apparel 
can be so classified its success is as
sured. They are no means the 
plain, utilitarian suspenders we 
used to dislike to look at for they 
are made in silk elastic in gay- col
ors and patterns to match a chap’s 
neckties. The price has changed 
too, it has gone sky-rocketing so 
that these classy, new trouser sup
porters with their modernistic pat
terns, gold chains and fancy tabs 
*̂111 command prices all the way up 

to $20 and the wearers will be 
tempted to appear at dances in 
their shirt sleeves.

There’s keen competition between 
different kinds of necklines. 
Square necks vie with round ones, 
"V necks with vionnets. There are 
collarless necklines employing 
bows, buttons, ruchings and even 
fur; modernistic necklines turning 
many angles and having a pointed 
cut In the center or side front. 
Some of the more dressy silk 
frocks have neck frills of accordeon 
pleated crepe de chine that are very 
feminine.

One of New York’s society brides 
used old family lace for insets in 
sleeves and for a yoke. The skirt 
was draped and caught with .a novel 
pearl ornament and the bridal bou
quet was of gardenias and sweet 
peas. The six bridesmaids and maid 
of honor all wore beige silk lace 
frocks with cape backs a^d tiered 
skirts, with bright green slippers 
and picture hats. i

add % of a teaspoonbul of cream 
of-tartar and beat very very stiff. 
Have 1% cups of granulated sugar 
well sifted and add gradually. Add 
vanila as desired. Measure 11-3 
cups of flour after sifting four or 
five times and fold in. Bake in a 
moderate oven from 35 to 50 min
utes in an ungreased angel tin.

Gold Cake
This cake is made from the 

yolks of eggs left from making the 
Angel cake. Take 1 1-3 cups sugar 
and % cup of butter. Cream to
gether well. Add yolks of 12 eggs 
well beaten and 2 3 of a cup of 
milk, 2 cups of, flour and 2 tea- 
spoonsful of baking powder. Flavor 
to suit. Bake in a moderate oven.

' MARY TAYLOR.

One-Minute
Interviews

^ e i  r  L e tte i^
RV RflTH nsiW EV f iU fw v a  T l

Dearest Marye: " ■ •
It’s gratifying to have you ad

mit for . once that I ’m not merely 
and alarmist, as you probably have 
called m » In . yoiir' nevtr-fangled lan
guage. Thbugb-I’m sorry it went 
as' far ivith Mr." Pedro. You see, 
Marye dear, I ^ n ’ t.get used td the 
Idea of a man telling a married 
woman he loves 'her and her not 
taking it as an insult.

Words don’s count— It’s direct 
action, Frank says. Well, maybe 
if Alan finds out that this man is 
annoying you there will be some di
rect action. I say “ annoying you”  
because I hope you will look at It 
that way if he persists in trying- to 
see you. ’*

Not that I blame him. -I don’t. 
Not in the least. We Americans 
don’t change pur customs knd hab
its to conform with those -in the 
foreign countries we visit. th<f> 
travel books inform us. So why 
should we expect foreigners to 
adopt our ways when they.com e 
here? Upless, of course, they’ve 
come to make a home and an easy 
living and expect to become Amer
ican citizens.

On the other hand ,we needn’ t 
submit to being misunderstood or 
try to change ourselves to get 
along with the foreigners here. 
But we— meaning you In this In-

BY RUTH DEWEY GROVES
stance, Manrdr—i^ ;, u se io ^  
ed intellfgeuce.iu AejiRug- w lti tM 
stranger within our. gĵ tjes, Wm7/ 
not takp into
point, his rearing'‘a.ndd tn^tldnsT 
Do as you please,- if yo.tt, ' 
with your own Und, Imt/fpr' 
ness sake be carPfiil witfi 'fnQif.wbo 
think tr.at an uncdUYbfitli.1'* girl -is 
game for any philpndeirer/r'‘‘M?d, 
brought, up to resp^t only cldi^ei^ 
ed. women are sure;; to. think tbat>r 

And you’re • alwa-yb -  so ppstdvai 
that you know evei^bing that’s, on. 
a- man’s mind in regarA tP'hfs atti* 
tude toward you. ’Fbkt lS'b' -grenf 
mistake. Men are not- less able'to 
hide their real ̂  feelings than -wo> 
men ar% And do you believe that^' 
woman can’t 'keep - a man'̂  from ' 
knowing whmi'.she's in. lore with 
him If she wants to?

I’Ve been waiting t̂ô hear̂ t̂faaC 
you’ve found out what; a.faUkcy 
your belief about thia'ia,<;W^d 
you’ve admitted it pow. Let ih^t ne 
a lesson to you,; Marye.' It-cnn’t. be 
anything but a matter d(. regret 
when a man. falls in love, with - ai 
married woman. And that can al* 
ways happen when, a .woman, espo- 
clally an attractive one, ' triea to 
leave her marriage ,at home wheo' 
she goes out with other men.

With all my love,
MOM.

The flair for colorful accessories 
is increasing. Fannie Hurst, the 
celebrated author when . serving 
tea at her studio last week wore 
two huge scarlet bracelets on one 
wrist and three gold ones set in col
orful stones on the other.

THE ‘WHY’ OP VOLUNTARY 
MOTHERHOOD

As Margaret Sanger, Birth Control 
Advocate, Sees It

Healthier mothers, better-cared- 
for children, and happier marriages 
are benefits that would accrue 
from a universal knowledge of birth 
control, according to Dr. Margaret 
Sanger.

“ The idea of birth control com-' 
ing to the poverty-stricken mother 
is the most important factor In her 
over-worked life. vVhen her babies 
come too close together in the years 
of her young motherhood, she is 
not able to get. her full strength.

“ She cannot give' them the pro
per care and attention her heart 
longs to give.

“ If she has three years at least 
between the births of children, life 
will he different for her and her 
babies. She should be well and 
strong and normal psychologically 
.— fully recovered from tpe strain of 
bearing one child be ' -e she has- 
another.

“ Finances also should be consid
ered before the family is increas
ed. There shoufd be money enough 
in the bank to carry them' all 
through any emergency that might 
occur.

“ Increasing the family should be 
a voluntary thing because the chil
dren that arrive •••.at way are 
wanted children for whom prepara
tion has been made and for whom 
the family budget and family health 
provide.”

7/Te u

Mothers’ day is close at hand, 
May 13. Flowers— the perfect gift 
— come first to one’s mind and 
they are quite the easiest .thing to 
give whether mother lives in the 
same place or at a considerable 
distance, for they may be tele- 
paphed or teii'phoned her. Cards 
too, expressing the sentiment of the 
sender, whether with another gift 
or alone' are indispensable. Modish 
social stationery of a high quality 
Is another gift mother Is sure to 
appreciate if she lives at a distance, 
and if she has a sweet tooth, pure 
boxea candy. ’

Delicious to serve with rice, stale 
cake pudding or plain vanilla ice 
cream is apricot sauce, used hot or 
cold as preferred and made In this 
way: Press through a fine sieve 
1 Bint of canned apricots (or aprl- 
cot pulp), juice and all, and add to

rt  ̂ sugar,juice of half a lemon, and 
bring to a boil. Dissolve 1 tbsp. of 
arrowroot or cornstarch In 2 tbsp

aprioct
hniw  continue stirring and let 

minute, then strain, and 
set aside In double boiler until 
ready to serve.

EVENING CAP
,  An evening cap is made of pale 
green velvet petals with a cluster 
of dainty crystal flowers In yellow, 
orchid and dark green on one side.

SUMMER CAPE
Cherry red on chartreuse yellow 

in moire taffeta fashions a smart 
new evening cape w ith , a frilled 
collar and tie ends.

“ Dapper Dan”  is through, with 
his job. “ Dapper Dan,”  as we al
ways called him because, though 
in his 60’s, he prided himself on 
dressing acting like a kid, felt 
the weight of his yearo all once. 
“ Dapper Dan”  was utterly unpre
pared—rnever saw the writing on 
the wall, and worry, which he has- 
refused to entertain all the days 
of his life^ Is etching lines upon 
his young-old fgee. ■’

Dan has had pretty easy living 
all his life. Good job with a good 
salary for the.past 40 years. But 
he has been as good a spender as 
earner. “ No pockets In your 
shrouds,”  was one of his favorite 
expressions, - as he bought his dia
mond rings and stickpins, sent 
mama and the girls on a nice trip, 
bopght them fur coats all around, 
or boasted about Lis new S300 ra
dio.

“ Dapper' Dan”  was the slick 
salesman’s friend. Lots, radios, 
bonds, stocks, insurance, autos, 
grand pianos, jewelry and furs 
were sold to him as easily as sell
ing other men a 10-cent cigar. 
Maybe it was because “ Dapper 
Dan” liked to show a fat roll of 
bills. Maybe he liked to be called 
“ a good fellow.”  Whatever the 
reason, he liked to spend, and 
spend he did. Life Insurance and 
his own home were all that. “ Dap
per Dan”  owned when the blow 
came that ended his wage-earn
ing days.

work as long as thiey have, a Dad!*^ 
was one of his favorite 'beech es. 
And “ Dapper Dan" had babied, 
and spoiled them* given them silclt'. 
clothes and luxuries that only la 
rich man could- afford; and 
heart break when' .they married 
and left home. * ■

Home Hints

flowers or everlastings 
should find a place In every gar
den. They are easy of culture and 
are now so popular for Indoor dec
oration in winter. The most robust 

^̂ ® strawflowers and 
all of these everlastings need plen
ty of room.

*^® Nations”  prints 
make delightful dresses. They In- 
emde the chrysanthemum of Japan,, 
the cornflower of Germany, the 
Lily of France, the Rose of Eng-
U?Ued”sta“ .‘  “ o

THE GIRLS, OP COURSE!
Some 'o f us who kuewf( “ Dapper 

Dan”  despite his faults asked him 
every once in a while what he In
tended to do when he could Ud 
longer work. A , slight shadow 
would flit over the ybung-old- 
man’s face and he would teeter on 
his toes, throw out his chest and 
say, “ Looks as If I’m good for a 
few more years, doesn’t it?”  And 
on the few times when one could 
really make “ Dapper Dan”  admit 
that maybe he wouldn’t come 
home with that nice Juicy pay en
velope until he was 100, he would 
say:

“ Oh, I’ve got' the girls.”
And we shuddered, for none of 

us dared hope much for "Dapper 
Dan’s”  future with “ the girls.” 
We called them grasping, lazy, self
ish little gold diggers In the priv
acy of our own thoughts. Their 
father had never let them work. 
“ GuesI my girls don’t have ô

ONE-SIDED SCHEME 
I always shudder for parenti 

who plan Oh - "the children’-- for 
their old age. F or whllo parents 
may plan It, the ch ii^ eh  never 
do. Parents whoi give- -everything 
to children, and thus' put them
selves in a dependent poMtion in 
their old age uecesas^y^' have 
never filled- children . .with - any 
sense of obligation:or;tospoinaibll- 
ity. They, the -parettti,<y«lwaya 
have given their chRdren 'every
thing, asking nothinjg -to return, 
and it is pretty serioUs' gambling 
to ’expect a twig thus bent to in
cline any other,way.

Perhaps'' “ Dapper  ̂ Dan’s”, . theory 
was that j i  parent V b p  did. evei7- 
thing possible ‘ jfor his cblldrenr 
whether he could afford'it or not, 
would be so appreciated-' that his 
own turn would 'come. But Dan 
himself has learned that it-doesn't 
work out that way. Neither 
daughter "can arrange to have 
father with us.”  He’s borrowed 
on his insurance money, and wheh 
that’s gone— well, there’s S' strlck* 
en look on “ Dapper Dan's”  face 
that seems to give the answer.^ 

Nature is to ,blame. S h e ’'.' .sil 
makes humans that. Uiey'always 
are looking to the fututAr—to ‘chil
dren of their own rather than > par
ents. Pathetic, but true!

NEW SKIRTS
New skirts feature s'tiiL, dnather 

silhouette Igtely.  ̂ The hip
line tightens below the Blj^ aad 
then flares .suddenly. <>ftda frills 
accent the flare. _ ; • ’ ;

The family-names of. “Romeb*̂  
and' “Juliet” were “Monta'gife'i 
and “Capulet.”

J® Connecticut • Egg week, 
and the state department 

of a ^ cu ltu re  has sent out recipes 
for Angel and Its companion, Gold
“ em beliw.'**
. Angel Cake

Take the white of 12 eggs, a

SWITCH ESCUTCHEONS trans
form the ordinary electric switch 
into an ornamental feature.

LADIES
Let us put Hood Special Rubber 
Heels on your wood heel shoes. 
Makes walking much easier.

SELWITZ 
SHOE REPAm SHOP

Selwitz Block,
Corner Main and Pearl Streets

MRS. ADA M. 
MGRRIFIELD

Teacher, o f ’
Mandolin ? 'fenor Banjo

Baojo-Mandollo
Tenor Guitar Pldctruih. Banjo
Ukulele Mando-OeI)o
Mandula , - Cello-Banjo 

Ensemble Playing for Advanced 
Pupils., \

Agent for Gibson Instruments. 
Odd Fellows* Block 

At the Center.—>210001 8. Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday ahcl 
Thursday.

Louise Rice, w^d famouagraphplo^i
. can positivdy read your talents, viftoto
and faults in the diawings, wontopad 
T/hat nots that you scribble’.uflien 
Iathought’\ '

Send your**seribblings*?or simatorarofmalyri».Bnclc«etherietnia«rf^? k n fc ^  
cutAoiaS bes o f sfiksdaooacikL —— 

tmeent  ̂AddxcMl,oaiw»^«nMr^ 7 ^ ’
■!AGLB’PENCIL CO„ RBW YOBX̂ ||Brr

J. M

FILMS
Developed and 

Pointed

FRAMING
of AU Kinds

Eilite Studio
988 Main, Upstairs

THE
OLD WOOD SifOP

On Pitkin Street, which has 
been closed since the death 
of Mr. 'Hughes, will be open 
afternoons, starting May 1. 
The Home Bank & Trust Co.

Executor-

The latest report from the
Connecticut Depattinent 
of Health ,^ves us the ; 
H I G H E S T  POSSmiiE  ̂
SCORE for clean mi&.

J. H. HEDWiT
.49 Holl Street., .  *. ; . .  P h S e  20§«
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Favor English G olfers 
T o  W in  A t Sandwich

Hagen’s Defeat at Hands of 
Compston Turns Odds 
From Americans— First 
Hatches Monday.

American League 
Results

By DAVIB J. W A LSH .
New York, May 5.— Edidently, 

with Walter Hagen stopping that 
Compston wallop full qn the com
plexion, the British have decided 
that the eagle’s ecream this time 
is only a jolly old beat of distress.. 
Anyhow, the British opqn golf 
championship will begin at Sand
wich on Monday and. for the first 
time since 1923, an American golf
er is not the ranking favorite 
the betting.

The American Invaders— Hagen, 
Gene Sarazen, Tomy Armour, Jim 
Barnes, Larry Nabholtz and Bill 
Mehihorn— are representative of 
proceeding visitations that brought 
back the Utle In 1921, 1922, 1924, 
1925, 192G and 1927. Yet the 
British have undergone a Freudian 
alteration of viewpint since Hagen, 
the American bellwether, thrust 
that arrogant chin of his out to 
take, receive, accept and otherwise 
become heir to that 18 and 17 de
feat at Moor park last week. No 
longer do the British look forward 
to one of those “ glorious defeats’ ’ 
or."moral victories.’ ’ They have 
.thSted American blood for the first 
time during this post-war era and 
have found It rather palatable.

E nglish  F avored .
In consequence, we have been re

galed with stories to the effect that 
Compston and Abe Mitchell have 
been held reigning choices for the 
open at odds of 7 to 5. Now you 
tell one and I insist that it be one 
of your best. No golfer— not even 
the great Jones, himself— is worth 
more than fonr or five to one In 
any championship and, if you think 
those British bookmakers are the 
kind of blighters who like to dab
ble In atatlstical innovations, then 
1 suggest that you go rl^ht up to 
one of them and ask him to give 
you the right time for nothing.

. The British figure these things 
• no closer than a handcuff. They 

do so, first, because they are Brit
ish and, second, because they have 
to handle a tremendous play on 
any spo'rt event and naturally they 
can’t afford to find some stranger’s 
hand completely surrounded by 

' their poclcets. They wouldn’t give 
7 to 5 that the King can speak 
English.

Therefore, If their form sheets 
show Compston and Mitchell in the 

" short odds and the Americans back 
among the nominal choices. It only 

- means that the Hagen debacle has 
had its effect and that the money is 
going on Archie and Abe. It might; 
do worse, at that.

Compston shot G7, 66 and 70 in 
the Moor park match and if he 
could play the open within 15 
strokes of that pace, he would be 
“ in” like the one-ball in the slde- 
pocketr Compston proved he was 
hot in that match and so nobody 
wuld be justified in betting that 
he has cooled out in the meantime. 
Mitchell is a sound bet because he 
is a sound bet because he is over
due for a major title and Sandwidh 
is a course that demands length 
and accuracy, braham is presumed 
to have both.

At N«w T ork :—
YANKS le , W HITE SOX 4

New York
AB. R. H PO. A. E.

Combs,: c f  ..........
Koenig, BS ........
Ruth, rt ............
Gehrig, lb  ........
Meusel, If ..........
Lazzeri, 2b ........
Dugan, 3 b ..........
Collins, 0 ............
Pennock, p ........

4 1 0 1 0 0
4 3 2 2 5 1
4 2 4 4 0 0
3 2 0 U 0 0
5 0 1 1 0 0
3 2 1 5 4 0
3 1 3 1 1 0
3 0 0 i 2 0 0
4 0 0 0 3 0

ALL ATHLETES IX)N'T MVE
i .  : j .

r .......

{ ’iti: >2.

T s M i b D c i i i i  
e rn g ^  lii^ . at K M

to Make the Tiripi

Clancy, lb  ................  4
Kamra, 3b ................  4
Bamabe, p ..............  0

, Metzler, ct ..............  5
in I Barrett, 2b ..............  5

Falk, If ....................  6
Clssell, ‘ SB ................  6
R. Moore, r f ............... 1

33 10 11 27 18 1
Chicago .

AB. R. a . PO. A  E.

Reynolds, rf 
Crouse, c . . . .  
Thomas, p . . .  
Hunnefleld, x
Cox, p ............
Mann, 3b . . . ,

•!W
40 4 13 24 11

New York ..................  50-1 211 OOx-
Chicago ......................  000 100 210— 4

Two base hit, Ruth; three base hit, 
Metzlet; home runs. Dugan, Ruth; 
sacrifices, Gehrig, Collins; double 
play, Koenig to Lazzeri to Gehrig; 
left on bases, New York 7, Chicago 
IS; base on balls, off Pennock 2, Bar- 
nabe 1: hits, off Thomas 4 In 3, off 
Cox 5 In 4, off Barnabe 2 In 1; losing 
pitcher, Thomas; umpires, Campbell, 
Geisel and Owens; time, 2:12.

X—Hunnefield batted for Thomas in 
4th.

At W ashington
NAHONALS 18, BROWNS 6

W ashington
AB. R. H PO. A. E.

■West, c f  ............ . . .  4 1 1 3 0 0
Rice, rf .............. . . .  5 1 2 1 0 0
Judge, l b ............ . . .  2 3 1 11 2 0
Barnes, If .......... . . .  4 1 3 2 0 1
Bluege, 3b ........ . . .  4 2 1 1 0 2
Ruel, c ................ . . .  3 2 2 2 0 0
Tate, c .............. . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
Gillis, 2b ............ . . .  4 1 2 0 1 0
Harris, 2 b .......... . . .  1 0 0 1 1 0
Hayes, s s ........ .. . . .  4 1 0 5 6 0
Lisenbee, p , , . . . . .  1 0 0 0 2 0Bro'wn, p .......... . . .  1 1 0 1 1 0Sisler, z ............ . . .  1 0 1 0 Q 0

McNeely,
O’Rourke,

rf .
3b

35 IS 13 27 13 3 
S t Louis

AB. R. H PO. A. E.

Schulte. Qf 
Kress, ss .
Brannon, 2b

5 2 2 3 0 0
5 0 0 S 1 0
5 1 . 1 1 0 0
4 1 2 3 0 0
4 0 2 0 1 0
4 0 0 7 0 0
4 1 1 1 4 2
2 1 1 4 1 0
1 0 1 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 3 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

38 6 10 24 11 2

40 11 19 27 16 
Cincinnati “ .

AB. R. H PO. A. a.
. 5 2 1 4
; 1 1 1 ' 1 C
, 8 0 1 1 0
. 6‘ 1 t 6 8
• 4 1 0 0 0
. 5 1 2 6 0
. 2 1 1’ 1 1
. 3 9 1 4 1
. 4 0 2 7. 1
. .3 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 •0 1
1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0- 0 1

36 "7 13 87 11

TA52KELU PLAVS BALU-lMrrS0MM6R-IM ■
’■•FiYBS Tfe^TH'

f>PTMe PRMOfeRS
AMD

•miKik: <5p irM '—1 
HDSKY READS 

•R>R A LIVING-

New York ..................  130 016 000— H
Cincinnati ................  008 120 001—  7

Two base hits, Terry. Callaghan, 
Ford; three base hits, Roush, U nd- 
strom, Crltz; stolen bases. Crlta. 
Dressen, Hargrave; sacrifloes, Ott 8, 
Jackson 2, Allen, W alker, Hargrave^ 
double plays, Hogan to Jackson, Ott 
to Jackson to Terry, Crltz to Plpp; 
struck out, by Barnes 1, Faulkner 8; 
Luque 1, Kolp 1; bases on ball.-, oit 
Barnes 6 In 2 2-3, off Chaplin 4 In 4 
1-3, Faulkner 4 In 6, off Lukue 11 in 
5 (none out in 6th), off Bdwarda 8 In 
1-3, off Kolp 3 In 3 3-8, off Jablonow- 
ski 2 In 1; winning pitcher. Faulknei'; 
losing pitcher, Luque; left on bases. 
New York 9. Cincinnati 7; time. 2:32; 
umpires, Wilson, Reardon and Moran 

X—Kelly batted for Kolp in 8th,

Although 8 deSulto decisloik has 
udt ‘ been arrived nt regalin g 
whether ' or not the . Cdminantty : 
dub-/will , enter the OonaecUoUt' 
State. League, the local tem -w lll 
journey to Meriden tpinorrofr i to 
play the Silver City entry In "the 
etreult _
,, Director Jerry Fay. said late.last 
night that It was very likely t̂hat 
the Comihtinity club wou(d,enter 
the league. The matter was to be 
definitely decided this afternoon. If 
Manchester enters the league ,̂ the 
game with Meriden will connt as a 
league tussle; If not, only as an or
dinary seasony-game. .

Coach Fay announced that the 
following playere will make the 
trip: “ Woody”  Wallett, George 
Kelly, Bus Fisliear, Weber^ Bill 1 Mc
Laughlin^ Joe' Prentice, Jim Mc- 
•Lsughlin, Jack;'‘ 'Linnell, Charlie 
Burke, Jack Stratton, -Howard 
Keeney, Tom Sipples, Frank Bren- 
hati,“ Charlie Pel ton, Arthur,?; St. 
John and Chiarlle- 'V^rlck,

'The players will practice at 2:80 
thid afternoon, at the Community 
club playgrounu .and will leavW at 
12:30 tomorrow inorning- for. the 
Mmriden game which wUl he played 
at Hanqver Park liartins at 8 
o’clocki

IN A DAY when capitalization of athletic talent Can contribute so 
much to success in any profession there are very few amamteur 
athletes who have not been helped In their occupation by their 
athletic reputation.

The foremost of these pure sportsmen Is Clarence De Mar, the 
best marathon runner in the United States. De Mar is a printer.

In the height of their glory, Matt McGrath and Pat McDonald, 
two Olympic hreoes and the greatest weight men In the world, were 
New York coppers and they are still at it. Although they are Capt. 
McGrath and Lieut. McDonald of ‘ ‘Traflac," they did not get their

promotions during their active athletic days.
Paddy Ryan, for years the greatest hammer thrower in the 

world, is an inspector for the gas company in New York. Johnny 
Hayes, the only American who ever won an Olympic marathou, is a 
customs man on the Jersey water front. Willie Ritola, one of the 
greatest middle distance runners in the world, is a carpenter in New 
York. Eric Liddell, winner of the 800 meter Olympic championship 
In 1924, Is a missionary In China. Frank Hunter, second ranking 
American tennis player, is a big newspaper publisher, and Dr. George 
King, another great tennis star, is a dentist.

At PlttMhari(hi~.
PIRATES 13, BRAVES S

Pittsburgh
AB. H. H PO. A. E.

L. Waner. c f  . . . ,
Adams, 2b . , ,

Wright, SB . . .  
Traynor, 3b .'.. 
Grantham, lb 
Comorosky, If 
Gooch, c . , , , .  
Grimbs, p ........

6 1 3 3 0 0
5 0 0 3 5 0
6 3 4 5 0 0
4 1' 1 3 3 0
4 3 4 0 2 0
4 3 3 10 0 0
3 2 3 1 1 0
4 1 2 3 0 0
4 0 3 0 2 0

200 263 lOx— 13

Manion, c . . .  
Blaeholder, p 
Coffman, p ..  
Wright, p . . .  
Nevers, p . . .  
Crowder, p ..  
Mullen, X .., 
Bennett, xx . .

Washington ..............
St. Louis ..................  102 100 020— 6

Two base hits, McNeely, Kress, 
Rice, Schang, Gillis, Brannon; three 
base hits, Manush, West; stolen bases. 
West, Bluege; sacrifices, Hayes, 
Barnes; double play. Judge to Hayes; 
left otif base, St. Louis 6, Washington 
7; base on balls, off Blaeholder 3. off 
Coffman 2. off W right 1, off Llsenbeo 
1; struck out, by Blaeholder 1, W right 
1, Lisenbee 1, Brown 1; hits, off Blea- 
holder 7 In 4 (none out In 5th), off 
Coffman l l n ,  off W right 3 In 1, off 
Ns vers 2 In 1, o ff  Crowder 0 In 1, off 
Lisenbee 6 In 4, off Brown 4 In 5; hit 
by pitcher, by Blaeholder (B luege); 
winning pitcher. Brown; losing pitch
er, Blaeholder; umpires, Nallin, Dln- 
neen and Barry; time, 2:01

X—Mullen batted (or W right In 7th 
XX—Bennett batted (or Nevers In 8th.
*■—Sisler batted for Lisenbee In 4th.

Major League 
Standings

Eastern League 
Hartford 10, Waterbury 5. 
Bridgeport 3, Springfield 2. 
Providence 12, Albany 7.
New Haven 10, Pittsfield 4.

American League 
New York 10, Chicago 4. 
Washington 13, St. Louis 6. 
Philadelphia 10, Detroit 5. 
Boston 3, Cleveland 2.

National League 
New York 11, Cincinnati 7. 
Pittsburgh 13, Boston 3. 
Others games postponed, rain.

Five Players Clout 35  Hits 
And Defeat Team Using Nine 

Players Score O f 28 To 26

BUNION DERBYISTS
NEARING CHICAGO

Joliet, 111., May 5.— C. C. “ Cross- 
Country” Pyle’s bevy of Bunionlsts 
celebrated their ninth week of their 
toughened toe entourage by moving 
out of here today for Chicago, a 
40̂  mile stalk through heavy traffic.

Peter Gavuzzi, youthful i^ltisher 
wha has covered the 2,896.1 miles 
from Los Angeles- in 384:32:08, 
held a lead of six hours and 58 sec
onds over Andy Pa,,nc, youthful 
Oklahoman and his nearest rival.

Ed Gardner, Seattle Sheik, walk
ed his “ dawgt”  in fast tima yestw- 
day over the rainswept 69.1 miles 
from Pontiac, being . first In 
7:43:62. As a result he displaced 
Mike Joyce, Cleveland Irishman, in 
fifth place. Guisto Umek, Trieste, 
Italy, was second in 7:54.L5.

Gavuzzi, Oil Wanttlnen, New 
York, Roy McMurtry, Indianapolis 
and John Salo, Passaic, N. J., tied 
for third 1l 8:10:16. Gavuzzi on 
Friday moved up 41 minutes and 
22 seconds on Payne, who tied for 
second place.

Illinois state motor police pro
tected the runners in their Chicago 
trek today. A detail of motorcycle 
men were assigned to force a 
wedge for leaders In their trek to 
the state armory.

Tonight will be spent at the 
Windy City with a 7 a. m., start 
Sunday being the send-off for the 
day’s forty mile Jaunt to Gary. Ind.

California’s two physical culture 
vegetarians, Roy Sandiberry, Bev
erly Hills, and Karl Larsen, Los 
Angeles, demonstrated 2,369.1 
miles of abstinence from meat and 
eggs as an article of diet by finish
ing in a tie for nineteenth place In 
11:03:58. Sandsberry stands 26tb 
in the race, and Larsen 47th.

Monday the Bunion Derbyists 
-will essay another lengthy Jaunt 
60 miles from Gary to South Bend. 
Maintalnence of the present sched
ule should make the finish in New 
York on May 26.

At Boston I—
RED SOX 3, INDIANS 2

Boston
 ̂ .  AB. R. H PO. A. E.

Flagstead, c f  ............ 4 1 2 2 0 0
Todt, lb  ...................... 3
Myer, 3b ...................  2
Williams, if .............  4
Regan, 2b .................. 4
Taitt, rf .................... 4
Gerber, ss .................. 3
Heving, c .................... 3
MaePayden, p .........  3

11
2
0
1
2
1
7
1

7 27 16 0

Jamieson, If 3
Lind, 2b ....................  2
Langford, c f ............  4
J. Sewell, ss ............  4
Fonseca, l b ..............  3

30 3
Cleveland

AB. R  H PO. A. E.

Summa, rf 
Hodapp, 3b 
Morgan, x . 
L. Sewell, o 
Uhle. XX ...  
Hudlln, p .,

Eastern League
W. L. PC.

H artford ......... ___  8 2 .800
New Haven . . • • • • 8 3 .727
Providence . . . ___ 7 4 .636
Bridgeport . . . • • • • S 4 .556
Pittsfield......... —  7 6 .•538
Springfield . . . ___ 4 8 ■ .333
Waterbury . . . ___ 3 9 .250
Albany ........... 2 9 . .182

American League
' w. L. PC.

New York . . . . ___ 12 4 .750
Cleveland . . . . ___ 13 8 .848-Philadelphia ___ 8 5 .616
St. Louis . . . . ___ 12 10 .645
Washington . . ___  7 9 .438
Detroit ........... ___  9 14 .391
Boston ........... ___  6 11 .353
Chicago -----  7 13 .350

National League
W. L. PC.

New York . . . . ----- 10 4 .714
Cincinnati . . .  . ___ 11 9 .550
Brooklyn . . . , -----  9 7 .563
St. Loufs . . . . ___  9 9 .500
Pittsburgh , . . . . . .  9 9 .500
Boston ' « • • • 7 9 .437
Chicago........... . . . .  5 10 .429
Philadelphia' . . * • 5 10 .333

GAMES TODAY
Eastern League

29 2 7 24 9 0
'V .....................  * 1® OOx— 8
V ' • • V ; • -J • • • *0® ®00 000—2bUs,Langford, Summa, 

Tnrt? •aorlfioes, Lind 8. Summa.
bases, Cleveland 

1 i ’ balls, off Hudlln1, MacFayden 3; struck out, by Hud-
P ro fl i ; '»mP«res. VanGraflan. McGowan and Connolly; time,

X Morgan ran for Hodapp In 9th. 
g j**— Uhle batted for 1  ̂ Sewell In

At Philadelphia t—
ATR1.ETICS 10, t i g e r s  5

Philadelphia
Blshopi 2b ............  4
Cobb, rf ....................  5
Speaker, c f  ..............  4
Miller. If ..............  5
Hale. 3b .................... 5
Foxx, 0 ......................  2
Boley, 88 ..................  4
Hauser, lb  ..............  2
Quinn, p ..................  4

, I
Tavener, ss 
Sweeney, lb  ............
H e llin a L i'r f* !!!'.!! 
Oehrlnger. 2 b ^ r .... 
McManus, 3b i ; , , . . .  
Easterling, I f ' . . , . .  
Shea, 0
Hargrave, o ............
WhttehUl, p ............
Sullivan, p ..............
Fothergin, x  ..........

Detroit
AB

......... 6

........ 6■••■, 6- 
• •, •« 6 

4 
4 
3 
1 
8 
1 
2 
1

. R. H. PO. A.
2 1 2 6
1 3 0 p

.1 2 3 0
1 2 1 0

. 2 3 2 .2
1 1 3 0
1 0 4 4
1 1 12 d
0 0 0 4

10 12 27 16
. R. H PO. A.

0 1 8 8
0 1 10 0

-0 2 3 1
1 3 2 0
0 0 1 4
1 2 2 0
1 3 0 0
0 0 8 .. 1
1 1 1 0
0 0 0 1
0 0 0 2
1 0 0 0

The Herald sports department 
yesterday received an account of a 
Junior baseball game whlch.^f true, 
is deserving of more than ordinary 
mention.

It Is the story of how a team 
composed of but five players de
feated another which used all nine! 
The score was 28 to 26! The Tigers 
were the winning team, the Ar
rows, the losing. The Tigers used 
a lineup which much more re
sembles a basketball summary— a 
catcher, pitcher, first-baseman, left 
fielder and right fielder. Not a 
solitary infielder outside of the 
pitcher and first baseman!

Both teams are from the west 
side of the town according to the 
information which was written 
neatly on a sheet of brown paper 
from a school pad. The summary, 
which .Is at least wrong In some 
parts, for the put-out column does 
not total correctly for nine Inn
ings, contains 35 hits for the five 
Tiger players, *n average of sev
en apiece. One player on the losing

team Is credited with six hits and 
four others with four. The play
ers range from 10 to 13 years in 
8ge, the report says.

Here'lB the interesting box score: 
Tigers (28)

AB R' H
i,E. Bay, c ......... .8 6 6
A. Wrubel,.p . .9 6 8
J. Relder, lb  . .8 4 0
H. Wogman, If 10 6 8
E. Wrubel, rf 9 t 7

Totals 44 28 35

PO
5
4
5 
0 
1

15 8

REC NINE MANAG 
JOB IS STILL OP 
BRENNAN DECLARES

Richbourg, 
Moore, If . .  
Hornsby, 2b 
Brown, ct . 
Bell, 3b

rf

40 13 21 27 13 0
Boston

AB. R. H PO. A  B.

IHARTFORD GAMl

A t Rnrffordt—  • ' ^ ‘
SENATORS 10. BRAS8COS fi 

Hartford'
AB. R. H PO. A. E.

Seaboth, c f  .............  2 8 1 2 0 0
SlaybaCk, 2b . . . . . . .  3 t  2 4
RoSOf. «  . ..........B 0 1 a
M artlheCk.'lb . . . . .  B 1 2 1 0
Sehlnkel, If ..............  6 0 1 1
Schniehl. s S .............  4
CoiUtSkey, 3b ' . ........ 3
Bryant,
Lyacir,

C i
- P • 

Atwood, p

2>
3
3
O'
0

0
d
0
0
0
1

0

Farrell, s a ................  4
Burrus. lU

Arrows 
G, Weir, If . . . 6

(26)
1 0 3 1 D

V. Olson, p . . .  6 3 3 1 3 0
Donahue, 2b . .  6 4 3 0 0 1
R. Peterson, lb . 6 5 4 9 2 0
J. Pearson, c . .6 4 6 4 1 0
W. McIntosh, C.6 2 4 O’ 2 0
H. McIntosh, ss S 
T. Scnaller, rf . 5

4 4 2 4 0
3 4 1 0 1

Wilfred Bulk Too Busy to 
Accept Post and Someone 
Else May Have to Be Ob
tained; Practice Today 
and Tomorrow.

Taylor, c . . . .  
Greenfield, p 
Genewlch, p , 
J. Smith, x ., 
Edwards, p .

»••••»

4
2
2
4
a
3
32
0
1
0
0

' Totals h i 2b 28 20 13 4
Kcorc by ir.nTngs;

Tigers ...........346 206 340— 28
Arrows . . .  .483 234 452— 26

Waterbury at Hartford. 
Providence at Albany. 
Bridgeport at Springfield. 
New Haven at Pittsfield.

American League. 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington. 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Boston.

National League 
Boston at Pittsburgh. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis. 
New York at Cincinnati.

SENIOR AND JUNIOR 
BASEBALL LOOPS TO 
BE ORGANIZED HERE

%

Many a flat tire owes Ki's 
condition to pne .big' 

blowout*

Philadelphia 
Detroit

r i v a l s  DYKES’ VERSATILITY

Wally Holm is the Jimmy Dykes 
of the National Leagne. He can 
play the infield as well as the out
field and also can be used back of 
^r-ptotw

89 5 18 24 12 2 
........  006 023 OOx—10

. t'j, ,  a, , . ,  (HO 000 802—  5
b w  h ltr  McManus 8, Miller.

runs. B ale, Hauser, Foxz; stolem 
bMee, Hellmann, Boley; double plays, 
Bishop to Boley to Hauser, Sullivan 
to Tavener to Sweeney: le ft  on baa«ii
Detroit 8. Phlladelphlk 6j base T ii  
^ I s ,  off .Wbltektll 4, off iSulllvan 1; 
struck ouC by WhltShtll 8. by SulllI 
van 8. ^  Oulnn 1; hits, off Whitehill 
4 In 8t off Snlhvan 8 In B: Hit by pttch- 

..(Easterling); losing 
pitcher, Whitehill; umpires. Hilde
brand, Ormsby and GUthrle; time, 
8:07.

X—rotbergiU batted for Sullivan in 
8th«

• . A-;',

ra e o jfy cu J B
Vou CAlOV T2GUU
•• A VM400P*”

oricA/ Mew vow.

Manchester Community Club 
To Sponsor Both Chreuit  ̂
Junior AhreMy Fommd; 
Other i n  the Works ”

COLUMBIA FAVORED 
IN TODAY’S RACES
^  Crowd of Rowing Fans 

Gadiering For Regatta on 
the SdiiqdkOl Rirer.

As yet, no manager has been se
lected to handle the reins of the 
newly organizel Recreation Center 
baseball team. The possibility of 
Wilfred Bulla, former'-manager of 
the Community Club, taking over 
the job, has been considered but his 
work as mail carrier'does not al
low him much time for the diffi
cult and nerve-racking Job of man
ager. Consequently, the post is 
open. Applicants should get in 
touch with either’ Director Lewis 
Lloyd or Coach Bill Brennan.

Coach Brennan has called prac
tice sessions for 2 o’clock this after
noon and for 10:30 o ’clock tomor
row morning. All present candidates 
and anyone else in town desiring a 
tryout is welcome to report. The 
recent chilly weather and the fact 
that many of the players are work
ing overtime at Cheney Brothers, 
has prevented the usual large num
ber of players to turn out for prac
tice, but with the change in tem
perature, Coach Brennan expects 
that the r^et of the players will 
“ get the ferer..”

33 8 9 24 S 1
.P ittsburgh ........ ........  402 101 H x— 13
Bo.ston ...... ................  101 001 000— 8

Two base hits. Moore. P. Waner 2. 
Traynor. L. Waner, HornsLy, Grimes; 
three base hit, P, Waner; stolen base, 
Traynor, L. Waner; sacrifices. Orau>- 
tham, Comorosky, Moore, Hornsby. 
W right, Traynor, Gooch, Grimes; 
double play. Grimes to Adams to 
Grantham; le ft on based, Boston 5. 
Pittsburgh I f ;  bases on balls, ott 
Genewlch 1, Edwards 1; struck out. 
by Grimes 2, Genewlch 1; hits, off 
Greenfield 4 in 1-8, ott OeneWteh. 10 
In 5 2-3, off Edwards 7 In 2;. losing 
pitcher, Greenfield; umpires, Klem, 
McCormick and Magee; time. 1:40;

X—J. Smith batted for Genewlch In 
7th.

2

D ugin , If ........
Jarrett, c f ................  3
Brunlen 3b S
McCarthy, o 3
Farber. 2 b .......... ... 4
Bailey, lb  ................  4
Durey, rf .................   4
Haurte, ss .................. 4
Johnson, p ...........   1
Ellis, p ...........   1
McCleafJ’ . x  . . . . , . . .  1
Carlton, p ..............  0
DriscolU .XX ............  1
Boswell, p ..............  0

' 32 10 U  37 17
Waterbury

AB. R. H PO. A. E. 
4 4 3 2 0 01 -  -  

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0
0
0 y4) 
0 0

0
2
0
2
1
.0
3

To Form Girk’ 
Baseball Team

Cheney Brothers GlrlO* Athletic 
Association is going to be repre
sented by a baseball team, it was 
announced today. Practice has 
been called for next Tuesday night 
at the West Side Playgrounds at C 
o’clock. Anyone In the association 
Is eligible to try for a berth on the 
teama.

There Is an Egyptian lotus (Lo
tus Arabics), which, when grow
ing, can be cut and fed to cattle; 
yet when ripe It contains a deadly 
poison.

33 c 11.34 8 
330 021 OSX-

0
■10Hartford ,

Waterbury ..................  102 010 100—I* 6-
Two base hits, Slsyback 2, Schnlshl.. 

Dugan 2, Bryaiit; three base hits, 
Jarrett;ho me run. Martineck; stolen 
bases, Brunler, Martineck, Brysnt, 
Dugan; .sacrifices, Jarrett,'Martineck, 
S la y ^ ck ; double plays, Ulaybaok to 
Schmehl. to Martineck to Comlakey;- 
Brunler tu Bailey. Schmehl to Slky- 
back to Martineck; left on based, 
Hartford . 7, Waterbury 6; b u s  on 
balls, off Lynch 2. Johnson t,.Ellta 2. 
At wood 1. Carlton 2. BosTrell 2; 
.struck out. Iiv Atwood 2, Johnson 2, 

ii'Hon 1, Boswell 1; hits oft Johaeon 
5 in 1 2-3. oft tillls 6 in 4 1-1, off 
Carlton 0 In 1. off Boswell 1 in 1. off 
Lynch 6 In 2 1-3, off Atwood 6 in 6 
3-3: balk, Atwood; winning pltoher, 
A tw ood;.losing pitcher, Johnson;.um
pires. Kuhn and Moran; time, 2:17.

X—MoCleary batted for Bills In’ 7th, ■ 
■ X X —Driscoll batted for  Carlton In 
8th. •  ̂ •

WEST SIDE PRACnCE
The West Side baseball club will 

practice at the West Side grounds 
at 2:30 this afternoon and Manager 
Kenneth Smith requests all mem
bers to report.

TO MAKE DECISION SOON

Bri^ce Caldwell famous vYale 
Athlete, Is expected to announce 
his decision relative toi the offers 
he has received to play pro base
ball within the next few w e^s.

Director Jerry Fay of the Man
chester Community Club today an
nounced his intentions of organiz
ing senior and Junior baseball 
leagues at the north end this sum
mer.

The Junior circuit has already 
been organized. It has ar member
ship of four teams-—Oaks, Wood
land A.C., Cardinals and Hilliard. 
They will play a schedule of five 
rounds starting next week and last
ing until the middle of August. 
Twilight games will be played and 
a schedule is being drawn up now. 
Boys over 18 years of age will not 
be eligible to play in the league.

The senior league is still In Its 
“ teens” bat may be' a four-team af
fair consisting of the Bon Ami, 
Manchester Fire Department, Tal- 
cottvillei and Manchester Green. 
Further details will be announced 
soon. Director Fay said.

rhlladelphla, Pa„ May 6.— With 
six members of last year’s cham
pionship Poughkeepsie crew avail
able, Columbia rules >a slight favor
ite to defeat Yale and Peim here 
this afternoon on thte Sehnylkill 
river In the annual Blackwell Cup 
race. Last year, when the trophy 
Was placdd. in competition for {he 
first time, Yale won.

Yale’e prospects are somewhat 
uncertain this year and little Is ex
pected from Penn, whlofa, in today’s 
race will be making Its competitive 
debut under Unity Oallow. - 

Most of the members of last 
year’s Yale crew have been gradu
ated, but Coach Ed Leader had 
some promising Junior varsity men 
and a strong yearling eight pre
sented by Mike Murphy.

Twelve crews toSk their final 
workouts on the rivei; last evening. 
Four races'— the varsity, junior 
varsity, freshman and IRO-pound 
event^are scheduled. The latter, 
event, the first race on the program, 
starts at four o’clock.

Philadelphia is Jammed with 
rowing ehthuslasts gathered to wit
ness the first big regatta of the 
1928 intercollegiate rowing season.

Stan
LEADING LEAGUE HITTBR8

BREAK SEAPLANE MARK.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 6 .~  
Thirty-six hours and five minutes 
after they took to the air In the 
naval seapiana PN-2, Lleutenanta 
Zens Soncek . and\Arthur Gatin 
ended their endnrance flight at 
8:66 o’clock this mbrning. They 
broke the world’s endurance record 
for seaplanes by 7 hours and 29 
minutes.

The aviators flew back forth on 
the 100-mlle course between here 
and Gape May. ^They descended 
only when, the fuel supply of their 
19,000 , pound craft had been «x-
hgustjsd*

RICE LOSES TWO COACHES

Rice Institute has lost two mem
bers of its athletic dcbartmant this 
year, i o i x t  Heiaman, football coach, 
yeslMcd several months ago, and 
Dickie Kerr, baaebalt coach, quit 
a few days ago. c

ACES FRACnCB,

National League
Grantham, P irates........................484
P. Waner, P ira tes ..................... 392
Douthit, St. Louie .886
Terry, New York ........................380
Llndstrom, New Y o r k ................ 380

Leader a year ago today, Horua- 
by. Now Yorkll .420,

American League
Kress, St. Louis . . . .  .................491
Fonseca, Cleveland .406
Goslln, Washington ..................... 404
Miller, Philadelphia..................... 383
Mensel, New Y o r k ........................882

Leader a year ago today, Fotber- 
gill, Detroit, .416.

The Big Five
Ruth ................................................. 357
Gehrig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .3311
Cobb .......................... %....................333
Hornsby .888
Speaker ................................   .286

MAY BE DANGEROUS CLUB

T ie  Acee baaeball team will ptae- 
tlea at the McKee street lot at 
10(80 tomorrow morafag and all 
mambora art rtaaeited to raoarli

Although iht Cleveland Indians 
ware generally picked for a eaoond 
division club before the season 
started, the excellent pitching they 
have reeelvqd to date gives indlca- 
tKme that they will be hard to beat 
thla aaaaoa*

SPECIAL!
For Month o f May

A T  T H E

Charter Oak Alleys
i • •

27-29 Oak Street. lo i^ h  Fan, Prop.
P R I Z E S  Y O T A £ D I G  $ X O

Awarded Each taewiaf B oH Off
of Ten Hiirti Men Daring Ptecedmg Week.
F irst Pri*^ . . . .  * . .  . . .  |10 in  G old
Second P r i z e . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  .$5  H at
T h ird  P rize  . . .  . . . . . . .  3 0 K in g  Q g a w
F ourth  P rize  ,. .t .t .;. • • • . . • . . .I.?.;. • 88 B in

T iY  B onding on  D m m  H x  H raiid 
s- , N e w A D c ii '''

A

L a d fe^  E n traaos a
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These Columns A te  A
.W«o|- Ad?lnfonnatloii OAXD  OF THANKS

' Manchester 
. Evehihg Herald

'< Classified'Advertisements
' Count ilx-atoraso words to a Una. 
Initials, nun^bsrs and abbrsTtatlons, 
esoh count As a word and oo/npond 
words as two words. Minimum cost 
Is pries oC tbree llnea 

*'>. * *
Lins rates per day f ir  transient 

ada ^ESsetlTS.Uaxeh IT,Cash Charge 
6 Conseoutlvs Days ,. .1 • 7 ots # oj*
3 Conseoutlvs Days ..l■'9 ots 11 ots
1 Day ..........................I 11 ots 18 ots

All orders for Irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one-time rate.

Special ratds for long term every 
day advrtlslng glvn upon request.

Ada orderpd for three or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the i 
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds oan be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day. . . . *No “tin forbids"; display lines not

The Herald will not ‘.le responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time. ,

The Inadvertent omlssloi. or Incot- 
* rect publication of advertising will be 

rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered.• • •

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography wlt̂ h 
regu^tlons enforced by the publish
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.CLOSING HOURS—Classified uds 
to be published same day must bo re
ceived by 12 o’clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first insertion of 
each ad., otheifwlse the CHARGE 
r a t e  will be collected. No responM- 
blllty for errors In telephoned ads 
win be assumed and their aocuracy 
cannot he Kuaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classlflcatlqns 
below and fpr handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order Indi
cated:
Births ...........................................  A
Engagements ............................... "
Marriages ........    C
Deaths .......................................... ^
Cards of Thanks ..............    E
In Memorlam ............................... E
Lost and Found .............................  1
Announcements ...............................  *
Personals .........................................  3Automobiles
Automobiles for Sale ...................  ♦
Automobiles for Exchange ...........  5
Auto Accessories—Tires ..............  6
Auto Repairing—Painting ...........  "
Auto Schools ................................. 7-A
Autos—Ship by Truck ............... 8
Autos—For Hlri ......................   8
Garages—Service—Storage .......  10
Motorcycles—Bicycler ................  11
Wanted Autos—Motoroyles .......  12
Bnulnesa and Professional Services

Business Services Offered .........  13
Household Services Offered ........ 13-A
Building—Contracting ............... H
Florists—Nurseries ....................  15
Funeral 'Directors ...................... 16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing .. 1
Insurance ....................................  18
Millinery—Dressmaking .............. 19Moving—Trucking—Storage ------- 20
Painting—Papering ..................... 21

iiiVsslonal Services ..................... 22
Repairing ....................................  23Tallorlng-Dyelng—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Services.........  25
Wanted—Business Service ..........  26

ICfliHMitlonal
'' rSGS &.nd •••••seea** 27

Private Instruction ....................  28
Dancing ........................................
Musical—Dramatic ......................  29
Wanted—Instruction ..................... 30

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mrrtgagej ..........  31
Business Opportunities .................  32........................ 33

..........................  34

We wleh to thank all' our relatives 
and friends who were so kind to us 
during the recent loss of our beloved 
wife and mother. We would especial
ly thank those who. sent* flowers.

.GEORGE RDDDBLL AND SON.

Lost and Found
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

Pass Book No, 227«8 issued by The 
Savings Bank of Manchester has 
been lost or destroyed, and written 
application has been made to said 
bank by the person In whose name 
Buch book was Issued, for payment 
of the amount of deposit represented 
by said book, orYor the Issuance of 
a duplicate book' therefor.

FOUND^RURSE ' containing sum of 
money. Owner may have same by 
proving property. Address X, South 
Herald.* Office.

F loria ta—-N n n e r lM 15

FOR SALE—EVERGREENS, shrubs, 
roses, hedging, hardy perenlals, 
bulbs and plants, at reasonable 
prices. John McConvllle, 7 Wl^de- 
mere street. Homestead Park. Tele
phone 1364-13. ■

FOR SALE—GOOD VARIETIES of 
Dahlia tubers. Mrs. J. R. ^ w e , 465 
Poster street. Telephone 1829.

I

FOUND^GREAT DANE female. Tel. 
' 477t14... ...........

Announcements 2

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—all parts of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street. _____

Antombblles for Sale

FOR SALE — NURESRY STOCK— 
Forsythla. Flowering Crab, Tamarlx, 
Golden Syrlnga. Bridal Wwath, 
Honeysuckle, Golden Alder. Ever
greens, Carolina Poplar. Hydranges. 
Wistaria, Flowering Currant, Flow
ering Almond. Boston Ivy, Sweet 
Syrlnga, Barberry, Privet, Rose 
bushes. Asparagus roots, Str.iw- 
berry plants, Flowering plants 
Perennials, Annuals and Spring 
bulbA Greenhouse plants and out 
flowers of all kinds. Floral designs 
for any oocaslbn. Burke, The Florist, 
Wayside Gardens, Rockville, Conn. 
Tel. 714-2.

Moving— Trucking— Storage 20

LOCAL AND LONG distance moving 
by experienced me L.^T. Wood, 55 
Bissell street. Tel. 496.

1925 Nash Advanced 4-Door Coupe.
1926 Nash Special Coupe.
1927 Nash Advanced Sedan.
1925 Nash Advanced Sedan.
1924 Buiok Master Roadster.
1926 Dodge Coupe.
1925 Overland Coach.
1922 Hupmoblle Touring.
1923 Essex Four Coach.
1923 Studebaker Special Touring. 

m a d d e n  BROS.
681 Main St. Tel. 600

1923 Ford Fordor Sedan. 
1925 Ford Touring.
1924 Chevrolet Touring. 
1923 Overland Sedan.
1923 Dodge Coupe.
1925 Star Sedan.
1924 Ford Coupe.
1920 Ford Coupe.ELMER AUTO CO.

91 Center Street. Phone 941

PERRETT & GLENNEY moving sea
son is here. Several trucks at your 
service, up tp date equipment, ex
perienced men. Phone 7-2.

MANCHESTER & N. t. MOTOR Dls- 
patch—Part loads to and from New 
York, regular service. Call 7-2 or 
1282.

V

' •.

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Evening Herald '

Call 664 {
And Ask for *

Tell Her What You Want .
She will take your ad. help you word it for beat reaulta, 

and see that It Is properly Inserted, Bill will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh day after insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE.

Houllet for Rent 65

.FOR RBNT-r-TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
flve rooms, modern and recently re
painted. Suihmlt street. Phone 820.

Suburban for Rent 66

FOR RENT-TOBACCO SHED. Will 
hold four acreis of tobacco, also land 
to go with satne.' Walter G. Brown, 
359 BldWell street Telephone 112-2.

Articles for Sale 45 Apartments, Flats, Tenements 68

Painting— Papering 21

GEORGE E. STURTE'vANT and Sons, 
painting and Interior decorating, 
prices reasonable, work guaranteed. 
198 Eldrldge street Tel. 1922-5.

FOR Sa l e —LOAM, inquire Frank 
Damato, 24 Homstead street Man
chester. Phone 1507.

FOR S A L E -FERTILIZER for lawns. 
Karl Marks, 136 Summer street Tel. 
1877.

Houses for Sale 73

ASTRONOMER LOCATES -  '  
A BRa InD NEW PLANET

FOR SALE OR RENTV-Five room 
house,’ with garage and good sized 
lot Bargain, Corner Broad and 
Windemere streets. Tel. 1364-8.

FOR sALE—ON HENRY STREET six 
room house, with all Improvements 
and'gardge. Inquire at 113 Henry 
street

BARGAIN—IF YOU are looking for a 
good house at a bargain, don’t miss 
this one. Ten rooms, 2 family house, 
must be sold this week to settle 
'estate and pay taxes. Price 84100. 
Call 438-12.

Repairing 2.8

SEWING MACHINE, repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward str et 
Phone 715.

Building Materials 47

1—1925 Ford Coupe.
1—Model 91 Overland Sedan.
1—1925 Essex Coach.
1—1924 Jewett Brougham.
1—1924 Hupmoblle Sport Touring. 
1—1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1—1924 Maxwell Coach.

GEO. S. SMITH »
30 Bissell St Chrysler Dealer

1927; Hudson Coach.
1925 Reo Truck.
1926 Chevrolet Panel Truck.
1923 Essex Coach.
1928 Wolverine Brougham.
1924 Chevrolet Coupe.
1922 Chevrolet Coupe.
1924 Ford Tudor.
1923 Hudson Touring.
1921 Hudson Roadster.

GEO. L. BETTS
127 Spruce St, Tel. 711

LAWN MOWER sh'-nenlng. repair
ing. Phonographs, clocks, electric 
cleaners, locks repaired. Key mak
ing Bralthwalte. 52 Pearl street

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED and 
repaired, chimneys cleaned, key fit- 
tng. safes opened, saw filing and 
grinding. Work ■ called for, Harold 
Clemson. 108 North Elm street TeL 
462.

FOR SALE—CONCRETE building
blocks and chimney blocks.'^inqulre 
Frank Damato, 24 Homestead street, 
Manchester. Telephone 1507.

Electrical AppUances^Radlo 49
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appli
ances. motors, generators, sold and 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co.. 407 Center street Phon«i 
1592.

HUDSON STREET. 6 ROOM tenement 
and garage, near Depot. In good 
condition. Modem Improvementa 
Telephone 981-8. ^

FOR RENT—SEVERAL first olaas 
rents with all Improvements, Apply 
Edward J. Hell. 865 Main street TeU 
660._________________

8 RbOMS FOR RENT at 170 Oak 
street all Improvements, hot water 
heat Call 616-6. ______ *

FOR RENT—ONE 6 room and I flve 
room flat, best locations,, rent $35. 
Call Stuart J, Wasley, 827 Main 
street 1?elephone 1428:-2.

TO RENT—FOUR ROOM teneme it In 
first olaas condition, modern Im
provements, 238 Oak street

FOR SALE—MAIN STREET, nice 
bungalow, just tbe place tor busi
ness. Car washing and greasing 
equipment Garage (tor ten oars) or 
workshop 60x80. Lot 66x870. Inveitl- 
gdta Call Arthur A. Knofla tor 
terms and price. Tel. 789-8, 875 Main.

FOR SALE—NEW 6 ROOM bunga
low. all Improvementa Telephone 
8633-8 or call 108 Benten etreet

FOR SALE—DELMONT STREET- 
seven room single, fire place, oak 
floors and trim, shade* trees, price 
right Call Arthur A  Knofla. Tele
phone 783-'3, 876 Main street

Real Estate for Exchange 7<1
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE property 
In town, In good loballty. What have 
you to offer? Wm. KanehL Telephone 
1776.

NIANTIC ENACTMENT 
TO BE JULY 8 TO 22

Fuel and Feed 40-A
Business Opportunities 32

1927 Oldsmobilc Landau.
1925 Oldsmobile Two-Door Sedan.
1924 Oldsmobile Sport Touring.
1926 Essex Coach.
1925 Chrysler Sedan.
1923 Overland Champion.
1923 Dodge Sedan.
1923 Nash Roadster^
1922 Bulck Touring.
1922 Chandler 7-Pass. Touring.
1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1926 Ford Touring.
1923 B’ord Coupe.
1922 Reo Truck.
, CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center and Trotter Streets 
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

FOR SALE—NEW 1928 Paige Sedan, 
run only 3000 miles. Will sell at a 
bargain. M. J. Morlarty, 422 East 
Center street.

LATE 1924 REO SEDAN perfect run
ning condition, good rubber all 
around. Low price for quick sale, 17 
Cottage.

LOOK FOR OUR large used car ad
vertisement in anothe part of the 
paper to-day. Conkey Auto Company. 
Distributors Studebaker & Ersklne, 
20-22 East Center street. Tel. 840.

ESTABLISHED ICE CREAM, candy 
and tobacco business for sale, A-1 
location, reasonable ‘ ren*. priced 
right. Phone 347-4.

Help Wanted— Male 30
A REAL OPPORTUNITY 

To control a business of your own Is 
open to one man or wo-man In every 
town, as district representative for 
nationally known corporation. Orders 
are easy to secure as e ery bank, 
business house, professional man and 
Individual everywhere use Commrclal 
or Social stationery. Announcements, 
Business Cards; also our Individually 
monogramed Personal and Business 
Christmas Greeting Cards. Large 
commission Is paid dally; also liberal 
monthly bonus, and samples together 
with everything necessary to start 
you in business are furnished free by 
us. A real opening to the big money. 
Apply yTHE PROCESS ENGRAVING (20., Inc.

Troy at 21st Street, Chicago. 111.

FO RSALE—HARDWOOD large load 
$8. Ashes moved. Charles Palmer, 44 
Henry street. Telephone 895-3.

Garden-Farm-Dairy Products 50

FOR SALE—“HOWARD 17“ straw- 
berry plants, $1 a hundred, $7.50 a 
thousand. “Double-Ender" white 
flint seed corn, small stalks, medium 
oars, easy husking, $2 a bushel. S. 
G. Bowers, 75 Doming street. Man
chester. Tel. 258-2,

FOR RENT—NEW house, 6 roOm flat, 
1st. floor, with or without garage, 
112 Oak street. Inquire 114 Oak 
street at 6 p. m. Saturday afterooon 
or Sunday morning.

TO RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all im
provement’s, 39 Cottage street, rea
sonable rent. Call 741-8. Inquire 47 
Cottage strdet. .___________

TO RENT—TENEMENT of 4 rooms 
and bath room. Inquire 148 So. Main 
street. So. Manchester. Phone 1720.

Household Goods 51

COMPLETE METAL BED felt mat
tress and spring, $19.50. Large num
ber window screens, and screen 
doors, reasonably priced. Ostrlnsky’s 
Furniture Store. 28 Oak street.

Money to Loan
Money Wanted ......................Help and Sltnatlons
Help Wanted—Female ............... 85
Help Wanted—Male ....................  36
Help Wanted—Male or Female.. 37
Agents Wanted ............................37-A
Situations Wanted^—Female . . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male .........  89
Employment Agencies ................  40
L iv e  S to ck — P ete— P o u ltr y — V eh lo lee
Dogs—Birds—Pets ...................... 41
Live Stock—Vehicles ................... 42
Poultry and Supplies ................. 43
Wanted — Pe,ts—Poultry—Stcck 44

For Sale—Hlecellaneoue
Articles for Sale .........................  45
Boats and Accessories................  46
Building Materials ...................... 47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry .. 48
Electrical Appliances—Radio .. 49
Fuel and Feed .............................49-A
Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ........................ 51
Machinery an  ̂ Tools ................ . 52
Musical Instruments ............. . 53
Office and Store Equipment.......  54
Sporting Goods—(3uns ..............  55
Specials at the Stores ................  56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ............. 57
Wanted—to Buy .......................  58R »oin»—Board—Hotel*—Resort* 

Restaurants
Rooms Without Board ....................59
Boarders Wanted ........i, ,59-A
Country Board—Resorts-.'J-.. . . . .  60
Hotels—Restaurants ..............  61
Wanted—Rooms—Board . . . . . . . .  62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats. Tanem<«iits.. 63
Business Locations for Rent

FOR SALE—1920 SEVEN PASSEN
GER Chandler Sedan, run 83,000 
miles, good repair, good rubber, 
good upholstering, $87. H. Morgan, 
•phone 698, 42 Bigelow street.

DEPENDABLE USED CABS 
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES CO. 

1069 Main St. So. Manchester
Open Eve. and Sun. Tel. 740

CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE 
If. you are In the market for a good 

re-condltioned used car we have them 
af all prices.H. A. STEPHENS
Center at Knox Teh 989-2

Auto Accessories— Tires 0
$15 BUYS COMPLETE set of four 
Indian Shock Absorbers. Free trial. 
The Indian is the finest shook ab
sorber yet made. Ask us about It. 
Center Auto Supply Co., 155 Center. 
Tel. 678. _________

■ Garages— Service-^Storage 10

FOR RENT—GARAGE $4 month. 19 
Ash street, South Manchester, Conn

Business Services Offered 13
FLUFF RUGS made to order from 
your old carpets, write for particu
lars. C. Schulze, 5 Chamberlain St., 
Rockville, Conn.
___  Ppert; also knives, scissors, shears, 
axes, saws and all kinds 'of tools 
sharpened. Spruce street, corner of 
Bissell street.

CHAIB CANING NEATLY done. Ptloe 
rlgnt, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl
Anderson, 
1892-2.

WANTED—TEAM work, scrapping 
cellars, plowing, carting ashes, etc. 
66 Bissell street. L. T. Wood. Tel. 
496.

BIG OHIO CORPORATION seeks 
manager for unoccupied territory. 
$60 weekly commission. Earnings 
start Immediately. Good for $5,000 
yearly. 'We furnish everything, de
liver and collect. Capital or experi
ence unnecessary. Fyr-Fyter Co., 
1709 Fyr-Fyter Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.

LABORERS WANTED—Apply at job, 
corner Main and Birch streets, Man
chester Construction Company.

Situations Wanted— Female 38

WANTED—HOUSEWORK by the day 
or by the hour. Telephone 2122.

Metal bed, spring and mattress $21, 
7 piece bedroom suite, $95, 3 piece 
Jacquard living room suite $96, new 
gas ranges at reduced prices. 

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE
9 D19-FERENT PATTERNS of seam
less Axmlster rugs 9x12, and 8’3’̂  
10’6“ . all woolen rugs, values froiii 
$44 to $55, for quick sale $36 and 
$37.50. Benson’s Furniture Company.

NORTH END—5 ROOM tenement to 
rent, all Improvements. Call 159 
Oakland street. North End Tailor.

FOR RENT—3 AND 4 room tene
ments. on Charter Oak street, near 
Main. Inquire Philip Levels. 83 Char
ter Oak street.

3 PIECE MOHAIR LIVING room 
suite $95. An $18 floor lamp free 
with this or any other suite on our 
floor. Convince yourself by inspect
ing our furniture. Holmes Bros. 
Furniture Co., 649 Main street. Tel. 
1208. After six o'clock call Hotel 
Sheridan.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all Im
provements, 118 North Elm street. 
Telephone 2257,

TO RENT—5 ROOM PLAT, 90 Holl 
street, all Improvements. Including 
■hades,' curtain rods, screen and 
screen doors. Also garage. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Apply Man 
Chester Wallpaper Co., 527 Main 
street. Rhone 2326 or .House Phone. 
2108̂ ____________________________

FOR RENT—SIX ROOM tenement, 
newly renovated, all Improvements, 
and garag i. Inq’_;r3 t 54 Arch 3t.

THREE ROOM SUITE—New Johnson 
Block, faoL'g Main street, all mod
ern improvements. Phone 524 or 
janitor. 2040.

Wanted— To Buy 38

' fo r  RENT—FIVE ROOM PLAT with 
bath and' garage for 1 oar. ' 32 St. 
Johns street, South Manchester. E. 
A. Standlsh, Andover. Connr Tele
phone 1351-3, Wlllimantlc.

WANTED—ALL KINDS of plain sew
ing. work called for and delivered. 
Telephone 475-2. Mrs. Caroline Mc
Connell, 20 Ashworth street.

Poultry and Supplies 43

FOR SALE—TWO HUNDRED young 
Plymouth Rock Pullets. Inquire at 
287 Oakland street.

SPECIAL MAY PRICES Miller’s 
Baby Chlx, Reds and Leghorns, from 
our own 1600 disease free, and trap- 
nested breeders, blood tested by 
State, and 100 per cent free from 
white diarrhea. Heavy layers of 
large eggs. Weekly hatches. Local 
delivery. Phone Fred Miller, Man
chester 1063-3, Coventry, Conn. 
(Brooders and Supplies).

OLIVER BROTHERS day old chicks 
from two year old hens. Hollywood 
Strain-Blood tested and free from 
white diarrhea. Oliver Bros., Clarks 
Corner, Conn.

IP YOU HAVE anything to sell In 
junk or old furniture, you can get 
the highest price by calling 849.

WILL PAX HIGHEST prices tor all 
kinds of poultry. We will also buy 
rags, papers and all kinds of junk. 
Call 982-4.

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 03
FOR BENT—4 ROOM tenement, all 
modern Improvements, at 158 Bl- 
dridge street. Inquire 30 Griswold 
street. Phoue 1027.

Norman; street. Phone

BABY CHICKS—Best local stock; 
popular breeds; guaranteed live de
livery; we do custom hatching; tree 
catalogue. Clark’s Hatchery, East 
Hartford, Conn.

FOR RENT—PRACTICALLY brand 
now 6 room flat, all Improvements 
and conveniences. Centrally located. 
Tel. 1̂ 19 or call 26 Strant street.

a p a r t m e n t s—Two, three and four 
room apartments, heat, jaAltof ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator, in-a- 
door bed turnlshed. Call Manobeeter 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

DUFFY GOES FISHING,
AND CATCHES A DUCK

MANY CASES OF GRIP 
IN MANCHESTER NOW

BABY CHICKS
Baby ohloks, blood tested, Ohio 

State University accredited. Order In 
advance. Manchester Grain and Coal 
Company. Phono 1760.

Articles tor Sale 45

FOR SALE—ONE ROLL top desk, 
one protectograph check machine, 
some baby carriages good as new, 
few gas stoves, all guaranteed. Ice 
boxes exchanged. If you think of 
furniture for your cottage, see us. 
Spruce street Second Hand Store.
Tel 2627-4.

According , to one Manchester 
physician, there are quite a large 
number ot bad grip cases in town 
at present. The doctor said that It 
was a mild form of influenza, but 
nothing alarming.

The physician stated that the ill
ness hits a person very hard for a 
couple of days and then gradually 
disappears. But for that time. It 
“ makes them awfully sick,”  he de
clared.

James Duffy, dispatcher at the 
local office of the Connecticut Com
pany, spent part of the day out In 
Blackledge, Hebron, yesterday in- 
tencilng to put in an hour or so of 
fishing.

While coming along up the 
stream he ■was surprised to see a 
duck with a flock of young, sudden
ly start up. Now Jim was fishing 
and not hunting and did not feel 
like throwing stones. The mother 
duck fluttered up the stream and 
made her disappearance Into some 
brush just on * the edge, of the 
stream and climbed up the hank to 
safety. One after another of the 
flock followed, and were soon out 
of sight.

A third, a male member of the 
family evidently bect.me confused 
and lighted In the water, taking 
hold of some grass along the 
stream, hanging on with his bill 
Mr. Duffy watched him and as he 
approached, th e duck swam across 
the stream under another’ enbank- 
ment where Duffy caught him as he 
was hanging on by his hill. After 
looking him over he turned him 
loose. It looked like a flock that 
has been hatched the past tw,o 
months or, so, an unusual time in 
thes e parts. Of course, Jim also 
got some trout, ten, which averr 
age about ten inches each an̂  
weighed about eight ounces each

Manchester Companies at 
Practically Full Strength; 
Company Funds B ig; Inter
est Rising.

Manchester’s national gnard units 
— Company G and the Howitzer 
Company— together with the rest 
of the'169th Infantry, will go to 
Camp Trumbull, Nlantic on Sun
day, July 8, for its annual two 
weeks’ summer encampment train
ing period, it was learned today.

Each year, as the date for the 
encampment I approaches, interest 
in both compianies increases. New 
men enlist and often former mem
bers re-enlist so that they may be 
“ eligible” to go to Nlantic for the 
two weeks of work and play. The 
men love camp life and eagerly 
look forward to it, despite the hard
ships. Incidentally, the t'wo local 
units have the biggest company 
funds of any that have gone to 
camp in previous years. , All of 
which means that more good times 
and better “ eats” are in store for 
the members. The money was 
raised principally by the recent 
auto show here and the exposition 
In Hartford.

Captain Herbert H. Bissell of 
Company G stated this morning that 
the roster for his unit is one above 
“par” at present. The camp re
quirements call for 64 men and his 
company has 65 so that it will not 
be necessary .to sage a recruiting 
rally. The Howitzer Company is 
not quite s o . fortunr te. Captain 
Allan L. Dexter said. He has 57 
men now, but it will be an easy 
matter to recruit up to desired 
strength. The ban against recruit
ing throughput, the Connecticut 
National Guard has been lifted in 
order that the proper strength mky 
be attained. The 169th is said to 
be about a hundred men short »t 
present and these will be secured.

Another bit of information which 
will be of interest to national 
guardsmen although it does not go 
into effect for considerable time. Is 
that a year from next July, all en
listed men in the national p-aard 
units will be equipped with uni
forms bearing rolling Instead of 
military collars.

. (Gontinaed from Page 1.)

earth as compared with the dis
tances of Neptune and Uranus, and 
they discovered that even here a 
slight variation existed.

Calcnlates Position.  ̂
From all these observations. 

Prof. Pickering calculated the po
sitions of the new planet to whose 
gravitational pull the deviations 
of the other three planet are as
cribed.

From the extent of these devia
tions, he was also able to calculate 
tbe -mass and size of the new 
planet and Its probable distance 
from us. And by checking up thp 
deviations, of the three planets in 
their orbits for the past century 
or so, he could calculate its orbit.

As* planets go, the new "Planet 
0 ” isn’t large. Pickering esti
mates its mass at about half that 
of the earth and Its size about 
6,30D miles in diameter.

Because of its small size, there
fore, Pickering argues It must be 
quite close to Neptune— as stellar 
distances go— In .order to affect 
that planet as it does. * In fact, he 
has calculated its orbit to b» that of 
an ellipse, one end reaching out be
yond the orbit of Neptune, the 
other approaching closer to the 
earth, between the orbits of Nep
tune and Uranus.

This orbit, however, Is a'Gout as 
large as that of Neptune, Pickering 
estimates— which is equal,to about 
165 of our earth years. »

Beyond Neptune’s Orbit.
At the present time, “ Planet 0 ” 

is a little beyond Neptune’s orbit 
While Neptune remains almiost 
constantly about 30 times our dis

tance from ^he aun, ilM  ̂
et variea fvpia.- 26 to' 35;ttiniea tao 
93,000,000 miles as we?are from 
the sun. . ’

Some . might . helleve this, new
planet' to be merely . «" aatelUte: of 
Neptune,"since ft keeps so^olose to 
that plaiMSt But Pickering potott 
out that the farthest such a satel
lite could deviate from Neptune 
would tie about 100,000,000 miles.
“ Planet O” Is sometimes five times 
that dlstancd from . NepttXnOi j wid 
therefore cannot he a satelUto.

Pickering goes so far M to pre
dict the exact location of “ PInnet 
O” in the sky. At present, he snys, 
It roams far down In the. southern 
sky at an angle of about 22 degrees 
from the horizon.

Astronomers are pointing their 
telescopes that way In the desire 
to be the first to observe the ne-w 
planet, now that It is definitely lo
cated.

HAYMAKERS TO PYJT SO**®
TRAMPS TO WORK TONIGHT

The local tribe of Haymakers, 
Red Men’s funsters, will tonight In
stall their newly elected officers, 
headed by Edward Sherwood Phau, 
the work being in charge of Ed
ward Provost and staff of New Lon
don. It will be witnessed by Na
tional Collector of Straws Mahlon 
Traunka and National Representai- 
tive John Watson, both of Phila
delphia. Past National Chief Wil
liam Rlsley of Hartford will also 
be present.

The Haymaker degree ^11 ho 
worked on a class of “ tramps”  by 
a degree team from out of to'wn. 
This will be followed'by a^ roast 
beef supper in the north hall of the 
Tinker block, the degree work hav
ing been held In the south hsfll of 
the same building.

Sheep are old at twelve, hut 
goats live longer and pigs longer 
still.

STOP PAYING RENT 
We Offer for Your Consideration

Five room single all modern and recently built with garage, 
5 minutes’ walk from Main street. $5,800 .terms. ,

Brand new single on Phelps Road, 6 rooms, steam heat, oak 
loors and other up-to-date equipment. Small cash payment.

Porter street, convenient to new School, six room siogle, aU 
modern, 2 car garage, $500 to $700 cash, a good chance for good 
dome.

New single on Fairview street, 6 rooms, all modern, steam 
heat, fruit trees. Price only $7,000. Small cash payment.

A well built 6 room colonial, oak floors, steam heat, 2 
garage, a pretyt home for $6,600, $500 to $700 cash.

Robert ]. Smith 1 0 0 9  Main S t
Real Estate, Insurance. Steamship Tickets

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
(281) Owls

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Braucher

* - ^ 7 ,  V - V V ? . .  J

TEST ANSWERS
Here Is one solution to the LET

TER GOLF puzzle on the comic 
page:

Man w<3̂ n  the Owl into grim 'tales of death and 
terror. These Shrieking night birds of prey have been 
made the subject of countless legends and fables. They 
are silent on the wing, they haunt old ruins, dark trees 
in deep woods and dim barns. The large head, cruel 
beak and wide eyes imptess the timid. The bird 
sketched hare is a Great Horned Owl. ^

By NEA. Through Special Parmtiilon «f the Pubifahere of TTte E(ook*of Knowledge, Cepyr^tL l9S53C
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c R E . w

iSV:

GAS BUGGIES—Enter, a Woman

6wls breed _ quickly 
and flock t o p l a c e s  
where field-mice and 
shrews are plentiful. A 
few of the larger owls 
sometimes eat poultry.

m

Owls fight humans 
when their nests a i»  at
tacked. ' Farmers usually 
protect them . because 
they eat beetles . and 
slugs. ,

The Long-eared and Short-eared Owls are found ih 
both Europe and America. They hunt ipioe vi^rously. 
The common Barn Owl, a closely related apexes, can 
be found on^cth sides o f the Equator. There are more 
than 200 species of Owls. The'artist has eketched 
here the steady-eyed, fearsome-appearing Long- 
eared Owl. (T o Be Conttnued) ■f.
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FLAPPER FANNY SAYS:^

B ir » .u .s .P A T ,o rr . 
e i » Z 8 .  *Y NEA BtWVlCE. IWC.

When sightseeing from building 
tops, ’tls well to forget this is leap 
year.

SENSE »»i NONSENSE
When television comes, it will be 

harder to telalle.

Applause may be denied the 
radio performer— but he also miss
es the “ Boos.”

It used to be the graphophone. 
Now it’s the blankety-blank radio. 
What next?

From the way they sound'to us, 
some of those voices we hear over 
the radio must emanate from 
throats not soothed by toasted 
cigarettes,

A good many'people don’t have 
to wait until Halloyre’en to make 
fools of themselves.

Nitt— How’s the baby? 
Witt— Sh-h! The wife’s 

back of me.
right

Sill I* .AHOY

What good is a SHIP without a 
CREW, today’s letter golf asks you. 
Particularly when it is so easy to 
get one. Par is only five, as you’ll 
find in one solution on another 
page:

Because silk hose are so high 
priced a girl has decided to go 
bare-legged this summer. She says: 
“ Where there’s no blemishes, why 
hesitate?”

More Bologna!
There was a young girl of Birming

ham,
Of sausages never got sick on 

’em.
She knelt on the sod 
And prayed to God 
To lengthen and strengthen and 

thicken ’em!

If you are unkind you are one of 
the wrong kind.

5 H 1 P
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C R E W

First Vacationist— How do you 
find it here?

Second Vacationist —  Get ac
quainted with the druggist.

A local man suggests the follow- 
! ig sog for a compaionate wedding 
ceremony: “ It may be for years and 
it may be forever.”

'THE KULES.

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change Cow to Hen in three 
strokes, COW. HOW, HEW, HEN.

2—  A'ou can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usuage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot 
be changed.

You are not beyond redemption 
if little children and dogs still like 
you.

Stockings may lengthen, but as 
for the skirt— it just won’ t be long 
now.

We come into the world 
Naked and bare;

We go through the world 
With trouble and care; 

We go out of the world 
To we know not where; 
And you’ll do well there.

Scrambled Slogans 
India Umbrellas— “ Ask the Man 

Who Loans One.”
The Anti-Saloon League— “ 99 

and 44-100 per cent pure; It 
Gloats.”

Djer-Kiss Face Powder— “ Save 
the Surface and You Save All.” 

Gilda Gray— “ The Dear that Made 
Milwaukee Famous.”

College Humor—-“ Not a Laugh 
in a Carload.”

Fokker Airplanes— “ Good to the 
Last Drop.”

Scotch Whiskies— “ They’re mild, 
but, they ossify.”

Giegfeld Follies— "His Master’s 
Voice.”

Bootleg Liquor— “ A Product of 
General Mutters.”

Phoenix Cheese— “ Strong as the 
Rock of Gilbraltar.”

Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour—  
“ There is no Substitute for Leath
er.”

Listerine— “ The Flavor Lasts.” 
True Story Magazine— “ Chases 

Dirt.”
Colgate’s Toilet Water— “ What a 

Difference a few Scents Make.”
Rip Van Winkle— “ Aged in the 

Wood.”
Bluejay Corn Plasters— “ They 

Know their Bunions.”
Prohibition— “ It’s Roasted.”

sromr ^  hal cochran— picruRcs ^  knick
Mo.u.aMT.orr.
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READ THE STURT, T H E N C U LO I^H E P l^tR L
‘Are we surprised,? You bet yov.r 

life. To think that you have come 
to life,” said Clowny, as he shook a 
tiny daisy’s little hand. We’ve al
ways seen you In the ground, but 
now we see you- running ’round. 
You have such funny little legs I 
don’t see how you stand.”

And then a tulip raised its head 
and very, very proudly said, “ Oh 
we can do most anything, if we 
are let alone. The gardener makes 
us stand real still. Of course that 
isn’t any thrill. That’s why, when 
breezes blow real hard, you often 
hear us moan.”

“ Well, let’s forget about that 
now,” said Scouty, “ seems to me, 
somehow, that we can find some 
games to play. What games can 
you suggest?” A daisy shouted, 
‘JHlde and seek! We all must 
promise we won’t peek. It's heaps 
of fun if it’s played right. I think 
that*game is best.”

This bright suggestion made a

hit, and Coppy said, “ Well, I’ll be 
it. The rest of you can run and 
hide. I’ll try to find you then.” The 
game was tried, and it was fun. 
My, how the little flowers could 
run.'When Clowny cried, “ Now I’ll 
be it,” the game was tried again.

When everyone grew all tired 
out, a buttercup jumped up to 
shout, "Oh, Tlnymltes, please help 
us. You can do it, if you’ll try. 
We’re only buttercups, you see, but 
we are sad as we can be. They say 
we’re very pretty, but of butter we 
are shy.”

Wee Scouty looked at them 
a while, and then his face broke in 
a smile. “ Say, if it’s butter that you 
need, there’s no cause for alarm. 
Just folio wus up o’er the hill, and 
you shall shortly Ixave your fill. I 
know where we can get some if we 
come upon a farm.”

(Clowny Tinymites milks a cow 
In the next story),
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“BORA NOVISSINA”
/

Oratorio by Parker 
South Metho&t Church

SUNDAY, MAY 6, 7:30 P. M.
ARCHIBALD 8BSSIOKS, Director 

CHORDS OP 86 VOICES 
Assluted by

BRICK CHURCH, NEW YORK, 
QUARTETTE 

4 Eminent Soloists.

ABOUT TOWN

MODERN DANCING
T o i^ t

AND EVERY SATURDAY
AT THE RAINBOW
Lionel Kennedy’s Band

' COMPANY G MEN EAT 1 
ROAST BEEF TONIGHT

PRIZE

Masquerade Dance
MANCHESTER GREEN
SAT. EVE. MAY 5

Wehr’s Orch.— Beebe, Prompter 
Admission 50c.

English services 10 a. m. , Society.
German services 11 a. • _ Wednesday, 2 p. m.—Ladies’
Monday, 7 a.^m.—Boy Sewing Circle.

ine^alter VMcb'li^Md^^ Thursday Afternoon LajlesIng, alter wnicn a sou Sewing Circle will be the guest ofheld. • ‘ °

Wednesday, 6:15 —W 1111 n g I the Ladles' jewing Clrcle_of Trlnl- 
^orkers Society. • ty Lutherah.,.church In Hartford. -

Today concludes the Barstow 
stove demonstration at E ^ ard  
Hess’ store. Barstow has been build
ing stoves since 1836 and Mr. Hess 
has one in his window that was 
made in 1852.

All National Guard officers In 
Connecticut have been ordered to 
attend an important meeting at the 
Hartford Slate Armory at 4 o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon. May 29. Major- 
General Morris B. Payne will tie 
present and give out instructions.

The Aces Baseball Club realized 
at least $50, and probably quite a 
bit more, from its benefit dance at 
the Keeney street dance hall Wed
nesday night, Manager Louis Neron 
said last night. All returns are not 
in yet. The team plans to conduc’ 
the dances every other week.

Frank McKervey, who has been 
giving an exhibition of fancy pool 
shooting in town will be at tho 
Elks Club in RocKville tonight 
where he will make difficult two 
hand shots with one hand.

There will be no regular session 
of the handcraft classes at the West 
Side Recreation Center next Mon
day evening, it was announced to
day by Miss Dorothy Hardy, in
structor of this art.

The demonstration of Lady Leis
ure Sterling Gas Range at Alfred 
A. Gresel’B has been a big success. 
Many Manchester women have at
tended.

Memorial hospital reported the 
following patients discharged last 
night: Miss Florence Seelert of 24 
Ridge street, Romollo Paganl of 
129% Oak street and George Am- 
bulos of 26 Birch street.

John Schwartz of Oak street was 
painfully burned day before yester- I 
day by an acetlyne torch. His left | 
hftnd was burned.

Dr. LeVerne Holmes is in New 
York visiting his parents. He will 
return to Manchester tomorrow 
night.

Members of Captain Herbert H. 
Blssell’s Company Q national guard 
outfit in the 169th Infantry will sit 
down to a roast beef supper at 8:30 
tonight at the State Armory on
Main street. . . vThe supper is being put on by 
the non-commissioned officers of 
the company and invitations have 
been extended to the three officers 
of their brother unit, the Howitzer 
Company. Company G has a mem
bership of 65 men at present, three 
new enllshments having come in 
recently.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 

H. O. Weber, Pastor

ilfbursday^ 7; 30-—Senior choir. 
Friday, 7:30— Englleh choir. 
Saturday, 9 - l l ’- ‘German" school 

anad religious Instruction.

Sunday School 8 a. m.

W ATKINS BROTHEES

f u n e r a l

d ir e c t o r s

Robert K. Anderson 

Phone 500 or 748-2

ml
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o
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The funeral director m ust be able to 
sense fo r him self the elements that 
make a service perfectly in accord with 
circumstances. Our lifelong acquaint
ance with Manchester people makes sec
ond nature of this essential need.

Lady assistant always in attendance.

inltttw 3FitttrraI f  arlors
25l'.^ .iflain  ftheel

PtontS Sap 406-2

Then there’s , 
S O L O M O N

When asked to tell a natural 
rose from an artificial one 
Solomon was stumped. Had 
to send for a bee to help
him out.

Lots o f  business men, 
otherwise wise, are untaught 
in insurance » tatters. This 
agency knows the real from 
the imitation and sees that its 
clients get sound, adequate 
protection in the Hartford.

F ayette B . C larke
10 Depot Square

Variable Spring Weather 
Brings Urgent Need For

ICE
T «1 H E S E  variable spring days—temperature up one day 
and down the next—greatly affect the “ keeping qualities of 
food. MUk, meat, fish, etc., deteriorate quickly i f  left unpro-
tected by ice. i

Ice checks bacterial growth in foods, the cause of spoilage 
It not only saves food but safeguards health, by keeping it 
fresh and pure.

Food should be placed in a wdl iced refrigerator iww^- 
diately upon delivery and kept there, at an even cold, until 
used. Keep the ice chamber well filled. ^

Ice is plentiful. It is convenient. It is cheap. Every- . 
body can enjoy the blessings of ice. It costs but a few cents
a day.

“ Ramona”
Gene Austin sings this jiopular 
heart-song in the mellow, romantic 
style that has made his name a 
household word from coast to coast.

L. T . WOOD
55 Bissell Street 
Trucking

Tel. 496 
Moving

Mission-bells and a Seep, rich pipe- 
organ blend with the words of the 
melody. The first time you hear this 
record, you’ll want it for your home. 
All of the numbers on wia week’s 
release are worth hearing. Cbme 

in—soon!

Ramona(Them* Bods of tho Motion Pietaro 
l^oductioti, Ramona) With Pip* Organ 

Girl of My Dreams, I Love You 
with Pipe Organ ' (Jens Ausin*

No. 31SS4, lO-lneh

He Ain’t Never Been College
With JPitttto

She’s the Sweetheart of Six Other
Gnys With Piano

, Tb i  HArriMUS Boys
No. aissa, IQ-Inch

Little Log Cabin of Dreams
Fox Trot <With Vocal Refrain 

When You’re in Love—Wslt*
FAUL WHmKAN AKD HlS OSCHBBTSA

' No. a iSaS , lO-lneh

She’s a GreaC Great Girl—Fox’Trot 
Roobb Wolfe Kahn and His Oschbstka 

I Must Be Dreaming—Fox Trot 
With Vocal Refrain All Sta* Oscbbstsa 

No. aiaae, lo-tneii
I Can’t Do Without You—Walts

With Vocal ChorueWAsmo’s Pennsylvanians 
Moments With Y o n —Walt*

With Vocal Refrain T he Tsocbadoubb 
No. aisar, lo-incH

Kemp’s
Neto O rthophonie

nm
GOOD THINGS TO EAT

THE TELEPHONE VOICE.
Yotu can almost always get a talr sort of Idea of 

a fellows’ dependability If you can get a look at 
him when he’s talking to you. But you’ve got to 
have a sixth sense if you can size ^  up by the 
tone of his voice over the phone. We know of a 
Connecticut case where a crooked oil stock sales
man with a face like a rat got into a town, spotted 
E prospect by snooping around, and inside of 
a dozen hours had sold $12,000 worth of his bum 
stock to a woman witb a reputation as a tightwad
__by talking to her over the telephone. She ac-
tually mailed the check to his firm without ever 
seeing him. If she’d got a glimpse at that face 

lOf his, with its shifty eyes, she’d have shut the door
and called the cops. .  ̂ -The “ telephone voice” Is suave and. candid and 
convincing, may a time, when there’s nothing pious 
—nothing honest, in fact— behind it. It s a par
ticularly good idea, when you do business over the 
phone, to know the chap you’re doing it with, '

But the telephone voice that answenryour call 
to Pinehurst doesn’t make a speck of -dllterence. If 
It happens to be one that sounds like m^tled sugar 
on sliced sunsliine, or onis that's gone hoarse from 
too much phoning. It’s all the same. Because 
Pinehurst system of filling phone orders gives you 
the'.same good break no jnatter who answers or 
who takes the order. .

The rule is: "Exactly the same treatment and 
service as it- the customer were looking straight at 
you.*’ ^We’find It workb. The customer finds It 
works. Don’t guess we|ll ever change it.

The
1$ None Too 
For Our Patrons
I f  you are looking fo r  tires at a reasonable price, com e in and  

see these before you buy elsew here. A  m oney back guarantee  

goes with every one o f these tires.

Factory Seconds
29x4.40, reg . K en t $6.50
29x4.40 H ood O ver.............. $9.50
2 9 x 4 .7 5 Fisk  ...................$9.50

30x5.00 F i s k ..........................$12.50
31x5.25 F i s k ............ . $14.00
32x6.00 F i s k ..................   $15.50
33x6.00 Fisk  .............$17.50

30x31/2 G & J .......................... $3.90
30x31/2 H ood H . T . . . . . . .  .$7.50
31x4 F i s k .......................   .$11.50
32x4 Fisk .......................   .$13.50
3 3 x 4 Fisk ....................... . . . . $ 1 3 . 7 5
32x41/^ F isk  ................. — $16.50
33x 41/2 F i s k ...........................$16.75
34x 41/2 F i s k .............. ...........  $17.00

I

Contest Closes at 7 0*clock Tonight
Be sure you have some tickets in the drawing.
Last year the winner had a credit o f $125 Gas and oil enough to last him eight 

months at our expense.

B attery TroubleF lat Tire

Phone 1551

Out o f Gas
H ave your car greased

Campbell’s Filling Station
Comer Main St. and Middle Turnpike.

Oaklyn FUling Station
30x31/2
FEDERAL

CORD
$4.45

32x41/2
FEDERAL 

CORD 
. 6 Ply

$14.45

W hen You.See
This

A u t ho r i z e d  S ales A gency ;jl—

F e d e r a i }

T I R E S
31x4

FEDERAL 
CORD 
6 Plyi $9.95

1 3 0 x 3 ^
, I  FEDERAL 
1%> CORD 
Slant Oversizef  $5.85

Mo need to look 
furtlier for the 
righ t tire  for  
your car, at the 
right price.

32x4
[f e d e r a l

CORD 
6 Ply*$10.60

133x41/2
7 FEDERAL 

CORD 
r  6 H y

I  $14.95

29x4.40
FEDERAL 
BALLOON 

4 Ply
$5.85

Th e  on ly  safe w ay to  buy
a tire is to  go to  a reliable 

w ho sellsa reliable line 
o f  tires o f  known, manufac^ 
ture and know n value.

T h e Federal AutlioriJsed Sales 
Agency Sign leads you  to that, 
d e ^ e r .

i
T h e Federal line is complete 
— it includes an extra service 
tire for you r car. - ̂

See the complete Federal line 
before you buy.your next tire

33x6.00
FEDERAL 
BALLOON 

6 Ply
$13.95

31x5.00
FEDERAL 
BALLOON 

5 Ply
$10.45

29x475
FED^SIAL
BALLOON

$8.95

30x5.25
FEDERAL 
BALLOON 

5 Ply
$11.75

31x5.25
FEDERAL 
BALLOON 

5 Ply
$11.95

Not Factory Seconds but firsts and fully guaranteed.

P A Y  A S  Y Q U  R I D E  

T I R E S  O N  C R E D I T

T ie m s as Low  as  
$1.00 per W eek . 

N o In terest

Oaklsfu
367 Oakland St., Tel. 1284 Alexander Cole

Manchester’s Largest Tire Dealer— Quality at Bettef Prices.

Models 
Sadio apeaker.

■̂YV

..adoer 
,.C.= aet 

i^ tb a y n u . 
vfSioM DiaU. 
Usa 7 C  
taheavidtj^

ft-

Either model is Value
Mo st  people find the Model 3 7  all that 

they want in an all-electric radio. Some 
, people prefer the M odel 38 —  the extra- 

powerful electric set. But whirfiever you, 
choose, the name Atwater Kent on both is 
your guarantee of Value and Dependability.

Both models here—Come in and try them

Model 37 . •
a pow erfu l 6 
tube A.C.dec- 
tr ie  set. R  a- 
d i o ’ s b e s t  
seller.

tathmUtehtt

Convenient Terms

.1

s o  U T H  N C H C S  T £ R  * C O N N  '

Do Away With Dampness

W h y let water ruin your cdlar when it be kept dry and 
warm so easily aild economically ?

V U L C a N I t ESuperCement
>M akcaH B ifegD «H »f*C oP cre te

JU ST plaster the interior with a coating o f  V u lcanite Suj^r 
J Cement mortar. T he process is quite simple. A sk for
your copy of the pamphlet "Method of V^aterproofing with
V ulcanite Super Cement.”  Y our cellar will he sealed water- 
p toof— permanently— with no further expense or bomdr.

Sold in the purple bag by
\

W. Ci. Glenney Co.
Lumber, Coal and Mason

Allen Place,

Supplies
Manchester

SEND YOUR CAR TO 
Campbell’s Filling Station 

For a Grease Job

93.Center St., Tel. 2034

Manchester 
Auto Top Co.

We Feature

i Sport M odel A u to  Tops 
Slip C overs 

C arpets fo r  A ll C ars
'No Job too big or small.
We can do any Job from the 

I chassis np. |
AU work folly guaranteed.

W . J . M E S S IE R
1115 Oak St. Phone 1816-3

.C E N T S ®  S T g ^ E T  ^
" ,iSout1i Manchester

Telephone. 041 <'

i d

----- ------------------ ---------- — -----.-T------- ' ■■ ' -JThe world’s largest spider is 1 inches In circ.umfer.enice ano-< 
found in Sumatra. Its body U nine i legs spread 17 Inches.- - i
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